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Power users cheated?
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Consumers 

in areas affected by last winter’s 110- 
day coal strike may have been 
overcharged $ioo million for 
em ^ en cy  electricity purchases by 
utilities, a federal energy official said 
today.

William V. Lindsay, director of 
electric power regulation for the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Com

mission, said this is the approximate 
costs of surcharges that were stacked, 
'one on top of the other, as electricity 
was m ov^  from system to system.

Lindsay said the charges bore little 
rdation to the actual costs of moving 
the power.

Every time power was moved from 
one system to another, approximately 
another 10 percent was added to the

price, with the charges eventually 
ending up in “ fuel adjustment 
charges’’ on consumers’ electric bills, 
Linduy told the Senate Energy 
subcommittee on conservation and 
regulation.

’The commission on Wednesday 
ordered a full-scale audit of the power 
companies involved in the wholesale 
transfers of power during the strike.

In congressional race

Baum w on’t endorse anyone
Jim Baum says he will not make an 

endorsement in the 17th 
Congressional District Democratic 
runoff between Charles Stenholm, 
Stamford farmer, and A. L. “ Dusty”  
Rhodes, wealthy Abilene lawyer.

A local radio station manager who 
finished third in the prinuiry, Baum 
had been courted by both Demo 
contenders as well as Bill Fisher, an 
Abilene tax attorney, who drew no 
opposition in the Republican race.

Rhodes talked with Baum in Big 
Spring Monday. Stenholm and two of 
his top aides asked for Baum’s 
backing Wednesday. Fisher repor
tedly suggested Wednesday that 
Baum head a Democrats for Fisher 
campaign.

A former ' professional baseball 
player, Baum had garnered 16,734 
votes in the district and captured an

Dean planning 
(O ffice  move

’The Howard County Tax Appraisal 
Board had an uneventui meeting 
Wednesday, as if holding its collective 
breath to see if the major agencies 
will approve the suggested btidget of 
$140,000.

A budget statement was presented 
apd approved, and the borad agreed 
that with the approval of the budget, 
Dv'fj cd|)d move his ofHce out of the 
courthouse and into another building.

The city has approved the p ro p o ^  
b u ^ t  alnady, and the consideration 
of me Big Spring school district will be 
■ought t ^ y .

Consideration from the county will 
come again Monday and the junior 
college will meet Tuesday.

In Arizona hills

amazing 75 per cent of the ballots cast 
in Howard County. Stenholm received 
35,142 votes to Irad the ticket in the 
Democratic primary. Rhodes picked 
up 33,908 votes.

In a rather terse statement, Baum 
said:

“ My campaign is over.
‘"Two good men remain in con

tention for the Democratic 
nomination...two good men who have 
asked for my endorsement. Because I 
have not made a choice as to which 
man I will vote for, I can not make an 
official endorsement.

“ I, along with other voters, will be 
following mis race wim a great deal of 
interest in the coming we^s. I believe 
each voter will have to make his own 
choice just as I will.

“ Which ever man emerges vic
torious will have my complete support 
in the November general election.”

Stenholm and Rhodes are seeking 
the seat of retiring U.S. Rep. Omar 
Burleson.

JIM
BAUM

Stenholm will receive the top 
position on Howard County ballots for 
the June 3 runoff.

He is vying wim A. L. “ Dusty”  
Rhodes, who trailed Stenholm by 1,214 
votes. ^

Standing near the county map in the 
courthouse. County Democratic 
Chairman Evan Evans held a King 
Edward cigar box containing can
didates names. Mrs. A. L  Under
wood, a member of the Democratic 
Executive Committee, determined 
ballot positions by pulling names from 
the box. Recording the draw was 
County Clerk Margaret Ray who stood 
on the right of Evans.

County candidates’ Frankie Boyd, 
Dcie RupanL David Barr, Lewis 
Heflin; candidate Bob Dickenson and 
state candidate John H. Poemer won 
the draws.

Ms. Boyd and incumbent Howard 
County Judge Bill Tune are com
peting. while Rupsrd faces Paul H. 
Allen in Precinct 2 Commissioner’s 
runoff. Barr, who received 556 cotes, 
faces Terry L. Hanson, who received 
Ipo votes, in Precinct 4 Com
missioner’s test. Heflin is vying wim 
Gus Ochotorena for Justice of the 
PeaceforPrecinctl, Place 2.

Dickenson is opposing J. Neil Daniel 
for the judgeship seat in the 11th Court 
of Civil Appeals.

Poemer and Jerry Sadler are 
contendii^ for a Texas Railroad 

- Commission seat.

Fugitive is sealed aff
LAMEiSA — Jerry Don Stockstill, 20 

of Lamesa, who escaped from a San 
Angelo jail Monday while awaiting 
trial, sealed off in the hills near Camp 
Verde, Arizona today after an all 
night chase by lawmen.

The youm, who jumped from a 
second story exercise room Monday 
afternoon in San Angelo, had ap-

Eirently made the brag while in the 
il that he would “ kill a cop before I ’ ll 
I arrested again if I ever get out.’ ’
In Arizona, officers b e ^  to chase 

his vehicle for a traffic violation and 
he led them in a high speed chase to a 
Biountaineous area where he hopped 
out and headed on foot into the Mils.

A man who remained in the car, 
which had been stolen from a car 
dealer in Lamesa Monday night, gave 
Mmself up and said he was a hit
chhiker.

Helicopters are being used in the 
search for the escapee this morning.

Police Chief Lee Bartlett of Lamesa 
said Stockstill had apparently stolen 
th« car, which b e lo n g  to a Hobbs 
car dealer, off the Chrysler-Plymouth 
lot in Lamesa. ’The keys were in the 
oar.

A break-in at a western wear store 
in Lamesa was also thought to have 
been committed by Stockstill to obtain 
clothing that was not from the jail. He 
is kno«m in lamesa to wear western 
clothing, according to Bartlett Chief 
Bartlett also said lawmen had been 
warned he was thought to be 
dangerous due to his brag that he 
wouM “ kill a cop if necessary.”

Stockstill and Joe Sanchez Men
doza, 20, jumped from a second story 
exercise room Monday afternoon in 
San Angelo.

Stockstill was one of three 
Lannesans who were caught in New 
Mexico in March and charged with 
auto then and burglary in Andrews,

armed robbery in San Angelo and 
Llano and two break-ins and car theft 
in Lamesa.

Mendoza turned himself back in to 
San Angelo authorities Wednesday 
claiming that he had not received 
requested medical treatment for an 
ear iitjury he claims was sustained at 
the time M his arrest April 18.

Mendoza was originally jailed on 
indictments charging attempted 
murder and possession ol a firearm on 
licensed premises. The Tom Green 
County Sheriff called the escapee’s 
story “ hogwash”  and according to 
their reports, Mendoza was taken to 
the emergency room at Shannon 
Hospital by San Angelo police on April 
to where he was examined by Dr. 
Ronald Thompson.

claiming it had determined “ that 
some utilities may have collected 
revenues in excess of a just an(f 
reasonable rate for the involved 
transactions.”

Lindsay said the commission may 
order rkunds to electric power 
consumers as a result of the sbuty.

He said that utilities spent some 
$450 million to $500 million to purchase 
emergency power during the strike. 
Of this amount, about $100 million was 
in “ add on”  charges, he said.

These charges may have been in 
violation of federal regulations in
volving fuel adjustment clauses, 
wMch generally hold that “ in an 
emergency situation like this, rates 
should approximate costs,”  Lindsay 
said.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
who chaired the hearing, said, “ in the 
process of meeting the emergency 
needs, an unprecedented amount of 
power was bought and sold by the 
utilities, and on each sale the utility 
added an extra charge running from 
10 percent to 43 percent.”

G earge Carnelius 
plans visit here

George W. Cornelius from San 
Pedro, Calif, is expected in Big Spring 
next week to check out facilities at the 
new Air Industrial Park.

Com^ius, a consulting engineer for 
a California-based research and 
development laboratory, is primarily 
interested in looking at facilities and 
beginning an inquiry into possible 
operational requirements.

He is currently involved in 
helicopter repafr and remodeling. 
Cornelius is well known for research, 
development and manufacture of 
aircraft. ’The Cornelius Aircraft 
Corporation was a Nevada cor
poration from 1928-34 and in Ohio from 
1938-48.

During recent years, Cornelitu has 
invented a means to control the 
vibratioas in rotor hands of helicop
ters.

Salary increments 
will be discussed

'Two particular items of interest 
should dominate the Big Spring school 
district's board agenda this afternoon.

The first item will be discussion of 
the proposed Tax Appraisal Board 
bud^t. The proposed budget totals 
$140,000 and the s^ool board will have 
to decide whether or not to shoulder 
the buergeoning cost.

The second item will be discussion 
of the local salary increment. This 
figure, presently $ i^ , is the amount 
tiM school increases over the state 
ulary level.

Discussion will also follow a 
xoposal to lease the Kate Morrison 
xiilding for day-care purposes, and a 
XMsible executive session on a 
itudent suspension.

snapping Center 
bamb blast kills

CARY, N.C. (A P ) -  A bomb ex 
ploded in a shopping center in this 
Raleigh suburb today, and police said 
two persons were killed and an un
determined number injured.

The blast reportedly blew out one 
wall of (he shopping center.

Focalpoint

(A P  WIRSPHOTO)

SUBPExrr REMOVED — Saying “ Hold me. I ’m afraid,”  Richard Greist, 27, 
chitchea the arm of a Pennsylvania state police official wearing a bullet
proof v ^  as police rem ov^ him from t o  Pottstown, Pa., home Wed
nesday. Police said Greist subbed his pregnant wife to death, alao killing the 
fetus and slashed his daughter and grandmother.

Action/reaction: In good shape
Q. Wha has the responsibility lOr the apkeep of the new Rey Anderson 

Baseball CamplexT It Is time far summer baseball and softbaU, and the 
fields are In deplarable aad aaplayable condition.

A. " I  was told a year ago that (day on that field wouldn’t begin until the
end of May. Imtead teanu began playing there on May 1,”  said Jeiry 
Foresy^  asstotant city manager In charge of park upkeep. “ Despite 
this, the fields were in good condition,”  he added.

F o r e s t  also explained that t o  upkeep crew is limited, and is 
responsible kw the maintenance of three other city ballparks and every 
other city-owned recreational facility in Big Spring.

Calendar: HC graduation
TODAY

Howard CoDege graduation ceremonies, $ p.m., college auditorium, 
with recq;>tion to follow in Student Union BuikU^.

Meeting of the Big Spring school board of trustees in the Board Room at 
5 p.m.

FRIDAY
Big Spring Seniors’ Talent Show begins at $ p.m. in the high achool 

ahdilorhnn. Tickets will be $1.25 at the door. Proceeds wlU go to tte 
senior gift.

/tnmni basketball game at Garden City with profits going to muscular 
dystrophy. Huf fen  and Puffers play high school seniors.

Eleventh annual awards program for Big Spring Stete Hospital em-
ployeea,7:30p.m., Allred BuiWlMathOMrtlri.

Ih e  B ^  Spring High School ftn ior ’Talent Show will be held $ p.m. 
Friday in the high school midltorkim with $1.29 admission.

Offbeat: Sadler lashes out
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Jerry Sadler, runoff candidate for the Texas 

Railromi Oommiasioa asked Attorney General John Hill today to remove 
his Mipanent, Commissioner John Poerner, from office becauae of alleged 
c o n ^ t  of interests.

In a letter to HiU, Sadler repeated charges made (huing the primary 
campaign that Poerner’s holdings were a conflict of interest because the

'Mean campaign'

Briscoe will 
support Hill

CATARINA, Texas (AP ) — Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe says he vrill 
sig>port Attorney General John Hill in the November general election 
against Republican Bill Clements of Dallas, The Dallas Times Herald 
reported today.

In a copyright story, Briscoe told the newspaper in an interview at his 
South Texas ranch here that he will support Hill because “ I was born a 
Democrat and I ’ll die a Democrat.”

Briscoe, who lost the Democratic Party’s gubernatorial nomination in 
last Saturday’s primary election to Hill, also said he will remain active in 
politics and may again run for governor someday.

There have been reports indicating that (Elements wants to meet with 
Briscoe, reportedly to seek Briscoe’s support against Hill.

Of his fiiture plans concerning politicsand another possible attempt to 
return to the governor’ s mansion, Briscoe said “ I don’t have any plans 
but I certainly don’t want to close the door (on politics). I ’m not going to 
foreclose on anything in the future.”

Briscoe declined in the interview to discuss at length the election or to 
speculate on what caused his defeat. “ I ’m not going into a post mortem 
right n(hv. What has happened, has happened. People have spoken and 
I ’m goingtolook to the future,”  Briscoe said.

Janey Briscoe, the governor’s wife, had more to say about the election 
than her husband. She said her husband was the target of a "mean 
campaign.”

“ How would you feel if your husband was called incompetent and 
inept? It was a mean campaign. He hasn’t been incompetent and he 
hasn’t been inept,”  Mrs. Briscoe said.

Of the outcome, Mrs. Briscoe said “ I never was so surprised in my life. 
Iknow that he (the governor) was.”

“ We’re too big tocry and it hurts too bad to laugh,” Mrs. Briscoe said.

Aviation committee 
to work on details

The Aviation Committee of the Big 
Spring Industrial Complex was to 
meet today to set up plans for moving 
facilities to the Big Spring Municipal 
Airport.

Harry Spannaus (Col. ret.), 
manager of the industrial park, said 
the underground storage fuel tanks at 
the county airport will be moved 
around June 1 with the T-hangars at 
Howard County Airport to be moved 
soon thereafter.

The committee was also to set up 
rules for Fixed Base Operators and to 
eye a problem of removing rubber 
covering from the municipal airstrip.

“ The T-38S were notorious foi 
laying down rubber. We can’t even set 
the marker signs,”  Spannaus said.

He said that before painting new 
lines and markers, they would need to 
remove the rubber by Mgh pressure 
hoses.

Spannaus also pointed out that the 
interim lease to which the city is 
currently requesting revisions was 
originally requested by the city when

they thought Lockheed was coming in 
to the air park.

“ However, until such time as we 
obtain a bis industry, we need some 
help in such areas as security, care 
taking and insurance,” the manager 
added.

He also said that the city is trying to 
protect people who come to the base in 
their revision requests. “ We need 
protection that if an industry leases a 
txiilding, the federal government 
cannot suddenly take it back,”  
Spannaus added.

This is the reason that one of the 
revisions requested is “ Should the 
federal government determine a need 
for cancelling this contract foT reason 
at national emergency, defense or 
other - federal government 
requirements or any other reason 
other than conveyance of properties to 
the City of Big Spring, a provision is to 
be made for the fair reimbursement of 
any land or facility improvements 
ntade by the City of Big Spring, or a 
sub-lea see.”

Ernie Angelo will speak ., 
at GOP county conclave

Ernie Angelo, Republican National 
Committeeman for Texas, will be the 
keynote speaker at the Howard 
County Rqtublican Convention at 1 
p.m. Satur^y at the District Court 
Room.

Angelo, who is also mayor of 
Midland, has long been active in the 
Republican party. He served as 
Midland County Rm blican  (Hiair- 
man and as a merntwr of the State 
Republican Executive Committee.

In April 1972, he was elected mayor, 
reetoted in 1974, 1976 and 1978. 
During the 1976 primary contest, he 
served as state co-<^irman of 
Citizens for Reagan and was elected 
as a Reagan Delegate to the 
Republican National Convention from 
the 19th District.

During his 18 year residence in 
Midland, Angelo has been active in 
dvic and community affairs. He is a 
past member of the Board of Direc
tors of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce and the Midland United 
Fund.

He has served as president of the 
local chapter and is a former state 
director for the Texas Society of 
Professional Engineers. He has 
served as president of the SL Ann’s 
Board of E^cation and as a member 
of the St Ann’s Parish Council.

ERNIE ANGELO
Born in St. Paul, Minn, he 

graduated from LSU in 1966 with a 
degree in petroleum enghieoing. He 
was employed by Gulf Oil Corp in 
O aiK  and worked with the firm in the 
Midland and Crane area six years. In 
1962, he was employed with Sohio 
Petroleum. Since 1964, be has been 
self-employed in Midland as a 
petroleum engineer.

Sam Hunicutt Howard County 
Republican Chairman, will preside at 
the county caucus.

commission regulates theoilandgas industry.
“ The suggestion that the placement of the mineral interests owned by 

John H. Poerner in a blind trust would serve as sufficient solution to the 
coidlict of interest proMem is of no merit whatsoever,”  Sadler argued.

He asked Hill to act “ for the consumers and citizens of Texas”  and 
dpda re t)w office .vacant.

Hill was out of town, still on a brief vacation after winning the 
Democratic nomination for governor on May 6.

Tops on TV: 4 Sitcoms
ABC hia fotr straight half-hour sit-coms lined up, beginning with 

“ Welcome Back Kotter”  at 7 p.m. on channel four. Next, down the line. 
It’s “ What’s Happening!” , “ Barney Miller,” and “ Fish.’ ’ Then,at9p.m., 
channel two seems to have the best offering with Mac Davis as host for an 
hour of music and c(xnedy co-starring KC and the Sunshine Band, Donna 
Summer, and Art Carney.

Inside: Mayor may get tough
\.

A SPOKESMAN says Princess Margaret has no planato remarry after 
her dhrorce, and Lord Snowden, has estranged husband, appeals to the 
public to“ support and encourage”  her,See p. 6A.

MAYOR JIM McCONN, granted broad emergency curfew powers from 
the city council, has vowed to get tough with demonstrators who cause 
distu^nces. See p. 2A.

Classified ads................. S,6.7B Editoriah............................... 4A
Digest.................................... 2A Sports................................. 1.2B

Outside: Warm
Coalfaiaed warm afteraooas and 

gusty sdMhwesterly winds are ex
pected far the Big Spring area. High 
today should reach the low 99s, low 
to te ^  hi the mid 66s, aad high Friday 
In the mM $6s. Winds will be 15 to 25 
mpk today, decreashig to 5 to 19 mph

A
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NEW TWOSOME — Pop s^erstar Rod Stewart 
and the new woman in his life, actress Alana 
Hamiltoa smile Wednesday night as they 
arrived at London’s Heathrow Airport from 
Paris. She is the estranged wife of actor George 
Hamiltoa

School flap heats up
SAN AUGUS’n N E , Texas (A P ) — The ousted 

superintendent of the San Augustine school system 
says he will protest to the Texas Education Agency 
his removal earlier in the week by the San 
Augustine school board.

Dr. Glyn Williamson said accusations he had 
repeatedly neglected his duties and disregarded 
b o ^  directives and bylaws are “ hogwash.”

The school board, minus its superintendent, is 
scheduled to hold its regular monthly meeting 
tonight.

The board asked for Williamson’s resignation 
Monday. Callers at the school Wednesday were told, 
“ Dr. Williamson is no longer with us.’ ’

Williamson said he plans to r^uest a public 
hearing on the board’s request for his resignation.

Willie Earl Tindell, a school trustee, said Wed
nesday that Williamson had misled the l>oard on the 
district’s financial status. She said the superin
tendent’s failure to include accrued teachers’ 
salaries ina recent financial statement resulted in a 
$110,000discrepancy in the budget.

“ I ’m not saying there was any kind of theft of 
funds, but if we kept spending the way we had, we’d 
have a repeat performance of last summer,”  she 
said.

The San Augustine school system ran short of 
funds for salaries last year.

The board recently Hred business manager 
Shirley Strother in an effort to ease finances by 
eliminating her salarV
' “ Mrs. Strother was paid an outrageous salary,”

Israeli birthdaym
I JERUSALE3M (A P ) — Jet fighters thundered 
over Israel today as the Jewish state celebrated its 
30th birthday with fh-eworks, picnics and a colorful 
parade of soldiery.

"You are our hope for the hiture,”  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin told 2,000 young soldiers 
and veterans of Israel’s 1948 War of Independence, 
lined smartly up in a packed Jerusalem sports 
stadium.

“ You will give the people of Israel of all future 
generations a life of dignity and freedom in peace ”

Population surprises
WASHlNG’rON (AP ) — The nation’s population 

hit 216.8 million last July 1, an increase of 12.5 
million or 6.1 percent compared with April 1,1970, 
the Census Bureau says.

The bureau also said Wednesday the median age 
of the population has hit 29.4 for the first time since 
1960. 'The figure means there are as many people 
above that age as below.

One explanation is that children born during the 
post-Worid War II  baby boom are getting older.

Children under 5 years oldC the presdiool 
population, (topped 11.2 percent or 1.9 million 
between 1970 and 1977, the report noted.

The report included population estimates by age, 
sex and race.

Truth-in-lending law 
future is uncertain
WASHlNG’rON (AP) -  A 

greatly simplified truth-in- 
lending law, which would tell 
borrowers in plain language 
what they’ re paying for a 
loan, faces an uncertain 
future in the House.

The bill passed the Senate 
Wednesday on a voice vote 
with only Jake Gam, R- 
Utah, voting against it.

Similar bills have been 
introduced in the House, but 
no hearings have been held, 
clouding chances for the 
legislation becoming law this 
year.

The measure would 
simplify requirements of the 
19^ Truth in Lending Act, 
wbkdi required creditors to 
tWeel exactly what their 
c r^ it  terms were.

But consumers said the 
disclosures, designed to help 
them shop around for the 
chaopeot loan, w o e  too long 
and difficult to understand 
I t e  disclosures now often 
arer 'clothed in the legal

Terrorists
'hit' banker

ROME (A P ) — Terrorists 
wounded an Italian bank 
manager today as the 
Christian D em ocratic  
government’s allies in 
Parliam en t demanded 
stronger police policies 
because of the government’s 
failure to catch Aldo Moro's 
kidnappers and prevent his 
murder.

Moro’s family buried him 
at private village rites 
Wednesday, one day after 
his bullet-riddled body was 
found in a car in downtown 
Rome. But the government 
planned a state funeral 
without a body Saturday in 
defiance of the family’s 
demand that there be no 
official rites. The family is 
angry because of the refusal 
of the Christian Democrats 
to negotiate with the 
terrorists of the Red 
Brigades for Moro’s release.

Police in Milan said a man 
and a woman shot Marzio 
Astarita, the 37-year-old 
manager of a branch of the 
Chemical Bank of New York, 
as he left home for his office. 
Three bullets hit his legs, the 
target of “ kneecapping”  
attacks by the Red Brigades, 
but one shot hit him in the 
stomach, and his condition 
was believed serious.

It was the sixth such at
tack in six days. Police said 
the terrorists escaped in a 
waiting car driven by an 
accomplice.

Interior Minister Fran
cesco Cossiga, whose 
ministry controls the police, 
res ign ed  W edn esday  
because of the government's 
failure to save the former 
premier, and legislators 
from several political 
parties said Justice Minister 
Paolo Bonifacio should also 
quit.

Cossiga said he stepped 
down to create the proper 
climate for a government 
review of the handling of the 
Moro investigation.

The Republicans and the 
Democratic Socialists, two 
of the five parties supporting 
the Christian Democratic 
government, demanded that

language of a contract 
Meanwhile, creditors also

Premier Giulio Andreotti 
call a meeting of the five 
parties’ leaders to discuss 
Ĉ OBsiga’s resignation and to 
plan more effective 
measures against terrorism.

The Democratic Socialists 
denounced the “ serious 
defficiencies of the security 
services”  in the Moro in
vestigation. The small but 
influential Republican Party 
called for “ necessary and 
severe measures to fight 
terrorism.”

The police seemed as 
baffled as ever. 
“ Investigations are back to 
zero point,”  said a front
page headline in the 
c o n s e r v a t iv e  R om e 
newspaper II Tempo.

Some S0,(X)0 pdice were 
mobilized for the hunt for 
Moro and his kidnappers 
after he was grabbed and his 
five police b^yguards were 
killed March 16 on a Rome 
street. But all their efforts 
were futile. Twenty-four of 
26 suspects arrested early 
this week were released for 
lack of evidence.

The police said they were 
giving more protection to 
prominent politicians and 
other likely terrorist targets. 
But five bodyguards were 
not enough protection for 
Moro.

The Communists, Italy’s 
second largest party, hoped 
the emergency would ^ ve  
them a stronger voice in the 
five-party alliance — forged 
by Moro — on which the 
government rests. But 
members of the Christian 
Democrats’ conservative 
wing who are still not 
reconciled to alliances with 
the left accused the Com
munists of helping to foster 
leftist violence and said a 
“ politicial clarification”  is 
needed of their role in the 
government.

Moro was buried in a small 
hilltop cemetery in the 
village of Torrita Tiberina, 
30 miles north of Rome, 
where he and his family had 
a country home.

Former auxiliary air 
fiel(d to be converteid
, ^LORADO CITY -  
tsmis

su b com m ittee  h eard  
tes tim on y  from  
psychologists who said the 
disclosure statements now 
given to consumers are 
ineffective because there is 
too much data.

As an example of the 
simplification that would be 
required under the bill, a car 
buyer would no longer be 
told the cash price, down 
payment and unpaid balance 
of the cash price. Instead, 
the buyer would be told only 
the “ amount financed.”

In addition, the bill would 
require that credit 
disclosures be separate from 
contract terms, making it 
easio-tofind them.

Another change would put 
descriptive phrases on the 
statements to explain them 
to consumers. For example, 
the “ finance charge”  w ^ d  
be accompanied by the 
explanation, “ this is the 
amount the credit will cost 
you.”

:ials decided tMs week 
develop the former Webb 
Auxiliary field in Mitchell 
County as the municipal 
airport.

liiis  will be used instead of 
the current location which is 
based by the city. The for
mer auxiliary field will 
eventually be owned by the 
city and also has letter 
runways, according to 
James Campbell, city 
manager.

A resolution was approved 
authorizing Mayor Marion 
Bassham to sign an ap
plication to the General 
Services Administration for 
the property at the auxiliary 
field, located ten miles 
northwest of Colorado City.

In other business, the city 
council approved payment to 
Parkhill, Smith and Cooper, 
Inc. in the amount of $4,850 
for engineering services for 
waterworks and sanitary 
sewer improvements.

The council awarded a 
group life and health in
surance bid to Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield on the low 
bid.

They also selected “ put
ting a water main on old 
H i^way 80 in the downtown 
area”  as the one and only 
project approved for a grant 
application for $500,000 in 
community development 
block grant funds.

The council gave the 
Jaycees $500 of Motel

(^cup*ncy fijn*.li9.4ws'°P 
and prtrtnme ' « “ a«flnall
tournament for the first 
wwkend in July.

also' approved a 
request by Jim Matlock for a 
permit to operate a lone taxi 
in Colorado City. It will be 
the first taxi service in 
several years.

Three guilty
pleas accepted

Police beat
Negotiate

Thieves take keys, car

vaewiREPH«vo>

ST ILL  PECKING  — 
Composer Irving Berlin, 
who is still pecking out 
tunes with one finger on 
the special piano that 
p rodu ced  ’ ’ W h ite  
ciwistmas,”  and 1,000 
or so other songs, will 
celebrate his 90th birth
day today. “ I don’t 
think there’ ll be much of 
a bash,”  Berlin told a 
recent caller.

An Oldsmobile Torooado 
valued at $10,889 was taken 
from the Shroyer Motor Co. 
lot at the comer of the 300 
block of S. Goliad, around 10 
p.m. Wednesday.

'Two nutles were repor
tedly seen on the lot shortly 
before the 1978 automobile 
was stolen. Also missing 
were 64 sets of keys which fit 
cars on the Shroyer lot. The 
keys were valued at $128.

A burglar broke into two 
Aylford residences before 
being collared by Officers 
David Spilman and 
Raymond Hall, 7:40 p.m. 
W^nesday. Lola Gomez, 402 
N. Aylford, alerted police, 
7:20 p.m. that a man had 
been inside her home, and 
had fled.

Nothing was taken from 
the home. Around 7:25 p.m..

however, police received 
another caU about a man 
inside the residence of the 
Rev. J.P. Delaney, 508 
Aylford.

The two officers rushed to 
the scene where they 
arrested a 30-year-old local 
man. C h ^ e s  of burglary 
and criminal mischief may 
be filed later today.

Thieves smashed through 
two plate glass windows at 
the Seven-Twelve Grocery, 
700 N. Lancaster, and ripp^  
off over $250 worth of beer, 
luncheon meat, cheese, 
cigarette papers and wine.

Total value stolen or 
destroyed was estimated at 
over $760.

Edger L. Ramey, Thrifty 
Lodge, reported a CB radio, 
a room key and a check book 
were stolen from his car at

the Rip Griffin Truck Stop 
ruesday night. The mer- 
handise was valued at $202.

The rear window of a VW 
tabbit belonging to Cheryl 
Overman, 205 E. 22nd, was 
voken by a rock after 
nidnight Wednesday. The 
:ar was parked at her 
*esidence. Damage was 
3stimatedat$200.

Two thefts were reported 
it the YMCA Wednesday be
tween noon and l  p.m. Tito 
Arencibia, 2508 Lynn, 
reported the loss of a digital 
gold watch band valued at 
H25. Sandy Sandlin, Rt. 1 
Box 138, lost an athletic bag, 
a racquet ball, a wind 
breaker and jogging shoes, 
Ugaling$75 in value. '

A taU light valued at $20, a 
$35 battery, $10 battery 
cables and a $15 air cleaner

M ayor to get tough 
with dem onstrators

were taken from a 1960 
Rambler station wagon 
perked at the.Exxon Station, 
500 W. 3rd Owen. A1 Acuff 
reported the missing items 
at8;45a.m. Wednesday.

Velma Delone, San 
Angelo, reported that a tape 
d e^  and radio valued at $M

HOUSTON (A P ) — Mayor 
Jim McConn, granted broad 
emergency curfew powers 
from the city council, has 
vowed to. get tough with 
demonstrators who cause 
disturbances.

McConn also said Wed
nesday he is planning 
widespread improvements 
for a northside Mexican- 
American community which 
was the site of disturbances 
earlier this week.

The mayor made the 
announcement after coun- 
cilmen endorsed an or
dinance insuring his 
authority to order streets 
and parks cleared for 
prevention of further 
violence.

The sale of weapons or 
alcoholic beverages also 
could be forbidden under the 
ordinance.

The action followed pleas 
from residents of the area 
for protection and services, 
)h)d their condemnation of 
alleged organizers of the 
disruptions.

The mayor called the 
ordinance a safegurd and 
said it would be u ^  only if 
authorities had reliable 
information that violence 

or if ! f i^ r e { 
disturbances erupted.

*T i*r «n d  - h t r i - utiiHi8ffs
about lifting restraints on 
police officers did not mean 
they would become “ un
controlled”  but would move 
in swiftly to prevent looting 
or van^lism which oc
curred Sunday and Monday 
nights.

Charges against adults 
include aggravated assault 
on a police officer, starting a 
riot, arson and disorderly 
conduct.

Several residents said the 
blame for the trouble should 
be placed on Travis Morales 
and his group called “ People 
United to Fight Police 
Brutality.”

Morales said he was not 
responsibile for the violence 
and filed a million-dollar 
lawsuit Wednesday against 
State Rep. Ben Reyes, D- 
Houston, who was quoted as 
saying Morales was 
responsible for rampage that 
followed the outbreak of a 
fight in the park Sunday.

The $1,050,000 suit alleges 
Reyes made slanderous and 
deflamatory remarks about 
M o ra le s , in c lu d in g  
statements to the news 
media, saying Morales had 
been in the neighborhood all 
day and used a public ad
dress system to urge 
members of the community 
to engage in unlawful acts.

The suit asks for actual 
damages of $350,000 and

punitive damages of 
$700,000.

Reyes said he was not 
concerned with the suit, but 
added he had rather not 
comment until he had seen 
it

At City Hall, Morales 
repeated his comments that 
police injured in the fracas 
received “ what they 
deserved”  but he refused to 
answer Councilman Jim 
Westmoreland’s question 
about what role, if any, he 
played in the disturbance.

Morales called for the 
dismissal of all charges 
against anyone arrested in 
tlw disturtonces and said 
police should stay out of the 
troubled area.

McConn said he and his 
staff are working to make 
the park safer with lighting 
and increased patrds. Also 
planned are renovations like 
ballfield improvements and 
drinking fountains.

About $70,000 may be 
available for security 
lighting in the Irvington 
Village housing project near 
the park.

were taken from her room in 
the Silver Saddle Motel.

Bobby White, 813 W. 8th, 
reported the theft of a per
sonal check in the amount of 
$22.

Minor accidents in the city 
Wednesday included a 
mishap between vehicles 
driven by Kathlyn Eagle, 104 
Washington, and a building 
at200N. G r ^ ,  12:59p.m.

Other mishaps included 
vehicles driven by Joyce 
Smith, 1104 E. 21st, and 
Mary Atkinson, Gail Rt., 900 
E. 4th, 2:45 p.m.

A minor accident occurred 
at 1000 E. 4th between 
vehicles driven by Margaret 
Ray, 1406 Aylford, and 
Mabell Boy, 1007 E. 2nd. The 
accident occurred, 6:'53 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Claude 
Wayne Johnson Jr., 601 S. 
Runnels, and Jimmie Ardell 
Proctor, 4206 Dixon, collided 
at a lot at the Caldwell 
Electric Company, 8:14 a.m.

Benny Dale Mansfield, Rt. 
1, Box 692, ran into the front 
yard of the Shirley Jowners’ 
residence, 3201 11th PI., 8:50

Carter urged to find more 
federal jobs for hispantes

District Court was busy 
Wednesday as District Judge 
Ralph Caton signed four 
court orders, three on guilty 
pleas.

Reyes Castenada, found 
guilty and sentenced to ten 
years probated in a trial 
April 18, had an order for his 
sentence on the burglary of a 
habitation charge signed by 
Caton and filed in the 
minutes.

Pedro Ermelida Gonzales, 
Lubbock, pled guilty to 
burglary and was sentenced 
to three years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

John Powell Tuck was 
sentenced to seven years 
probation and $750 
restitution on charges of 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

Jerry Scott Hughes, 2506 
Fisher, was sentenced to 10 
years probation on charges 
of burglary, and was ordered 
to pay $213.32 restitution.

Councilmen approved the 
ordinance after hearing 
from nine speakers who 
condemned “ agitators”  and 
called for improved security 
in Moody Paric.

McConn said area of 
concern was the park, the 
site of violence Sunday night 
which resulted in several 
persons being injured and 
cars and builcUngs damaged.

Police officials said they 
have finished filing chargee 
against persons arrested in 
connection with the in
cidents.

Of the 53 persons arrested 
during the violence Sunday, 
Monday and early Tuesday, 
34 adults were charged with 
varying offenses, nine adults 
were released with no 
charges filed and 11 
juveniles were referred to 
juvenile courts on charges 
ranging from disorderly 
conduct toarson.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
President Carter met today 
with Spanish-speaking 
members of Congress who 
urged him to increase the 
number of hispanics the 
federal government em
ployees.

Rep. Edward R. Roybal, 
D-Calif., chaimnan of the 
nve-member Congressional 
hispanic caucus, told 
reporters later that the 
president gave the group a 
sympathetic hearing during 
the half-hour meeting in the 
White House Oval Office.

He said he believes Carter 
has the support of Spanish- 
speaking Americans and 
that he has given them a 
more favorable response 
than any other president.

But he also said “ the 
Spanish-speaking com 
munity is waiting for 
results”  from the president.

Roybal said that em
ployment of hispanics in the 
federal government had 
increased from 2.8 percent of 
the civilian workforce in 1989 
to 3.4 percent todaybUt that 
this was insufficienL He said 
about 6 percent to 7 percent 
of the U.S. population is 
hispanic.

Roybal was particularly 
critical of the Agency for

south of the border, AID’S 
employment of hispanics 
declined slightly in the last 
decade, and now rests at 1.5 
percent, Roybal said.

Carter promised to 
telephone AID director John 
Gilligan to inquire about 
employment at AID, Roybal 
said.

Roybal said the group 
invit^ Carter to speak at a 
caucus dinner in Washington 
Sept. 20.

Suit will be 
heard May 22

Roybal also criticized 
hiring at the Inter-American 
Development Bank, a multi
nation body which is 
financed prinuirily by the 
United States and which 
funnels loans into Latin 
American countries. He said 
only 1.4 percent of lADB’s 
American employees are 
hispanics.

Rep. Robert Garcia, D- 
N.Y., the newest member of 
the caucus, said he asked the 
president to support e f f< ^  
to get a better count of 
hispanics during the 1980 
census. He said illegal aliens 
frequently avoid being 
counted by census-takers for 
fear of deportation, and that 
an estimated 80 percent of 
illegal aliens are hispanics.

The suit against Howard 
County for salary 
discrimination brought by 
two female deputies will be 
heard May 22 in federal 
court in Abilene.

Deputies Rachel Shaffer 
and Bernice Nail will appear 
with their attorney Gerald 
Lopez to request Judge Leo 
Brewster adjust their 
salaries to levels com
parable with male deputies.

The suit has been pending 
for over a year and was 
postponed early this year 
when Mrs. Nail was ill.

Piano recital
is set tonight

International Development,
I 10which administers foreign 

aid programs in Latin 
America and elsewhere. 
Despite its heavy presence

This puts pressure on local 
governments that get less 
Kderal aid under formulas 
based on population, but 
which nevertheless must 
provide services to the un
counted residents.

Twelve students of 
M u ^ erite  Hyden, 1725 Yale 
will play in a piano recital at 
her home at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight.

Students taking part in the 
rcclt^ are Tami Bumsed, 
Jay Pirkle, Cynthia Olivas, 
Kristi Butts, Debra Brad- 
berry, Esther Strain, Amy 
Paradez, Judy Tanner, 
Shirin Newsome, Dawn 
Ditto, Kama Minchew, and 
Natalie Fulgham.

Deaths
Orbie Reed
Orbie Reed, 91, of Big 

Spring died at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in a local 
hospital after a brief illness. 
Serrtces will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in F irst Baptist 
Church in Port Allen, La

Burial will be in Clinton, 
La., directed by Wilbert 
Funeral Home in Port Allen. 
Local arrangements were 
handled by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Reed died Oct. 23, 
1976.

Survivors include two 
sons, Noel of Big Spring and 
Franklin of Raymondville; 
three stepsons. Bill Martin of 
Paducah, Ky., Robert 
Martin of Houston and Ed 
Martin of Thousand Oaks, 
Calif.; two stepdaughters, 
Josephine Keeling of 
Vicksburg, Miss., and Mrs. 
Thad Bracty of Ginton, La.; 
16 grandchildren; and 23 
great-grandchildren. '

Lucille Blair
Services for Lucille Blair, 

63, of Colorado City, who 
died Tuesday of an ap^rent 
heart attack, will be at 2 p.m. 
today in 22nd and Austin 
Street Church of (Christ

Gary Dennis, minister, 
will officiate. Burial will be 
in Loraine Cemetery, 
directed by Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Bom Aug. 2, 1886, in

were complaining about the 
ying they mclaw, saying they had trouble 

keeping up with ad
ministrative and judicial 
interpretations of tlie act 
Small businesses often have 
to hire lawyers to draft 
cHsclosure statements under 
the current law.

Before passing on the 
latest bill, a Senate banking

Senators from both par
ties, while calling for the 
simplification, said the 
original law hais been a big 
aid for credit buyers. The 
senators cited Federal 
Reserve Board statistics 
that show consumer 
awareness of the interest 
rate they pay for loans has 
gone from IS percent in 1989 
to 55 percent in 1977.

B irm in^m , Ala., Mr. Reed 
married Hattie Martin in
1942 in P^^AUen. He had 
lived h e r e o f  years with his

(AeW IEBeHOTOI,
HOME AT LAST — AM san iras Skopas leans closer to talk with his wife, Elvira, 
after his arrival from Moscow, Wednesday, at Chicago’s O’Hare International Air
port Aleksamfras recently received word from the ^ i e t  Union that he would be 
allowed to emigrate to the United States after 34 years behind the Iron Curtain. Maria 
Rudis, center, of the Lithuanian Relief Foundation,iooks on.

son, moving from Port Allen 
where he had lived 42 years. 
He was a retired employee of 
Missouri-Pacific Railroad, 
retiring in 1966. He was a 
Baptist and served as a 
deacon at First Baptist 
Church in Port Allen for
many years.
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Negotiators tackle budget

Smaller tax cut looms Weather Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thur*.,AAoy I I ,  1978 3-A

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Congreasional negotiators 
are beginning the process of 
r e c o n c il in g  te n ta t iv e  
budgets adopted by the 
Senate and House with the 
result certain to contain a 
smaller tax cut than 
President Carter wants.

Late Wednesday the House 
adopted by a cuff-hanging 
201-197 roll call a tentative 
fiscal plan for the year 
beginning OcL 1. Its plan 
calls for spending $ ^ .9  
billion. The version ap
proved earlier by the Senate 
carries a $496.9 billion price 
tag.

Both versions agree, 
however, in setting the net 
tax reduction at $19.4 billion 
compared with Carter’s 
proposal of $25 billion that 
later was recalculated at $24 
billioa The House measure 
would put the tax cut in ef
fect Oct 1, three months 
earlier than the Senate 
wants.

A major difference to be 
settled by the conference is 
in the defense budget. The 
House earmarked $115.7 
billioa the Senate $116.6 
billion, while Carter 
recommended $117.8 biUion.

A bigger, but possibly less 
controversial spread is in the 
a^culture item — $10.5 
biUion in the House version, 
$7.8 billion in the Senate’s.

The House budget 
resolution contemi ' 
deficit of $57.9 bill

plates a 
ilion, $1.7

billion less than Carter’s 
estimate, largely because of 
higher anticiMted revenues. 
The Senate deficit estimate 
is $2.3 billion below Carter’s.

Rep. Robert N. Giaimo, D- 
Conn., chairman of the 
House Budget Committee, 
told reporters the conference 
may be difficult, “ but 
nothing is as tou ^  as getting 
a budget resolution through 
theHouse.”

House Republicans, only 
three of whom voted for the

Roll call 
of Texans

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Here is the roll call vote of 
Texas lawmakers by which 
the House on Wednesday 
adopt^  201 to 197, a ten
tative budget for fiscal year 
1979.

A “ yes”  vote is a vote for 
the re^ution. A “ no”  vote is 
against i t  An “ xxx”  denotes 
members not voting.

Democrats — Brooks, yes; 
Burleson, yes; de la Garza, 
yes; Eckhardt yes; Gam- 
mage, no; Gonzalez, yes; 
Hall, no; Hightower, yes; 
Jordan, yes; Kazen, yes; 
Krueger, no; Mahon, yes; 
Mattox, yes; Milford, yes; 
Pickle, no; Page, yes; 
Roberts, yes; Teague, xxx; 
White, no; Wilson, yes; 
Wright yes; Young, yes.

Republicans — Archer, 
no; Collins, no.

budget resolution, had 
fou i^  for a substitute with 
much lower spending figures 
and a bigger tax cut

Rep. John J. Rhodes, R- 
Ariz., the minority leader, 
said “ the m ajority has 
demonstrated its pro^am of 
higher taxes, higher spen
ding and huge deficits.”  He 
told the Democrats “ your 
votes today (Wednesday) on 
this issue will speak far 
louder to the American 
people than any speech — or 
excuse — you coiud possibly 
make.”

Democrats prepared for 
the final test on the 
resolution by wangling a 
reversal of an earlier vote 
that had stripped $3.15 billion 
from Department of Health, 
Ekhication and Welfare on 
the ground that certain 
programs had been shown to 
be riddled with waste and 
fraud. The reversal ap
parently assured enough 
liberal Democratic votes to 
offset the almost solid 
Republican opposition.

'The House defeated an 
amendment to cut spending 
by $56 million, the amount of 
Food for Peace aid for 
Korea. It was intended to 
express displeasure at South 
Korea’s failure to make Kim 
Dong Jo, former Korean 
ambassadcN* to the United 
States, available for 
questioning in connection 
with allegations of attempts 
to bribe congressmen and 
officials.

THANKS!
To All The People Who Voted 
For Me In The Recent Election. 

A Special Thanks To All The 
Fine People Who Assisted 

With My Campaign.

for fey Jock ftwcMnon 
OoM AoMto. Mt 
■tg tprtm, Texas 797M
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Flash flooding 
in San Antonio?

By nw P rn t

Possible flash flooding 
was forecast in the San 
Antonio area early today 
as th u n d ers to rm s  
dumped heavy rainfall in 
San Antonio and scat
tered heavy thun
derstorms engited over 
South Texas.

Heavy rainfall was also 
reported in Southeast 
Texas from between 
Houston and Livingston to 
points eastward towards 
the Louisiana border. The 
heaviest rainfall in 
Southeast Texas was 
located just east of 
C le v e la n d  w h ere  
forecasters estimated the 
rainfall rate at near two 
inches per hour.

The early morning 
storms came in the wake 
of heavy thunderstorms 
that dumped marble size

POBBCAIT
WEST TEXAS — SCAItwM 

Shower* end thunderetormt n>o«t 
sectiont today. Clear to pertly 
cloudy tonight with widely scat
tered thunderetorms southeast. 
Mostly fair Friday. Highs 
Panhandle to 102 Big Bend. Lows 
S6 Panhandle end mountains to M 
south. Highs Friday 12 Panhandle 
to 102 south.

BXTBNOCO PORBCAS i
WEST TEXAS — Oanditicnt will 

bt 9«w r *n v  fair and m iw  KirauBh 
Monday. Hlgna thouM raacn Into 
tha uppar 70a In »ta  Panhandla to 
tlw upper Wa m lotvar alavatlont of 
ma Big Band. Lows ki Nia uppar 
40t ara axpactad In ftM Panhandia 
and mountakia and near ao In ttia 
aouin.

hail in the Eagle Pass 
area and about .75 of an 
inch of rainfall in the 
Austin area during the 
night. Other points in 
South Texas also reported 
rain.

F o r e c a s te r s  sa id  
thunderstorms, including 
some reaching possibly 
severe levels, could be 
expected to continue in 
South Texas and said 
m ore thunderstorms 
were expected in West 
Texas.

High tem peratures 
were expected to be 
mostly in the 80s 
s ta te w id e  a lth ou gh  
readings in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texas 
were expected to flirt 
with the 100-degree mark.

Early today clear skies 
were reported in western 
sections of the Panhandle 
and in the El Paso area.

TEMPERATURES 
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING IS U
Amarillo 7$ 60
Chicago 72 S4
Cincihnall 61 46
Denver 7| 41
Dallas Ft. Worth 16 66
Houston 16 70
LOS Angeles 74 SI
Miami 16 77
New Orleans M SI
Richmond 73 43
St. Louis io 63
Son Francisco S7 SO

Sun sets today at 1.33 p.m. Sun 
rises Friday et 6: Si e.m. Highest 
temperature this dele 100 in 1173. 
Lowest temperature 43 in 1946. 
Most precipitation .31 in 1973.

j

fw in

N.TIOMAl wfAIHI. illvici 
NOAAU 1 D... .1 C.......

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast 
today for the Northwest and fjom  the central Gulf to 
the (jreat Lakes. Cool temperatures are forecast for 
the West but most of the nation should have 
seasonably mild temperatures.

'Down With The Shah!'
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — 

'Troops firing tear gas and 
bullets into the air routed 
thousands of demonstrators 
shouting “ Down With ’The 
Shah!”  on Tehran’s main 
street today, the third day of 
anti-government protests in 
Iran.

Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi postponed his a visit 
to Hungary and Bulgaria 
four days, and an informed 
source said he took personal 
command of a special 
headquarters set up to 
prevent “ unnecessary 
bloodshed.”

There were no reports of 
casualties in the latest 
demonstration. But at least 
nine persons have been 
killed in riots in the holy city 
of ^m ,.Tabriz and 32 other 
cities and towns since 
Tuesday, scores have been 
injured, and millions of 
dollars worth of public 
property has been damaged.

The troops opened fire 
today when the mob defied 
orders to halt and began 
marching toward the tele
communications building on 
Nasser-Khosrow * Street. 
There also were reports of 
shooting on Cyrus Street, 
east of the Tehran bazaar.

The demonstrators had 
listened to two hours of anti- 
government speeches in the 
Jome Mosque in the heart of 
the troop-ringed bazaar 
before taking tothe streets.

The official reason for the 
postponement of the 
departure of the shah and 
Empress Farah for Hungary 
and Bulgaria was that the 
shah had a “ cold.”  They 
were to have left Friday.

The government also 
postponed the presentation 
today of credentials by the 
Venezuelan, New Zealand 
and North Korean am
bassadors to the monarch.

Incited by ultra
c o n s e r v a t iv e  M oslem  
religious leaders, the mobs 
are demanding that the 
government return mosque 
lands leased to farmers

under the shah’s land reform 
program, close liquor stores 
and movie theaters, and roll 
back reforms allowing 
women into colleges and to 
appear without veils in 
public.

The riots erupted in an

swer to a call by the religioui 
leaders, or mullahs, for 
demonstrations in com
memoration of persons 
killed in anU-govccniiMnl 
riots 40 days before. Iw lo U i 
day after is a traditional day 
ofniourning^^

and D IA M O N D S .

LADIES DIAMOND JEWELRY 
AND WATCHES
1 0 %  OFF

THRU SATURDAY ONLY

____ear Friends:

If you are thinking of purchasing 

a gift of diamond jewelry, we  

would like you to see 

our collection.
Everything— from sweet and 

simple to sparkling spectacular— is here!

The range of prices is as wide as 

the selection of styles.

For the many of you w ho wish to 

add  to an established wardrobe of fine 

jewels—

For those of you w ho are about 

to start your first Diamond Adventure—

For everyone— there is 

something wonderful in D IA M O N D S  at
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%Ssisetion includes rings, 
pendants, braceiets, 
earrings, chains. Some 
w ith perckNJS and 
semi-precious stones: 
sapphires, opals, rubies, 
and others.
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Players have found birdnest on the ground
The client many big league players 

have set up on the playing fleld, which
would indicate they have concluded 
that the things they complain about 
were dulcet refrains the fans have 
bem waiting to hear all along, is 
getting monotonuous.

it h u  come to the point where the 
more the young stallions are paid the 
more th ^  are likely to regard 
themselves as indispensible in
dividuals who drop pearls of wisdom 
every time they open their yaps.

T l i^  also are prone to renmin as 
silent of the S p h ^  if they are not 
handsomdy rewarded for the in
terviews they grant to the ink-stained 
wretches.

They delight in tweaking the nose of 
management, knowing fuU well there 
is little the club owners can do about 
it  I f  they’re not in the mood to play.
they relay such fo rm ation  to their 

anA litHeld captains anA likelv as not never

show up at the ball parks.
They are not unlike petulant 

children, each jealous of the other, 
each willing to take a walk if he finds 
out a team mate or a member of an 
opposing club is being guaranteed a 
litUe more in salary and-or fringe 
benefits than he is.

The newsman’s favorite whipping 
boy, for some reason, is Charles O. 
Finley. We personally regard him as 
one of the most refreshing men in 
sports today. He doesn’t believe in 
spoiling anyone who plays a child’s 
^ m e  and if his minions persist in 
demanding special treatment he 
shuffles them off to Buffalo or where 
ever the pigeons of baseball 
management, lusting to develop king- 
sized headaches, roost.

The public should develop a feeling 
and some resentnMBt for the kind of 
player demeanor that is so prevalant 
today, if for no other reason that their

raillion-doUar contracts can be paid 
only in situations where they play in 
tax-subsidized ballparks.

Sen. W illiam  Proxm ire, the 
Wisconsin Democrat who gained a 
measure of fame with his Golden 
Fleece awards, touched on this ripoff 
recently when he pointed the finger at 
the City of New York and the New 
York Yankees for living in sin 
together at the expense of the 
m^igned taxpayer.

The Yankees ante up less than 
1150,000 annually for the privilege of 
playing in Yankee Stadium, a ball 
orchard which was modernized a 
couple of years ago only after $48 
million had been allocated for i t  Total 
costs, let it be added, will run 
somewhere around $100 million.

The Yankees should be paying $1 
million a year for the privilege of 
using the park, says Proxmire. His

rauonlue ts that If clubs can afford
whopping salaries they can jolly well 
pay a realistic rental fee.

How do sports teams justify those 
whopping salaries? T h ^  do it by 
amortizing the cost of acquiring a 
player or a franchise in figuring their 
income tax.

Thus, in addition to giving 
professional sports teams a prac
tically free place in which to flex their 
muscles and grimace at the umpires, 
the taxpaying boobs also subsidize 
those salaries which sometimes runs 
25 to 30 times as high as most tax
payers make.

’There really isn’t any mystery why 
New York City, and other cities like it, 
are on the financial rocks, pleading 
with the U.S. government to to il them 
out ’They play Santa Claus the year 
around. Anyone with their level of 
pain threshold needs all the help he 
can get

Behind 
Soviet coup

Evans, Novak

Big Spring 

Herald
“ I may dsagree with what you 

have to say, tot I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.”  — 
Voltaire
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WASHINGTON — Private warnings 
to presidential aides last month that 
the neutralist regime in Afghanistan 
was “ ripe like a red apple”  for a pro- 
Soviet Communist takeover met of
ficial silence here, a non-response 
highlighting the administration’s 
dangerous inertia in meeting the 
current Soviet worldwide offensive.

’That warning was quietly passed to 
tap Carter foreign policy officials 
tirae weeks ago. The source was a 
tiusted, Teheran-based emissary of 
^ S h a h o flra a
•Even if the U.S. were not tied into a 

s^ itjacket imposed by Congress as a 
ifsult of post-Vietnam politics, it 
pfotobly would have been impossible 
far President Carter — or any other 
Hresident — to prevent the pro-Soviet 
t^eover or influence its timing. But 
tto warning from the Shah, and 
ssmilar warnings from Pakistan, had 
nb impact at all on the Carter ad- 
idinistration.

MURMURING SOFT sympathies 
f<8r the Shah, administration officials 
logt a particularly timely occasion to 
natify Moscow sharply that Soviet 
support for a Communist takeover in 
previously neutral Afghanistan 
(which borders the Soviet Union) 
would have disquieting repercussions 
in Washington.

This ostrich-like, see-no-evil posture 
of Carter foreign policy planners fed 
doubts among U.S. allies — doubt now 
reaching agonizing proportions — that 
the Soviet offensive in Africa and Asia 
is incapable of engaging Jimmy 
Carter’s interest Instead, these allies 
telievAi,NU. Okrter*B VmrrMt policy^ 
has a single aim; do nothing that 
might offeto Moscow and put at risk 
the planned summer summit meeting 
with Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev to sign a new strategic arms 
limitation agreement (SALT).

But that may be too benign a view, a 
conclusion that is shared by observant 
diplomats here and high defense of- 
Ticials. I ’m not sure that Jimmy 
Carter has a global perspective,”  one 
toM us. “ He tends to see thin^ that 
happen abroad as isolated incidents, 
not linked together.”

An even more melancholy reaction, 
widely held by experts here, is this: 
presidential worry that a tough 
warning to Moscow not to puh the 
U.S. too far might well require an 
equally tough U.S. follow-up, one for 
which the Carter administration is 
unprepared.

BUT, IN fact, installation of a pro- 
Soviet regime in faraway Afghanistan 
sets the stage for a series of new 
Communist probes which will con
front Jimmy Carter with even more 
(^Hcult choices. These future events, 
spawned in the bloody Kabul 
taktover, are what caused the Shah to 
souixl his alarm here three weeks ago.

It is h i^ y  probable that the new 
rules in ^ t o l  soon will exploit an
cient territorial disputes about tribal 
lands adjoining both Pakistan and 
Iran. The most important of these 
would establish an independent state 
in what is known as Baluchistan, a 
slice of prime strategic territory 
along Pakistan’s western border with 
Iran which runs to the Indian Ocean.

Access to the Indian Ocean has 
always been a Russian dream. In the 
glory days of the British empire, wars 
were repeatedly fought to prevent 
Russian penetration south through 
what was British India to warm water 
ports on the Indian Ocean.

NO IMMEDIATE move like that is 
expected from the new Communist 
regime in Kabul, but agitating these 
ancient tribal rivalries across its 
border would foster Afghan 
nationalism. That is a proven method 
of building political support for any 
new regime, particularly useful for a 
Communist regime trying to con
solidate its power in the orthodox 
Moslem state of Afghanistan.

Tennis ankle’ can take time, to heal

Dr. G . C . Thosteson
. 'I'tontesoni About Aix, 

months a ^  I sprained my ankle 
severely while playing tennis. Since it 
was weakened considerably, I am 
wondering what I might do to 
strengthen it so that I can play again 
without a recurrence of the problem. 
— MissB.W

After six months you should not be 
experiencing any pain on movement. 
If you are, go bade to your doctor to 
have the situation reevaluated. It 
means healing has not occurred 
satisfactorily.

There are different grades of ankle 
sprains, from a simfde tear to a 
rupture of a ligament to a tearing 
away of a ligament from the ankle 
bone itself ( the most serious).

If it doesn’t hurt and if there is no 
swelling, simple exercising can 
restore strength — walking or flexing 
of the joint, plus massage. No one can 
guaranteee that you won’ t have 
another attack of “ tennis ankle,”  
which for want of a better term we can 
call this. You should wear an ekstic 
anklet or tape the joint, particularly 
during exercises.

An ankle sprain can take a long tim.? 
to heal. Your age, which you don’.i 
mention, can be a factor in prolongin.t 
the time. If you were off your ankl'i 
entirely for any length of time the 
muscles may have weakened and 
require even longer to regain full 
strength.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
danger in not having a cataract 
removed? Can the cataract harden 
and disintegrate or leak? My other 
eye is very good. What is your opinion 
of the intraocular implant? — M.L.

The danger is that loss of vision will 
become complete if the cataract is not 
removed when it should be. A cataract 
(a hardening of the lens) will not 
disintegrate or go away on its own. 
Nor will it “ leak.”

You are fortunate your other eye is 
good, so you can function during 
recovery from surgery. ’That one 
should be watched carefully, 
(^taracts usually develop in both eyes 
at duferent rates.

The intraocular implant is a plastic 
lens implanted in the space formerly 
occupied by the old clouded one (the 
cataract) which is removed in 
surgery. This is becomins more

(itopulsA, and fairly good results have 
bem reported. It eliminates need for
the cumbersome “ cataract ^ ss e s .”  
However, as with any implant 
Aik-gery, complications may occur. 
The implAnted lens may act as a 
foreign body. However, with ex
perience and new techniques these 
dangers have been minimizto.

Thie important thing now is to get a 
better untorstanding of cataracts and 
just when surgery is required and 
why. It’s estim ate that upwards of 
400,000 people a year in the U.S. have 
vision restored with cataract surgery. 
You should not fear it. See my bookl^ 
“ Cataracts and Glaucoma.”  For a 
copy, send 25 cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed mvelope to me care of 
the Big Spring Herald.

very ends y* tne nair 
shampooing, tinting, etc.

toiiowing

i B i g  S p r i n g  H e r i^ ld ^

AAoilbag

Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: »*y two-year- 
old bruises very easily. ’The sli^test
bump or fall turns into ugly, dark 
bruises that stay for weeks at a time. 
My doctor tells me to watch thp child 
closer. Do you have any suggestions 
for me? — Mrs. J.K.

One would have to see the bruises to 
make any meaningful comment Has 
the child been checked for purpura — 
a blood-clotting problem? From your 
description I would want to see blood 
tests, particularly a blood platelet 
count.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I know this is 
not strictly a medical problem, tot 
have you any information on how to 
help hair in which the ends split 
badly? Can my shampoo or dye be at 
fau lt?-G .L .

I can’ t pose as a cosmetics 
authority, tot I have been told that 
one often unsuspected cause of 
splitting ends is lalUire tn Hniu> nnt the

Dear Editor;
Many times in the past we have 

talked about the good people and 
places to be found in Big Spring, tot 
recently we have become more and 
more aware of the advantages in 
living here.

We have been members of this 
community for 29 years, and are 
proud we are Big Springers. We 
would now like to express our thanks 
to one of its leading institutions, the 
VA Hospital.

During the past nine months the 
nurses, doctors and volunteers of this 
hospital have gone beyond kindness in 
their care of our loved one, and we are 
grateful to them all.

We lost Webb AFB, and this was a 
severe blow, tot so long as we 
maintain the VA Hospital, Big Spring 
will remain prominent on the map of 
Texas.

After talking with many other 
patients and their families, we are 
sure we are joined by many in ex
pressing our thanks and in saluting 
the good people who make the VA 
Hospital what it is today.

’The Family of Walter M. Price 
Mrs. Bessie Downs 

Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Fiveash 
803 E. 14th Street

answer
Billy Graham

’Ibomas Watson
PrMlcftnt-Publi»h«r

Harold Canning
Gbntral
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»»o r

Oliver Cofer 
Aflrv«rtitk)9 oirtctor

Clarence A. Benz
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; A friend 
of mine has become involved with 
a religious group whose leader 
says he is a modem day prophet 
sent from God. He says he has 
been sent to give additional truth, 
since Jesus did not have all the 
truth. What do you think about 
this? — Mrs. B.M.
DEAR MRS. M.; There are many 

new "religions”  that have come on the 
scene in recent years. ’They vary 
widely from each other, tot one thing 

of them have in common is that 
tn ^  often are centered around the 
teachin0 i of a leader who claims to 
have some new truth. Although it may 
not always be clearly stated, each of 
these “ religions”  assumes that Jesus 
did not have the full truth. As a 
Christian who takes the Scriptures 
seriously, I do not agree with any of 
these groups.

Jesus made many claims concern
ing Himself, all of which pointed to 
His uniqueness as the only Son of God. 
For example. He states, “ I am the 
way, the truth, and the life: no nnan 
Cometh unto the Father, but by me” 
(.lohn 14:6). Or again. He said, “ I am

Knocking a skrine
Hovila win

A r o u n d  t h e  r i m
Jam es W errell

Allow me to say a few words about
what I think is a big ripoff.

■ desecNow I know I am desecrating on a 
Lone Star as sacrosanct as the 
Astrodome, the Tyler Rose Gardens 
or the Alamo whm I breathe a tod 
word about Six Flags Over Texas, but 
I must forge on. That place ain’t all 
it’s cracked up to be.

In all fairness, the day we went was 
probably not a normal day, in that the 
new double-loop, 70-mile-per-hour, 
gravity-defying roller coaster was to 
take its maiden voyage. Conservative 
estimates had it that half of Texas was 
there, along with the entire population 
of Vermont on a field trip.

Nuts to that! Besides, we didn’t like 
the looks of those SFLOT men with 
strange expressions, “ fixing”  the new 
coaster track with tollpeen haAuners.

’This wasn’t what we wanted our 
world to be.

We fought our way upstream 
through the crowd, and stumbled 
across The Big Bend. This is a roller 
coaster with less epic credentials, tot 
with a line that was almost short.

“ Just a two-hour wait,”  said the 
sign. Why not, we said, we’ re 
vagabonds in search of kicks.

WE SHOULD HAVE turned back 
when they told us to park in the 
nearest possible space (seven miles 
away in a field). Skeletons of families 
who never found a space, some still 
clutching Kodaks and “ I ’m With 
Stupid”  buttons, littered the road.

Once we had found a space, the Six 
Flags Over Texas (SFLOT) people 
sent a little train to pick us up and 
haul us back to the park proper. That 
was the best ride of the day.

When we arrived at the main gates, 
it was like a rice riot in Bangladesh. 
But this berserk crowd was hungry for 
fun, and they stormed the turnstiles 
four abreast.

Once inside, the seething masses 
pulled us toward the mother-coaster, 
the “ Shock Wave.”  One poor guy 
stopped to buy some frozen yogurt, 
but was sucked beneath the feet <2 the 
Irving Elementary School third 
grade, and never seen agaia

The scene at the Shock Wave was 
like Skull Island just before Kong 
arrived. One guy who looked official 
( I think it was his electric cattle prod) 
told us that if we waited politely we 
could ride the roller coaster in five- 
and-a-haIf hours.

SO BEGAN the second worst 
mistake of the day, the first being our 
arrival at SFLOT.

After waiting for an hour in the open 
air, a dark opening appeared before 
us that seemed to swallow up all those 
who went before us. It was a trick! 
’Hiey had routed us to a pit beneath 
the ground so that the line would look 
shorter from above.

And the Black Hole of Calcutta 
couldn’t have been worse. The heat 
was like that of a blast furnace, and 
the smell of festering cotton candy 
rose to meet us. '

’The line snaked arsund and around, 
defying thse trapped in it to find the 
end. Most had removed their 
monogrammed sailor hats, others had 
even s tr ip i^  off T-shirts with 
computer-printout pictures of their 
own faces on them.

Still others idled away the hours 
tossing special Six Flags’ Souvenir 
Medallions against the wall.

Needless to say, the 30-secpnd ride 
wasn’ t worth the wait. Hardly, 
anything would be.

They call SFLOT an amusement 
park. Well, as the peasants said after 
Marie Antoinette told them to eat cake 
and they had beheaded her, we were 
not amused.

Purge needed

Jack Anderson,

WASHING’TON — There seems to 
be no end to the Medicaid-Medicare 
mess. We have reported, in one 
tawdry story after another, how 
doctors and dentists have r i p ^  ofi 
federal funds intended for the health 
care of the poor and elderly. Here arc 
a few new Medicaid scandals we hav$ 
investigated;

waiting to be repaid. One source 
predicted there’ll be nothing left for 
the taxpayers. Yet the advance 
Medicare payments could have been 
stopped, saving at least $158,000 that 
was simply lost, if the bureaucrats 
had bothered to request an audit.

I
IS;' —’The administrator of a S t Louis 
' m p ita l dipped into Medicare fnnda'to
procure a belly dancer to liven id  a 

He also furnishedstaff meeting, 
himself with a Lincoln Continental 
and a $4l5-a-month apartment.

—A New York dentist found a 
unique way to bilk the taxpayers. ’The 
Medicaid law required proof that 
dental care was needed. So he began 
drilling cavities in the perfectly 
healtity teeth of his patients. Then he 
used X-rays of the cavities he had 
created to justify the fillings he put in.

Hospital administrator David- 
Babnew, who provided himself with 
tNelJncoln Continental and $4i5-a- 
month apartment on top of a $50,000 
annual salary, explained to our 
reporter Josh Levin that the luxurious 
accomodations were “ part of my 
contract.”  But he admitted that “ in 
retrospect, they do seem a bit ex
travagant.”  He said the belly dancer 
provided “ the best meeting we ever 
had.”

—A CALIFORNIA doctor stole 
Medicaid vouchers from his patients 
and used them to repay a loan from 
another Medicaid doctor. ’Then the 
second doctor used the vouchers to 
legitimize phony bills to the govern
ment.

FOOTNO'TE: OUR reporter Bill 
Halamandaris has come up w i^  the 
following items charged to Medicaid: 
two Cadillacs used by a nursing home 
administrator; stone and gravel 
delivered to the home of a head nurse 
for her driveway; a complete stereo 
and intercom for a private residence;
landscaping, carpeting, drapery and 
bathroom fu

—A New York pediatrician gave his 
nei^bor’s dog an antibiotic and then 
charged it to Medicaid.

fixtures for the homes of 
medical officials, and the repair of a 
boat house and swimming pool, as 
well as the Installation of a 
greenhouse at another private home.

—Kentucky officials discovered the 
cryptic notation “ Fill 25 bill MA 50”  
posted in one pharmacy. 
Investigators determined it was an 
instruction to fill 25 prescriptions and 
bill Medicaid for 50.

~  HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: 
In the backrooms of the White House, 
Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal has warned that leaping 
inflation could rob Americans of their 
hard-earned cash. He reported to the

—A nursing home administrator in 
New Jersey billed Medicaid for 
veterinary charges, boarding ex
penses and airline travel for his pets. 
Another New Jersey administrator 
charged the electric, gas and sewer 
bills from his private resident to the 
taxpayers.

president that the American appetite 
the declining dollar,-for energy,

spiraling prices and increases in 
the whmesale price index could fuel

pr
gloomily that inflation could become 
“ the major risk for the next year.”  
The situation, he said, “ is serious.”

—One 
owner charge

homeenterprising nursing 
ged the taxpa;

wedding cake, bridal gown and
yers for the

flowers he bought for his daughter’s 
wedding. He also passed on the bills 
for stable expenses to care for his 
horses.

the light of the world: He that 
fo llow ^  me shall not walk in 
darkness, tot shall have the light of 
life”  (Jton 8:12). Or again. He 
declared His uniqueness and the 
completeness of His revelation of God 
when He said, “ All things are 
delivered unto me of my Father”  
(Matthew 11:27).

Anyone can claim anything, of 
course. The question is; Did Jesus 
back up His claim to be the revealer of 
God’s truth? Yes, He did. By His life 
and miracles He showed that He was 
the Son of God. Anyone can claim to 
be a great religious teacher. Only 
Jesus Christ backed up the claim by 
being raised from the dnd.

Tto greatest truth of all is the truth 
that God loves us so much that He 
gave His Son to die for our sins. We 
can be forgiven of our sins. We can be 
given a new power through the Holy 
^ ir it  to live as we ought We can have 
assurance of our salvation. “ Grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ No 
nun hath seen Gto at any time; the 
only begotten Son, which is in the 
bosom of the Father, he hath declared 
Him”  (John 1:17-18).

'The case of the belly dancer, who 
entertained doctors at the North St 
Louis General Hospital, is worth 
examining in more detail. The 
Medicare bureaucrats, ever generous 
with the taxpayer’s money, advance 
fu i^  to hospitals based on expected 
future occupancy. For nearly five 
months in 1977, North St. Louis 
General received $79,000 every two 
weeks from Medicare on blind faith 
alone.

—A little-known friend of the con
sumers is in danger of being fast- 
shuffled out of his job at the E n er^  
Department Government economist 
David Schwartz made the mistake of 
irritating his bureaucratic bosses 
over the years by opposing 
deregulation of the natural gas in
dustry. Now the E n er^  Department 
is trying to squeeze him out on an 
apparent tech^cality. A spokesman 
insisted that no one is trying to do a 
hatchet job on Schwartz and that the 
courts will decide his case. In the 
meantime, Schwartz’s $36,000-a-year 
job is being filled by a more compliant 
economist,.

It turned out >• Inaider 
disclosed to us, that the hospital’s 
books “ were in lousy shape.”  The 
doctors and administrators, mean
while, were living it up. Not only was a 
belly dancer brought in for diversion, 
tot St. Louis doctors were wined and 
dined to entice them to patronize the 
hospital.

’The high living came to an abrupt 
end at the beginning of thU year. The 
hospital, a lx ^  $1 million in debt 
declared bankruptcy. Medicare is 
now fifth on the list of creditors

Td l
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—“ Only 18 per cent of the total time 
children are in lower schexd Is ac- 

I tually spent on scholastic tasks.”  This 
is the report, according to the con
fidential minutes, that Health, 
Education and Welfare Secretary 
Joseph Califano recently gave to the 
Cabinet. Reporting b^ind closed 
doors, he alro said “ there should be 
more and better testing at lower 
grades.”

^*resident Carter is optimistic 
that the Ethiopians, spearheadcxl by 
Qiban mercenaries, won’t carry their 
Horn of Africa military campaign into 
Somalia. He told subordinates behind 
closed doors, “ the Ethiopians have 
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cross the Somali border.”
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100,000  people to come and see me die’
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — 

C ondem ned m u rd e re r  
William David Hovila ’s 
invitation reads, “ I ’d like 
100,000 people to come and 

media.’ ’

The 30-year-old Texan has 
won a reprieve from his 
scheduled date with death 
Monday, but he said in a 
copyright story in Thursday 
editions of the Dallas 
Morning News that he won’t 
fight an execution cHder if 
die state eventually decides 
he should die for his crime.

TU  let the state decide 
what they want to do with my 
life,’ ’ he said, claiming 
politicians and judges are 
using his life like a pawn on a 
chessboard.

The clean-shavea brown- 
haired convict said he’s died 
in a few of his dreams and 
he’s not afraid of death.

, V ’Aaaanhasarighttodie,’ ’ 
he said “ I don’t want anyone 
living-.m y life. I f  they 
execute me it’s aU right; if 
n ot,it!sa llri^ t.’ ’

" I  could fight this thing 
another 10 years,”  Hovila 
said. ‘The dMth penalty is 
outrageous. T h ^  ihould kill 
.a man in the county he’s 
tried in, not behind closed 
walls. How’re you going to 
use it as a determ t if 
nobody ̂ pes the man die.”

But Hovila says he’s not 
seeking publicity for him
self.

“ I think Gary Gilmore was 
crazy...He was for publicity. 
I ’m not.”

Hovila would have been 
the first to be executed in 
’Texas by drug ^ection, but 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe agreed 
by teteplMne Wednesday to 
grant a 30-day stay after be

heard details of the case, 
according to Jay F loyd 
director of the governor’s 
clem m cy office. He is 

to sign the order 
tyorFriday.

T ex a s  - g o v e rn o rs  
traditionally have appmved 
'30-day stays after all court 
appeals have failed After' 
tte governor’s reprieve, an 
■nli^ted isimber of htays 
can be wanted -upon 
l^om m enaation of the 
Board 'o f Pardons and 
Paroles with the governor’s 
approval.

Hovila was convicted 
twice of the murder of Henry 
J. McCluskey Jr., a Dallas 
lawyer who was robbed and 
shot twice in the back in 1973 
near a Dallas lake.

Hovila’s mother Marion 
said she has hired an at
torney but will not seek a 
writ of habeus corpus. She 
said “ it w ill not be 
necessary,”  but refused 
further comment. Her son 
says he will fight the writ if 
she files it because “ she’s

taking over my life.”

Hovila said be dropped au 
appeals about a year ago 
when he decided Death Row 
was made for quiet killers 
who prefer life, no matter 
the circumstances, “ and 
don’t want to learn about life 
after death.”

Since then, he has 
dismissed his attorney and 
refused all offers of legal 
assistance, including a 
recent o ffer from the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union. Hovila referred to the 
offers as “ sick.”

They didn't come in at the 
beginning of my trial. The 
only came in when I was 
ready to die.”

“ Death doesn’t bother me 
one bit,”  he said in the 
copyright story in the Dallas 
Morning News. “ You’re here 
on earth to be taught. If you 
have qualified teachers, vou
learn about life. We have no 
qualified teachers. There 
tas to be more to life than 
going home at night.

(kinking a beer and wat
ching T.V. The state says I 
did wrong, but I say I did 
wrong up to a certain point. 
Surd I regret what I did. I ’ ll 
never do it again.”

The state’s last execution, 
almost 14 years ago, was by 
electrocution. Over a 40-year 
period, 361 persons died in 
the straight-backed oak 
electric chair built by con
victs.
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Since then, the Texas 
Legislature has changed the 
state’s method of execution. 
Future executions will be by 
injections of sodium pen- 
tothal, a general anesthetic 
also known as “ truth 
serum.”

The injection will cause 
immediate loss of con
sciousness and then a 
progressive coma during 
which blood oressure and

respiration will decrease 
until death occurs.

W.J. Estelle, director of 
the T « a s  D etrim en t of 
Corrections, can perform the 
execution himself or 
designate somebody, other 
than a doctor, to carry out 
the task. A doctor is

prohibited by his oath from ' 
administering the injection. - ’ 

The condemned prisoner is ‘ 
to be s t r a p ^  to a hospital 
gurney, with a needle in his ' 
arm connected to a tube-'-' 
leading to another room ‘ ‘ 
where the executioner w ill' - 
insert the drug. ''

Junk calls are banned
Kremlin soldiers 
rough up Chinese?
TOKYO (A P ) -  China 

claimed today that 30 Soviet 
soldiers intnided more than 
two miles into northeast 
(Tiina Tuesday, shot and 
wounded a number of 
Chinese and roughed up 14 
others.

“ It was only due to the 
restraint of the Chinese side 
that the incident did not 
develop into an armed 
conflict,”  the official 
Hsinhua news agency said in 
a dispatch from Peking 
received here.

It said Vice Foreign 
Minister Yu Chan later 
handed a strong protest note 
to Soviet Ambassador V.S. 
Tolstikov in Peking.

Hsinhua said the note 
declared that the “ atrocities 
of the Soviet troops con
stitute an organized military 
provocation against China 
occurring at a time when the 
S in o -S ov ie t boundary 
negotiations had just 
resumed. They are a serious 
infringment on China's 
sovereignty and territorial 
integrity as well as a grave, 
calculated step to create 
tension on the border and 
vitiate relations between the 
two countries”

For years the two coun
tries have been engaged in a 
(kspute over their common 
border. It erupted into ar
med clashes in 1969.

The note said a Soviet 
helicopter penetrated four 
kilometers — 2(6 miles — 
over the Ussuri River into 
C h in a ’ s H e ilu n gk ia n g  
Province, 18 military boats 
intnided into Chinese waters 
in the same region, and 30 
Soviet soldiers then landed 
on the Qiineaei bank of the 

' river. Hsinhua said.

ciias^'ahd tried to 
round ‘ up Chin^ie 
inhabitants, shooting con
tinually and wounding a 
number of them. 
Penetrating four kilometers 
into Chinese territory, they 
seized 14 Chinese inhabitants 
and dragged them all the 
way to the riverside, giving 
them kicks and bliwvs. Under 
the repeated protests of the 
Chinese inhabitants the 
Soviet troops finally released 
them,”  it quoted the note as 
savins.

it was along the Uasuri 
that Chinese and Soviet 
troops fought in March 1969 
over the ownership of 
Chengpaotao, a smaU island 
in the river. Japanese

reports quoted Chinese 
officials Bs saying 86 Chinese 
and more than 240 Russians 
were k lied or wounded in 
those clashes.

The area is in China’s 
northeastern corner, 1,000 
miles northeast of Peking.

Without giving details, the 
Chinese also have accused 
the Russians of many 
“ provocations”  along the 
long border.

Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister Leonid Ilyichev, the 
Kremlin’s chief negotiator in 
border talks with China, 
arrived back in Peking last 
month after a 14-month 
absence. No major progress 
has been reported in the 
talks on disputed border 
areas, begun more than 
eight years ago.

China’s protest note on 
Tuesday’ s alleged raid 
demanded a Soviet a[»logy, 
punishment for the Russians 
involved and a guarantee 
against a recurrence of such 
incidents.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Automatic dialing equip
ment that inflicts non- 
interruptible advertisements 
on telephone users has been 
banned by the Texas Public 
Utility Commission.

Such calls can't be cut off 
by the recipient until the 
message encte. Some devices 
re-dial a number if the 
recipient hangs up before the 
recorded message is fully 
played out.

The new rule prohibits 
teleiihone companies from 
allowing the calls over their 
networks.

S ou th w estern  B e ll 
Telephone Co. indicated such 
equipment can be connected 
without its knowledge. It 
said, however, it would 
disconnect any such devices 
it can locate. Bell said 
customers should report the 
messages so the equipment 
can be traced.

Other new rules adopted 
by the commission recjuire'i 
utilities to;

—Inform applicants for •. 
residential services of the 
lowest priced available ■ 
service u ^  request.

—Notify customers who •. 
are dissatisfied with the^  ̂
resolution of a comfiteint of :̂; 
the [irocess for c a r in g  the$; 
matter to the commission.
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'i.

HI
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Round D ia m o n d ^ 4 6 0 0 . Round D i a m o n d ^ 2 4 9 2 .
.46 Carat 
Marquise ^ 9 2 4  . Round Diamond * 1 8 0 0 .
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LARRY FLYNT 

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  
reward

COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) -  
Hustler magazine owner 
Larry Flynt, who has offered 
large cash awards for such 
things as information on the 
aasassination of President 
John F. Kennedy, is offering 
another one.

This time Flynt says he 
plans to offer a $100,000 
reward for information 
about why he was shot 
March 6 in Georgia unless 
Georgia authorities have a 
suspect by the time he leaves 
a hospital, a spokeswoman 
says.

” He doesn’t really care 
who did it,”  said Joann 
Fairchild. “The point is the 
‘what’ that did i t ”

Flynt, 36, was shot (luring 
a court recess in his trial for 
obscenity charges and is now 
undergoing treatment for 
paralysis.

'X.

1.36 Carat « d o - i  n  ^
Round Diamond^! 3 1  0 .  Round D ia m o n d ^ 2 3 4 5 ,

Va Ct. Total Weight Cluster On Wedding Band * 4 5 0 . !!'

Necklaces
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.50 Carat Round Diamond Yellow Gold * 2 8 0 .
.43 Carat Round Diamond White Gold * 2 7 4 .

Ear Studs
1.20 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs * 1 4 7 9 .
.84 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs * 9 0 4 .
.60 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs * 6 6 6 .
.55 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs * 5 7 8 .
.42 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs * 4 1 8 .
.12 Carat Pair Diamond Ear Studs *1 4 0 .

Special Price On Ear Piercing M .9 5  
Thru Mother’s Day

GRAY JEWELERS
The Diamond Center

H igh land  C e n te r D ia l 263-1S41
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READ a l l  a b o u t  IT  — A montage of four London national daily newspapers, 
Thursday editions, showing the banner headlines on the divorce announcement of 
Princess Margaret and Lord Snowden.

has no plans 
to rewed after divorce?

LONDON (A P ) — Prin
cess Margaret doesn’t plan 
to marry Roddy Llewellyn or 
anyone else after her divorce 
from the Elarl of Snowdon, a 
spokesman says, and her 
estranged husband has 
appealed to the British 
public to take a sympathetic 
view of her marital troubles.

Buckingham Palace said 
Wednesday, after the an
nouncement that Margaret 
was divorcing the
photographer she married 18 
years ago, that they
“ naturally will continue to 
see each other on the same 
friendly basis as they have 
maintained with each other 
over the past two years” 
during which they have been 
legally separated.

Margaret, 47, is in a 
London hospital re
cuperating from suspected

gastroenteritis, an ailment 
of the digestive tract. Her 
close association with 
brewery heir Llewellyn, 17 
years her junior, has caused 
much adverse public 
comment. But a spokesman 
for the princess, who is sixth 
in line for the British throne, 
said: “ Princess Margaret 
has no plans for 
remarriage.”

When she and Snowdon 
parted in March 1976, she 
was reported to have told 
friends she had no plans to 
remarry because being Itw 
queen's sister “ makes^ it 
difficult, and anyway it 
would be too much of a 
bore.”

The queen 
head of the 
England, which refuses to 
marry divorced persons 
while the other partner of a 
divorce is still alive. If

is temporal 
Church of

Margaret remarried, she 
undoubtedly would have to 
renounce her rights to the 
throne, retire from official 
life and forfeit the $100,000 a 
year the British Treasury 
pays her to carry out royal 
duties.

Gossip columnist Nigel 
Dempster wrote in the Daily 
Mail that the princess 
agreed to the divorce 
because her 48-year-old 
husband wants to marry 
Lucy Lindsay-Hogg, the 33- 
year-old ex-wife of him and 
television producer Michael 
Lindsay-Hogg. But a royal 
spokesman said the two-year 
separation would be the 
grounds for the divorce.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 28- 
yearold housewife and her 
two small sons were 
drowned Wednesday in 
separate bathtubs of their 
north Houston home. Police 
said they consider robbery a 
possible motive in the 
slayings.

Robert Pretty, 35, told 
police he found the bo^es of 
his wife and children when 
he came home from work. 
They were still dressed in 
night clothes, and police said 
it appeared someone in
terrupted them while they 
were eating breakfast.

The victims were iden
tified as Karen Pretty, 28; 
Scott Pretty, 7- and Mark 
Pretty, 5 . Mrs. Pretty was in 
a housecoat and her sons 
were barefoot and in 
pajamas when police arrived 
at their home late Wed
nesday afternoon.

Half-full glasses of milk 
and partially eaten toast 
were on the kitchen table.

A purse on the kitchen 
table appeared to have been 
ransacked, police said, as 
had at least one drawer in a 
chest in the master bedroom 
of the three-bedroom brick 
home.

Officers said Mrs. Pretty 
had been gagged and bound 
with telephone cord and her 
older son had been gagged 
with a sock and bound with 
electrical cord. Her body 
was found in the bathtub of 
one bathroom, and the boys’ 
bodies were in another 
bathroom.

Police said Pretty told 
them he left the house at6:45 
a.m. to go to work. He said 
he returned from work at 6 
p.m. and found the bodies.

Police said no blood was 
found anywhere in the house. 
Officers said they were
attempting to determine if 
any of the victims had been
sexually abused.

He said the fact that 
Margaret was suing 
Snowdon for divorce “ is a 
technicality; one party has 

start the proceedings.”to
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Diversification of big oil com panies pushed
NEW YORK (A P ) — The 

nation’s giant oil companies, 
whose success soon might be 
measured by how quickly 
they deplete their supplies of 
oil and gas, are diversifying 
into e v^ th in g  from electric 
typewriters to life insurance.

And the oil firms also are 
represented heavily in other 
energy fields; They now own 
about 25 percent of the 
country’s coal reserves, and 
20 of the almost 100 firms 
involved in the mining or 
exploration of uranium 
used as fueld for

nuclear reactors—are oil 
companies.

This concerted effort to 
acquire huge holdings in 
energy-related fields and 
some nonenergy companies 
is called horizontal diver
sification, and it is being 
watched by Congress and by 
federal regulatory agencies.

But, thanks in part to an 
aggressive lobbying cam
paign, no action appears 
imminent to prevent oil 
firms from acwiring more 
subsidiaries or force Uiem to 
cut loose the ones they now

own.
The reason oil firms such 

as Exxon, Texaco, Con
tinental, Gulf and others are 
buying coal and-or uranium 
reserves is clear: Govern
ment officials appear 
determined to discourage oil 
and gas usage in coming 
years and to encourage the 
use of coal and nuclear 
power. While analysts 
disagree on how long 
reserves of oil and gas will 
last, there is no 
disagreement tha( sooner or 
later they will be depleted.

“ When you look ahead to 
the eventual depletion of 
domestic oil and gas 
reserves, you realize how ' 
important diversification is 
to an oil company,”  said one 
oil-company source.

In addition, many oil firms 
are looking beyond energy- 
related industries for in
vestment purposes because 
most analysts are predicting 
a reduction in the rate (rf 
energy growth during the 
next 10 to 15 years.

So, if an oil company wants 
to keep growing—and it is a

basic tenet of capitalism that 
a healthy company must 
^ w ,  it needs to (hversify 
into other fields. There has 
been an accelerating trend 
recently in which oil com
panies are looking toward 
stable consumer-oriented 
industries and reU iling 
iirms as acquisition targets.

In recent years;
—Exxon, the world’ s 

largest oil firm, has acquired 
8.4 billion tons of coal and 
huge holdings of uranium 
and copper. It also is 
developing new battery

systems and solar-energy 
devices.

But, in addition, new 
subsidiaries are producing 
electric typewriters, golf 
clubs and other consumer 
products.

—Mobil bought Mont
gomery Ward *  Co., a giant 
retailer, and Container Corp. 
of America. >

“ The investment com
munity felt for some time 
that too large a percentage 
of Mobil’s earnings came 
from overseas and this was a 
way to get more earnings out

r

m
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of the U.S.,’ ’ said Ken 
Peterson, a Mobil 
spokesman.

—Sun Oil acquired the 
Stop-N-Go grocery chain, 
two industrial distributors, a 
trucking firm, a computer 
firm, a tape cassette 
manufacturer and an 
equipment distributor.

—Texaco began mining for 
coal and uranium, and 
bought a chemical company. 
It is spending $500 million a 
year on petroK^micals.

—Atlantic Richfield paid

$700 million for the giant 
Anaconda copper firm. It 
also has bought a British 
pewspaper, a plastics and 
dyes firm and a solar-energy 
concern.

— T en n eco  a cq u ired  
several automotive firms, 
Philadelphia Life Insurance 
Co. and some almond or
chards.

—Ashland purchased 
several construction firms, 
chemical companies, mining 
firms and a shipbuilding 
ooncem.

Conoco commuter van 
pools to save fuel

HOUSTON — Upwards of 
700,000 gallons of gasoline 
are expected to be saved this 
year by employee commuter 
van pools operated by 
Continental Oil Company 
(Conoco).

According to William R. 
Fortune, director-special 
services Conoco’s 91 vans 
now in service remove an 
estimated 600 automobiles 
from commuter traffic. 
“ This, in turn, will represent 
a cut of some seven million 
vehicle miles this year and a 
reduction of 475 tons of 
exhaust pollution,”  Fortune 
said. “ As the fleet grows, the 
statistics grow.”

“ Another plus is improved 
safety by virtue of reduced 
automobile operations on 
streets and highways,”  
Fortune added. “ The vans 
also help alleviate parking 
problems.”

One of the first companies 
to start van pooling, Conoco 
in spring, 1975, bought 10 
vans for a pilot program in 
Houston. Since then, van 
pools have spread to 19 more 
locations in 10 states, and the 
Houston fleet has grown to 42 
vans.

More than four per cent of 
Conoco’s U.S. employees 
now go to and from work in

the employee-driven vans, 
most of which carry 12 in
cluding the driver.

Fortune, coordinator of 
van pooling within Conoco, 
also works at promoting the 
gasoline-saving concept 
outside the company. He 
provides an information kit 
for other companies in
terested in the Conoco 
program. He and other 
Conocoans have led or 
participated in 43 van pool 
seminars throughout the 
United States.

And a new 10-minute, 
Conoco-produced motion 
picture film, “ Pooling 
Around” , is now available on 
free loan to organizations 
wanting “ how to” ' in
formation.

Conoco van pools now 
operate at Big Spring, 
Clarrizo Springs, Falls City, 
Houston, Midland and Pecos, 
Tex.; Lafayette, Lake 
Charles and Westlake, La.; 
Denver, Col.; Costa Mesa, 
Cal.; Aberdeen, Miss.; 
Ponca City, Okla.; Casper, 
Wyo.; Pittsburgh and 
.Washington, Pa.; Chat
tanooga, Tenn.; and 
Stamford, Conn. Pools at 
Westlake, La., serve both 
Conoco’s oil refinery and 
chemical plant there.

I PHOTO SV DANNY VALDCt)

IN RECENT STOPOVER — Bill Fisher, Republican 
candidate for (Congress, is shown during a recent visit 
here talking to Martha Cohorn and Joyce Wash. Fisher 
was back in Big Spring Wednesday setting up his 
campaign for the November election.

B i l l  F i s h e r  v i s i t s  h e r e
Bill Fisher, Republican 

candidate for C on gr^ , was 
in Big Spring Wednesday 
beginning to put together his 
organization for the fall 
campaign.

He was busy recruiting 
volunteers and chairmen for 
his local campaign and to 
draw out a base of support 
since the initial primary is 
over.

“ We realize that many 
people in Big Spring did not

get their candidate elected 
and are now seeking a 
candidate to support. We will 
be in Big Sprii^ a lot this 
month aid continue through 
the summer.”

Fisher said he will wait 
until the Democrat nominee 
is finally determined in the 
runoff before addressing the 
(»mpeign issues. His local 
chairman will be announced 
at a later date.

BuilcJing trades pupils 
to get on-job training

Onions

SNYDER — StudenU 
entering the new building 
trades course to be offered 
next fall at Western Texas 
College will benefit from on- 
the-job experience.

The College District 
'Trustees set up an apart
ment construction fund in 
their Monday evening 
meeting in Snyder.

The board authorized the 
transfer of $75,000 from the

general fund of the college to 
lunch the program^ Tlie 
funds will be used to erect a 

storage building and ex
tended utilities to the 
proposed apartment Com
dex, to be constructed on the 
southeast comer of the WTC 
campus.

James Lamb, assistant 
professor of music and 
chairman of the fine arts 
division at WTC, submitted 
his resignation, stating that 
he planned to complete his 
doctoral dissertation and 
teach at Texas Tech, where 
he has been since taking a 
recent leave of absence from

WTC. The board approved 
the resignation.

Jane Womack, music 
instructor who has been 
teaching on a temporary 
basis during Lamb’s leave of 
absence, was employed 
effective Aug. 21 to fill the 
position vacated by Lamb.

Other contracts approved 
were for Betty Sandel, in
structor in mid- 
mana«ment, effective Aug.' 
I, and Danny Pounds, in
structor-supervisor of 
residential construction, 
effective June 1.

Remaining business in
cluded approval of a policy 
setting the guidelines and 
responsibilities of the 
learning resource center at 
WTC, and approval of the 
purchase of $1,500 worth 
equipment need^ to com
pete the existing security 
system in the museum 
building on campus.

The 1978-79 budget for the 
college will be the subject of 
a work session set for May 
30.
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PIONEER VENUS MISSION — ITiis artist’s concept 
shows the Pioneer Venus Orbiter and Multiprobe that 
will cany out a detailed investigation of Venus in late 
1978. The Orbiter spacecraft, right, is scheduled to be 
launched no earlier than May 20, 1978. It will circle 
Venus for eight months transmitting daily pictures of

(A P w ia eeH O T O ) 
Venusian cloud cover back to earth. The multiprobe, to 
be launched August 7,1978, will split into five entry craft 
eight million mUes pway from Venus and enter the at
mosphere of the planet in early December. They will 
make measurement from the top of the < tm osph^ to 
the surface.

Truth about bear lovers bared
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — 

Jan Mey r i^  was sitting near 
a Christmas fire to ward off 
the Boston cold when her 
husband casually picked up 
a worn teddy bear and 
pointed a miniature capj 
pistol at the bear's head.

“ Jan, look at this," he 
said, kiddingly, and 
pretended to pull the trigger.

“ I went white,’ ’ she 
recalls.

In Jan's mind, “ Cowslip,’ ’ 
a silent friend and confidante 
since she was an infant, 
momentarily faced death.

“ He didn’ t pull the 
trigger,”  she says with 
relief. It was as if in holding 
back, her husband had 
reaffirmed her belief that he 
was a good man — and saved 
a life.

Jan, 28, a petite blonde 
secretary, is a “ bear per
son.”  She always has been 

_and always will be. To teddy 
bear lovers, age doesn’t 
matter.

Bear books tell us Prince

Charles of England took his 
bear to prep school; Elvis 
Presley was fond of them; 
and John F. Kennedy and 
Lyndon B. Johnson played 
with them as children, 

j The Soviets reportedly are 
featuring a teddy bear 
known as “ Misha" as the 
1960 Olympic mascot.

The Uood Bears of the 
World (GBW) — which 
furnishes teddy bears to 
children in hospitals — has 
headquarters in Bern, 
Switzerland, and publishes a 
Honolulu newsletter that 
goes to an adult “ un
derground" of bear lovers 
around the world.

Austin has its share of 
arctophiles — bear lovers.

“ It’s only recently that 
grown people have been 
willing to admit their af
fection for teddy bears," 
says Jan.

“ Men did not show sen
timent,”  says pharmacist 
Juan Ochoa, 29, “ but things 
havechani^."
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He started his collection 
when a friend gave him 
“ Bubba," a bear that had 
been hugged by numerosn 
young children during 
mental health counseling.

A fter initial em
barrassment, he talks of his 
bears with ease. “ Every 
bear,”  he says, “ was given 
to me by someone close to 
me. Besides, bears are 
huggable and I conaider 
myself a huggable person.”

Bear lovers s ^  each 
other out for “ bear Ulk,”  but 
most are inveterate 
collectors and are careful 
not to disclose their sources. 
Jan, for example, has first 
refusal rights on bears found 
by a Massachusetts dealer, 
but she prefers not todivulge 
the name.

She once spent 180 trying 
in an unsuccessful attempt to 
trace a $30 bear she glfmp 
sed at a flea market.

. Tennie Hefner propped her 
bear up at her clotldng shop

'Don't move 
or I'll shoot' 
with goK^lub

COLUMBIA, S.C. (A P ) — 
Richard O. Sipes noticed a 
man outside neighbor Orville 
Sharpe’s home and called 
the police, but he decided to 
get the drop on the suspected 
burglar — with a golf club.

Patrolman W. J. O’Neill 
said he had just pulled up to 
the home, when he heaid 
someone say, “ Don’t move 
or I ’ll shoot.”

O'Neill said he reached for 
his gun and looked into the 
darkness near the house 
where he heard the voice 
Seconds later two men 
walked out.

"When he (Sipes) came 
out, he had a golf club in his 
(the other man’s) back 
prodding him along to 
police,”  O’Neill said.

William S. Davis, a ao- 
year-old Univm ity <d South 
Carolina student from 
Union, was charged with 
attempted housebreaking 
and possession of burglary 
tools. He was released on a 
personal recognizance bond 
after police told City 
Recorder Lincoln Jenkins 

.J)avis had no previous 
criminal record '

Crime never takes holiday, 
Washington deputy discovers

PASCO, Wash. (A P ) — 
Crinte never takes a holiday, 
not even when the crime 
fighter Is in school learning 
how to catch the crooks.

While William Hansen, a 
Benton County deputy 
sheriff, was busy learning 
his trade in the classroom 
Tuesday night, a thief was 
practicing his trade on 
Hansen’s car.

Police said someone broke 
into Hansen’s car, which was 
parked at Columbia Basin 
College, and tnade off with 
an estimated $542 worth of 
police-related equipment.

When Hansen returned to 
the car he found the doors 
locked, but his citizens band 
radio, a ptriice radio scanner 
and a radar detector were 
missing.
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for company, but so many 
customers asked to buy it 
that she took it home.

Mary Gayle Stromberger 
and Shelley Dumas stock^ a 
few bears at “ Grand
mother’ s House," a 
children’s boutique, and they 
sold so quickly they are now 
on constant o r^ r.

The “ BB Bear" — basic 
brown bear — has become 
the store’s signature, and the 
women give a party .each 
year on Oct. 27, which is 
‘Good Bear Day.”

That is Teddy Roosevelt’s 
birthday. The origin of the 
name “ teddy bear”  is a 1902 
Washington Star cartoon of 
the form er president 
refusing to shoot a bear cub.

Guests at the annual party 
include a bear once o w i^  by 
Gladys Ray, who wrote the 
book on which the movie 
“ Red River”  was based, and 
“Teddy Williams,”  whose 
nearly furless appearance 
shows his age of 70 or so.

He belonged to Cal 
Williams of San Antonio, who 
is 67 and received the bear as 
a hand-me-down from bis 
father.

Further evidence that 
beaih ar^'part of a maifs 
world, too, is the bear Mrs. 
Stromberger and Mrs. 
Dumas gave their carpenter, 
James liunan. The next time 
he did some work for them 
he brouglU along his bear, 
ckessed in overalls that were 
a replica of those he wore.

"There is an insatiable 
demand for bears,”  says 
Mrs. Dumas, “ and the old 
ones a re not easy to f ind. ”

“ I gave one away when 1 
was 14,”  Jan remembers, “ a 
I've regretted it ever since. 1 
wonder if he has been well 
taken care of.”

M o t h e r ' s  D a y  i s  M a y  1 4 !

Before her special day, come to Za les  fo r  a g ift  
o f precious jewelry, then go  hom e to M other!
a. Bridal set, 3 diamonds, $675
b. Genuine ruby pendant, 14 karat gold-filled, $22.50
c. Marquise diamond solitaire, from $350
d. Buttercup diamond pendant, from $50 to $1,000
e. Buttercup diamond ear studs, pair, from $50 to $1,000
f. Ladies' fashion ring, 4 diamonds, $225
g. Ladies' Baylor 2-diamond watch, 14 karat gold case, $250
h. Ladies' "S" chain, $42.50

< j. Ladies'^netian box chain, $45 
*  * 'A l l  jewelry in 14 karat gold unless specified.

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
Charge it!

Open a Zales account or use one of five national credit plans.
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Mester Charge • AmerKan Eipresa • D inen O u b  • Carte Blanche • Layaway
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Aliens will come out of hiding?
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

The Carter Administration 
believes that milliona a 
illegal aliens will come out a 
hiding and register with tlx 
government if th< 
president’s proposed Aliei 
A d ju s tm en t and 
Eniployment Act becomei 
law.

Included in the con 
troversial proposal is s 
provision that calls foi 
establishment of a tem
porary resident alien statue 
for any alien that entered the 
country illegally after 1976 
The alien could remair 
“ temporary”  for b 
maximum of five years.

“ While the bill does not 
specify what will happen U 
the temnorary resident

aliens after the five-yeai 
period, this is not intendec 
merely as a postponement ot 
a maior decision; rather it it 
a part of a step-by-step ap
proach to a major social 
problem,”  said Attome> 
General Griffin B. Bell 
during testimony Wed 
nesday before the Senate 
committee considering the 
biU.

“ The important un
derlying question that must 
be answered is whether, 
once the facts are presented, 
the undocumented aliens will 
decide that its worthwhile tc 
come out of hidii^,”  BeU 
continued. “ We believe that 
thQT will because the ad
vantages of the temporary 
status so outweigh the

disadvantages. The most 
important advantage is the 
r i^ t  to live and work in the 
United States without fear of 
apprehension by the 
authorities and without 
being easy targets for ex
ploitation by unscrupulous 
employers or landlords.”

The attorney general also 
pointed out that the ad
ministration’s plan also calls 
for adjustment of revenue 
sharing formulas to account 
for the impact of temporary 
alien residents on state and 
local govermental services.

Bell and Deputy Secretary 
of State Warren Christophei 
testified before a Senate 
Judiciary Committee session 
concerning the bill proposed 
by President Carter in

i

August 1977.
'Ihe bUl was introduced in 

the Senate by four 
Dem ocrats, including 
J u d ic ia ry  C om m ittee  
Chairman James O. 
Eastland of Mississippi. At 
the conclusion of Bell’s 
testimony, Eastland invited 
the attorney general to 
return to answer questions 
“ when more members of the 
committee are present.”  
Eastland and another 
sponsor of the bill, Dennis 
De-Concini of Arizona, were 
the only members of the 17- 
senator committee present 
during Bell’s testimony.

Some of the bill’s other 
controversial measures 
include sanctions against 
employers who hire un̂  
documented workers and 
anuiesty for illegals who 
entered the country prior tc 
January 1977.

Bell stressed “ the need tc 
move forward now to come 
to grips with the difficult and 
complex social problems 
associated with massive 
illegal immigration.

“ It is also argueo mat the 
problem of illegal im
migration is too con
troversial, that we will never

be able to agree as a 
government and as a people 
on what the proper solution 
should be,”  Bell added. “ 1 
disagree because 1 have 
great faith in the ability of 
Americans to achieve 
political and social progress 
th rough c r e a t iv e  
compromise. The ad
ministration’s proposals 
have been offered as a 
means of opening the 
dialogue with the Congress 
and with the public.”

“ Some may say that not 
enough is known about 
illegal immigration to make 
policy decisions ... and, while 
the exact dimensions of the 
(illegal alien) population are 
not known, it is clear what 
the impacts of this 
population are,”  he con
tinued. “ Thus, steps must be 
taken to do something about 
the problem of un
docum ented  a lien s  
irrespective of whether 2.5 
million or 5.2 million are in 
the nation.

‘ 'The important fact is that 
the problem is significant 
and growing and the forces 
which cause it are not going 
to disappear in tlw for- 
seeable future.

In responding to the most 
common criticisms of the 
proposed bill. Bell said the 
temporary alien resident 
concept /‘is practiceUe and 
that the Rationale behind it is 
sound. It is also necessary, I 
might add, because it is the 
only way to get the people 
(illegals) to come out and 
register.

Bell also said there is “ nc 
nuigic”  in the Jan. 1, 1977 
amnesty date. “ It is an at
tempt to meet legitimate 
humanitarian and practical 
concerns without creating 
incentives for increased 
migration, which a complete 
amnesty most surley would 
do.”

Christopher said the State 
Department had contacted 
officials* in countries thal 
contribute most to the illegal 
alien problem in the United 
States. He mentioned four 
sp i^ ic  meetings with of 
ficials in Mexico and, when 
asked by DeConcini if he 
believed Mexico was 
cooperating on a “ reluctant 
basis,”  Christopher replied: 
“ I take (Mexican President 
Luis) Portillo at his word 
when he says they want to 
export their products, not 
their workers.”
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f wish to express 
my sincere gratatude 
for your support 
and vote in the 
May Primary

Your continues support 
and vote in the second 
primary will be greatly 
appreciated.

Bill Tune
'  riiliu l Adv. p ,m  F w  l y  Bill Tyni and Frlandi

(FHOTO BY DANNY VALOCSI

FREE TIME — Children currently enrolled in one of the Big Spring Independent 
School System’s Kindergarten classes seem to be enjoying a break for play. Parents 
who wish to enroO their children in either the kinder^rten or head start programs 
must register them (hiring “ Operation Round-Up,”  today. ’This will be the only 
registration since a head count is needed to plan for the number of teachers and 
amcaint of sigiplies. Kentwood — which has a half-day program — has schedule>l 
registration from 2:30 p.m. until 3:45 p.m. At Lakeview, a signup for the full-da> 
kindergarten or head start program is from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.

Boy's Club plans Open 
House Sunday, 3-5 p.m.
Open House ceremonies 

Sunday from 3-5 p.m. will 
mark the 10th anniversary of 
the Big Spring Boy’s Chib, 
according to Bert Andries. 
director ̂  the local club.

The l(x:al Boy’s Club 
opened in the spring of 1968, 
fallowing an almost year
long struggle to get funds, 
An&es said.

“ We decided to open 
without the money”  he said. 
The club was first located at 
304 Gregg St, and opened 
offic ia lly  May 11, 1968. 
Andries said approximately 
50 t x ^  registered with the 
club on that day.

The Bov’s Club was moved

to 114 E. 2nd for a short 
period of time prior to 
moving to its present 
location at 212 E. 3rd. The 
club has expanded several 
times at its present location.

The Boy s Club is opened 
to every school-age boy, 
Andries said. He operates 
the club with the assistance 
of Guy Griffith. Several high 
school boys also help with 
the club.

The club offers a variety of 
programs, Andries said. The 
3rd Street location houses a 
library-study room, a game 
room, offices, an arts and 
crafts room, a darkroom, a

gym, television area, 
woodshop, a snackbar, and 
an outdow playground area.

The club also leases a 
swimming pool and park 
area on the north side of 
town, Andries said.

The Boy’s Club has a 
membership of over 400. 
Yearly dues are 50 cents for 
elementary boys, $1 for 
junior high and $2 for high 
school boys.

The club is opened from 3-8 
p.m. on school days and from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends 
and holidays. During the 
summer the club is opened 
fromOa.m. to6p.m.

YOOWMtPMTOO
Tu x m  Skat* Pork Inc. 

lOiOO-IOiOO 263-1 la a

G ra n d  O p e n in g
M a y  13 th  & 14th

Brian Abell. Nationgl Free Style 
Chompion with Hobby Amoteur 
Skoteboard team from Dollos 

will be giving on exibitlon both doys.

Annual Membership 
Avoilable Now At Pro Shop-

6 Complufu LInu of l^ulpmunf AvolluMu At Thu Pro Shop.

w

WHETHER YOUR HOBBY IS FLYING YOUR OWN PLANE OR 
WATCHING A BALL GAME ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

PHILLIPS TIRE'S GOT A SET OF MICHELIN RADIALS THAT’S 
JUST RIGHT FOR YOU AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. STOP 
BY PHILLIPS TIRE TODAY.

SAVE ON FINE QUALITY 
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS 

FOR YOUR AMERICAN FULL-SIZE CAR, 
AMERICAN COMPACT, IMPORT 
OR IMPORTED SPORTS CAR!

4th And Johnson
PHILLIPS TIRE

Big Spring, Toxnt 79720 267-S271
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G arner Ted Armstrong's TV 
commentaries will be axed
PASADENA, Calif. (AP> tas abandomd plans to

Farn o h
Participation is sought

— The half-hour television 
commentaries by Gamer 
Ted Armstrong w ill be 
discontinued and the 48-year- 
old Worldwide Church of God 
evangelist will relinquish his 
executive titles in the church 
and its related Ambassador 
College, his father says.

move the C o l l i e  from 
Pasadena to Big Sandy, 
Texas because the move 
would cost some $S million 
dollars.

The four-year, liberal arts 
school is an arm of the 
Worldwide Church of God.

Board chairman Herbert 
G. Armstrong also an
nounced Wednesday that be

The Big Sandy campus had 
closed last year, ,and 
students and faculty were 
moved to Pasadena.

WANTED
Person to write 

family type news 
on a part-time 

basis.
Some writing 

background preferred.
Applicant must be 

able to type.
Ideas on Community 
coverage welcomed.
St* ToMMy Hirt of tho Horold 

or coll 263-7)31

Public m eeting will be 
held next week at 
Stephenville and San Antonie 
to let interested persons give 
thrir views on present soil 
and water conservatior 
p ro e m s  and to propose 
needed changes or addition^ 
to present approaches.

The Stephenville meeting 
will be hrid May 16 in the 
Humanities .and Business 
Building on the campus ot 
Tarleton State University. 
Ihe San Antonio meeting 
will be in the F'iesta Room ol 
the Convention Center on 
May 18. Both meetings will 
start at 9 a.m. with 
registration starting at 8:30 
a.m.

George C. Marks, state 
conservationist for the 
USDA Soil Conservation 
Service and Carl Spencer, 
executive director of the 
Texas State Soil and Water 
Consorvation Board will co
chair the meetings.

“ The meetings are being 
held as a result of the 
Resources Conservation Act 
of 1977, which was signed 
into law by President Carter 
last November,”  Marks 
said. “ The Act recognizes 
the need for public par
ticipation to insure the 
conservation programs are 
effective and responsive to 
public needs.”

“ Soil and water con
servation programs — from 
their b e g in i^  — have 
sought public participation, 
and the RCA Act further 
insures that conservation 
programs will continue to be 
responsive to public needs,”  
Spoicer said. The Act re
affirms the need for public 
leadership and we hope to 
receive public input so that a 
meaningful appraisal of 
grass roots conservation 
programs will provide the 
means for their im
provement.

the most cherished 
privileges of American 
c itizensh ip ,”  Spencer 
stressed. “ As the general 
public becomes more in
volved with the growing 

id watershortage of soil and 
resources we see more

proposals in legislative form 
concerning what landowners 
ought to do in the way of 
erosion control, flood 
(Mieventian, protection of 
w ildlife habitat and 
providing public access to 
private pro^rty.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WHIMAS on IMoy 11. 1 «M . •  w m  

bom to Ooorgo Bon BoncrofI onB Anno Moo 
Huntor.onB
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NOW m n w o m  Insow oil mon by thoM 
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AT TMtt TIMi Ooorgo Bon Bonaoft III will 
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DO TMiBIfOBl PROCLAIM T h u rs^ .  
Moy 11,197B, os Bon Boneroft's 40Hi. Birth- 
Boy, of which wo know ho Is oxtromoly 
pTOUrfl

OPPIOAUV DICRRBD BY
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“ However, the right to 
private ownership and 
management of land is one of

Longhorn sale 
slated May 20

MOUNTAIN HOME — The 
fifth Annual South Texas 
Longhorn Sale will be held 
Saturday, May 20. Sale time 
is 2:00 p.m. at the Y.O. 
Ranch in Mountain Home.

This is one of the world's 
largest quality sales of 
Texas Longhorn cattle. 
Consignments to this year’s 
sale total 125 lots from 22 
consignors in three states. 
Included are registered 
Longhorn steers, cows and 
bulls.

Sale headquarters will be 
the Inn of the Hills, 1001 
Junction Highway, Kerr- 
ville, Tex., 78028, 512-896- 
2300.

The sale is sponsored by 
the South Texas Texas 
Longhorn A ssocia tion . 
Catalogs will be available 
May 10 from Charles 
Schreiner IV, sale chairman, 
Y.O. Ranch, Mountain 
Home, Tex, 78068, 512-640- 
3222.

Tentative look 
at global crops
WASHINGTON (AP ) — In 

a highly tentative look at 
global crop prospects in the 
coming year, the Agriculture 
Department says Siat world 
grain reserves a year from 
now could be the largest ever 
or more than 20 percent 
below their present levels.

It depends on the weather, 
the department’s Foreign 
Agriculture Service said 
Wednesday in its first 
projection of 1978-79 world 
grain production and use. 
For the first time, the 
agency used a two weather- 
based alternatives in its 
figures.

For example, with good 
weather the Soviet Union’s 
1978 total grain harvest could 
set a record of 229 million 
metric tons, compared with 
195.5 million last year and 
the old record of 223.8 million
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tons in 1976, the report in
dicated.

Even with poor weather, 
the Soviet grain harvest this 
year could be around 191 
million tons, the fifth largest 
in Russian history. Moscow’s 
goal is 220 million tons of 
grain this year.
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The Glasscock County 4-H 
Gub Entomology Teams 
swept the district 
elimination contest recently.

The Junior and Senior 
teams both took a first in the 
competition. The Senior 
team also qualified for the 
State 4-H Roundup for the 
fourth straight year.

Both teams managed to 
sweep the individual awards 
in the contest. Winners in the 
Senior division inddfled Chfy ’ 
Kingston, first; travis Pate 
Jr., second; Lonnie Pruitt 
and Crystal Overton, tied for 
third

High point individuals in 
the Junior division included 
Greg Kingston, first; Joe 
Lopez, second; Ila 
Calverley, third; and L an y  
Lopez, fifth.

Troy Calverley and Susan 
Pate attended the contest as 
non-members.

The projected Soviet grain 
figures included 217 million 
tons of wheat and coarse 
grains such as corn and 
barley under the good- 
weatho* alternative and 183 
million tons with poor 
weather, the report said 

Not included in the repwt 
were miscellaneous grains 
such as rice, beans and peas 
which Moscow counts in its 
over-all grain production 
statistics. A USDA official 
said that those could total 12 
million tons with good 
weather and eight million 
tons with poor weather.
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Looking at total world 
grain possibilities, the report 
said that production in 1978- 
1979 could be 1.168 billion 
tons with g|ood weather and 
1.033 billion with poor 
weather, compared with 
slightly less than $.072 billion 
tons in 1977-1978.
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W ^ t is Red and White and has 40 legs?
Give up. No, it’s not a walking newspaper, or some sort 

of an ambulatory strawberry shortcake.
It is, in fact, the 20 returning lettermen that the 

Coahoma Bulldogs will be flauntiM next season. To the 
r » t  of District 6-AA, they will no ombt seem like some 
kind of hydra-legged monster bent on stampeding over 
anything that gets in the way.

Back for the Pack next 
season will be five senior 
“ Above the Call”  winners.
Fullback IVacy FVazier (190 
plus), tight end Randy 
Phillips, offensive and 
defensive guard Mike Rit
chey and divebacks Tim 
Childers and Ronald Sundy 
made a name for themselves 
last year with their display 
of courage an I willingness to 
win.

Junior Gary Gee, tall and 
lanky and reminiscient in 
that respect of superstar 
Tim Greenfield, whose shoes 
he will be filling, will take 
over in the quarterback slot.

FRAZIER
B if Back

Three homers? No sweat! Rangers win anyway
MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  The last thing Billy Huntw 

needed « « s  another Milwaukee Brewers home run, so 
when the pressure mounted Wednesday night the Texas 
manager bypassed Ranger relief ace Lon Barker in favor 
of rusting Reggie Cleveland.

The Brewers belted three more homers, boosting their 
American Lea^ie-leading total to 30. However, all three
were with the bases empty, and the Rangers p a r in g  a 
two-run homer by Bump Wills, a two-run double fay A1 
Oliver and d evoand ’s clutch relief pitching into a 4-3
victory, their 11th in 14 games.

wumer Doyle Alexander (3-1) gave up roookie Paul 
Molitor’s third homer leading off the Brewer first, Sal 
Bando’s fourth homer in the sixth and Sixto Lezcano’s 
fifth homer with one out in the seventh.

Cleveland relieved after Gorman Thomas walked 
following Lexcano’s homer. Pinch-hitter Jim Gantner 
singled with two out, but centerfielder Juan Beniquez

threw out Thomas trying to advance to third, and 
Cleveland went on to earn his first save with 2 2-3 Innings 
of two hit, four strikeout relief.

“ Gorman just outhustled on that play,”  Brewer 
Manager George Bamberger said. “ I think he paused at 
second base and then made his move. You should never be 
thrown outat third with two outs. ”

Cleveland, noimally a starter or long relief (Etcher, said 
he was surprised Hunter had called on him in a tight short 
reUef situation.

“ Len Barker will usually get the call in that situation,” 
Cleveland said. “ I hadn’t pitched in 12 days, and I think 
Billy was trying to get everyone in the M l  game. You 
can’ t let a pitcher sit down for two or three weeks and 
have him shiu'p.”

“ It depends on the ball chib he goes in against and the 
types of hitters he’s going to face,”  Hunter said. “ Barker 
can throw a hard fast ball, but Milwaukee is a good fast

ball hitting club, and I didn’t want them laying back 
looking for fast balls.

“ They already had put three fast balls in the seats, and I 
didn’t want that again,”  he said. “ That’s why I went to 
Reggie. Reggie is a good breaking ball pitcher. He has a 
goodslider and curve. ”

Loser Lary Sorensen (3-3) allowed only five hits, but 
was hurtby two of his four walks.

He walked Mike Hargrove with two out in the third, and 
Wills lined his second homer just inside the right field line. 
A walk to Toby Harrah, a fielder’s choice, a single by 
Wills and Oliver’s two-run double off the right centerfield 
wall scored the Rangers’ other runs in the fifth.

“ Alexander gave up three solo homers, but when we had 
other chances to score he made good pitches and didn’t 
hurt himself,”  Sorensen, 22, said. “ Maybe that’s ex
perience.”

B i g  V ’ k e e p s  7 6 e r s  i n  p l a y o f f s

Coahoma’s inexperienced minions last season quickly 
matured after tough pre-season competition, and finished 
second only to senior-riddled Coloram City in conference 
warfare. Ihis next season, not only will the Pack (Bulldog 
that is) be back, it’ ll be stacked with ripened athletes.

Only Class AAAA schools are allowed regular spring 
training with padding, plays and the like, but all non-4A 
schools, such as Coahoma, are allowed one-hour a day 
practices, consisting of physical conditioning exercises — 
no contact work or plays.

Bulldog Coach Roy Winters is not your basic “ talk-your- 
ear-off”  kinds guy. In typical non-verbose style, when 
asked if he considered Gee a better runner or passer, he 
simply said; “ He’ll do fine.”

I think that just about sums up how the team as a whole 
will do in 1978. And “ fine”  can be defined as a 7-3 season or 
better, and a district championship in the ol’ hip pocket. 
They definitely have the returning guns to pull it ̂ f .

SPEAKING OF FOOTBALL, HAMBONE
Yes, I really like talking about foott>all, and while I’m at 

it, the Dallas Cowboys 1977 highlight film, “ The Year the 
Oock Struck X II,”  is available free of charge to groups 
wishing to show it.

Produced by NFL films, and narrated by John Facenda, 
the 30-minute, 16mm sound and color movie is sponsored 
tqr Braniff International. To reserve a copy for group 
showings, call Braniff at 214-747-0061, or the Cowboys 
Executive Offices at 214-369-8000.

By the way, NFL Films’ Super Bowl jproduction for SB 
XII is expected to be available for booking later this 
month. It also will be a 30-minute, 16mm jobby.

DID YOU KNOW?
Just about anyone who knows what a football looks like 

can tell you that the first intercollegiate football game 
was p la )^  between Princeton and Rutgers. (Question 
. . . (sorry Tommy’s Replay) When was the first in
tercollegiate baseball game played?

Answer: It was played on July 1 ,1 ^ . Amherst topped 
Williams . . . and get this . . . 66-32V (They must’ve had 
Walt Finley pitching for both teams).

STR A N G E B U T T R U E
'The S t Louis Cardinals and the Chicago Cubs played a 

doubleheader on May 30,1922. Big deal, right? In the first 
game. Max Flack pla3red in the outfield for the (hibs and 
Cliff Heathcote was in the Cardinal outfield. Big deal 
again, right?

Between games thev were traded. Ah, now we’re get- 
tii^  somewhere. And so in the second game, Heathcote 
played in the Cub outfield, and Flack caught fly balls for 
theCardinals. (That’s a reversal folks!)

REMARKABILITIES
“ That’s what his brothers call him all the time.”  — 

MARTHA POSS, on Fischer’s thought-provoking 
description of her son Del at the spring S^rts Banquet 
Tuoday.

“ New York State has the most corrupt racing in the 
United States.”  — LOUIS WOLF80N.

“ Affirmed is an international horse. He has an 
Argentine groom, a Puerto Rican exercise boy, a half- 
Cuban trainer and a Jewish owner.”  — LAZ BARRERA, 
Affirmed trainer. (Note: Affirmed has not raced outside 
America.)

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
The Philadelphia 76ers 
talked about dreams and 
positive thinking and tempo 
and crowd encouragement, 
but they are still in the 
N a tio n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association playoffs today 
because of an unbending 
defense.

'The 76ers, often referred to 
as the best team money can 
buy, stuck with their money 
players Wednesday night 
and it paid off with a 107-94 
victory over the Washington 
Bullets.

Philadelphia got the job 
done with Julius “ Dr. J.”  
Erving, Doug Collins, 
Caldwell Jones and Henry 
Bibby, not only putting the

ball in the hoop, but stripping 
the Bullets of their high- 
scoring of fense.

’The best-of-seven series is 
headed back to Landover, 
Md, for a sixth mme Friday 
night with the Bullets 
leading 3-2, but the 76ers 
confidently are selling 
tickets for a seventh game 
here Sunday.

Washin^on Coach Dick 
Motta insists there won’t be 
any seventh game, however.

“ I still like our odds,”  said 
Motta. “ I ’d hate to be down 
3-2 against them and coming 
iq> here for the sixth game. 
’Ihey ran us tonight, but I 
still think we’re the better 
team.”

Collins and Erving led the

76ers’ fast-break offense in 
staving off elimination from 
the luayoffs. And 7-foot-l 
center Caldwell Jones and 
Erving did the defensive jobs 
on the Bullets’ two big guns, 
Elvin Hayes and Bob 
Dandridge. /

Collins and Erving each

scored 24 points. Jones shut 
down Hayes, who had 
averaged 26.3 in the first four 
games,' with just four field 
goals. Hayes got but 13 shots. 
And Erving turned on his all 
his court magic to bottle 
Dandridge with just 12 
points.
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Crenshaw ready to defend title

Braves eye ‘Bama now
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P ) — Buffalo Braves coHiwner 

John Y. Brown said Wednesday that Birmingham’s offer 
to sell 8,000 season tidtets if the team m ov^  to the city 
“ got our attentioa”

“ We’re very much impressed with Birmingham and its 
facilities,”  Brown said at a press conference before 
leaving for a reception at the ucility where the Braves 
would play.

Mayor David Vann had assured Brown and Norm Soqju, 
president of the National Basketball Association team, 
that business leaders in the city would push hard to sell 
the 8,000 tickets.

Brown and Sonju had visited Dallas earlier in the week 
in their quest for a home for the NBA team.

In addition, Vann said the Braves would play at least ten 
of their basketball games before prime-time television 
audiences.

Other contenders to be the Braves showpiece are 
Dallas, Miami, Louisville and Toronto.

While not ruling out Birmingham, Brown said, “ We’re 
looking for a marketplace where we can run a cham
pionship team for about ten or 20 years.”  He added that 
B irm in ^ m ’s weaknesses include size of market and 
television revenues.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Ben Crenshaw 
returned to the scene of his 
most bizarre conquest today 
to defend his title in the 
$200,000 Colonial National 
Invitation golf tournament.

“ I really feel pretty good 
about it,”  the slender little 
Texan grinned as he led a 
field of 102 on the first of a 
four-day seige across the 
treacherous Trinity River 
battleground.

“ I ’m playing much betto- 
than a year ago,”  he 
laughed, recalling the 
madcap 1977 adventure in 
which he scrambled 
riotously but relentlessly to a 
winning 8-under-par 72-hole 
total of 292.

“ I was just telling Lee 
(Trevino) the way I won here 
last year was by hitting all 
the fairways and all the 
greens,”  Crenshaw dead- 
penned.

Gentle Ben hit on oc
casional fairways and even 
fewer greens en route to the 
1977 crown and e m e r ^  
from the woods to sheepishly 
announce; “ I felt like 
someone grabbed me by the

S o n i c s  a r e  c o o l ,  m a n !
SEATTLE (APrL^^baim, ee«l,'coMecl»d 

— and hungry.
That's the Seattle Super-Sonics.
“ This team shows it’s a good team every 

time it gets out on the courL”  said a smiling 
Coach Lenny Wilkens after his Sonics rode 
the fourth-|:^od shooting of Fred Brown 
and John Johnson and the intimidating 
defense of Marvin Webster to a 106-91 vic
tory over the Denver Nuggets Wednesday 
ni^t.

The triumph before a roaring Coliseum 
sellout crowd of 14,096 was the Sonics’ 
second straight over the Nuggets and gave 
them a 2-1 lead in their National Basketball 
Association playoff series.

Game 4 of the best-of-seven Western 
Ckmference championship series is set for 
Friday night in Seattle.

The Sonics put a defensive collar on David 
Thompson, Denver’s high-scoring guard, 
when the game was close in the thM  period, 
then easi^ shook off Nugget threats down 
the stretch for their 18th straight victory at

'hom^lndudlngsixintheplayaffe. ‘
“ I felt we kept our poise very well,”  said 

Wilkens. “ We iMt it a couple of times, but
we called time out and got it right back. Our 
poise comes from the whole season and 
every game having been a big game for us.”  

Denver, which trailed by as many as 13 
points early in the third period, c los^  to 77- 
74 at the end of the quarter on a Mack Calvin 
jumper. But Johnson rammed home a 10- 
footer and Brown followed with a 2S-footer 
for a seven-point Seattle lead.

Bobby Wilkerson and rookie Anthony 
Roberts countered with baskets for Denver 
to pull the Nuggets within three points again 
with 8:36 remaining. But that was as close 
as they got the rest of the way.

Brown pumped in 11 of his 17 points in the 
final period and Johnson scored 10 of his 20 
points in the final 12 minutes.

“ Freddie had a great game. He had some 
great shots,”  said Larry Brown, Denver’s 
coach. “ Seattle deserves credit for the win. 
They kept their poise and kept coming back.

h a s n ’ t b eaten  B org  yet, but h e ’ ll try
DALLAS (A P ) — Vitas Genilaitis intends to 

beat Bjorn Borg if it’s the last thing he ever does. 
And at the rate he’s going — eight losses in eight 
matches — it might te.

“ I ’ ll never give up. If I've got to play the guy in 
the—damned seniors until I ’m 80, I ’m gonna M t  
this guy — if it’s the last thing I ever do,”  
GeruUitis quipped Wednesday night after he 
dispatched Raul Ramirez to set up a semifinal 
showdown with the to|>-seeded Borg in the World 
Championship of Tennis Finals.

“ If I have to invite him over to my house when 
I ’m 95 and get him out of a wheelchair. I ’m going 
to beat the guy. If someone asks me how long I ’m 
going to play tennis — until I beat Borg.”

Gm laitis ’ hawking play at the net overcame 
14 double faults W ed iie^ y  night for his easy 6-1, 
2-6,6-2,6-1 victory over Ramirez.

Borg, meanwhile, won the last 12 games en 
route to reeling off a 4-6,6-2,6-1,64) quarter-final 
victory Tuesday night over Dick Stockton. Borg, 
seeking his seocxid WCT title, meets Genilaitis 
on Friday night.

The 23-year-old Nak Yorker was the point- 
leader this year among the WCTs elite eight 
finalists, but Borg was selected the tournament’s 
No. 1 s e ^  because of his higher world ranking.

Borg has beaten Genilaitis five times this 
year, including the finals of four tournaments. In 
the finals at Copenhagen, Genilaitis won the first 
set 6-2, only to lose the next two sets, 6-4,6-4.

In fact, Genilaitis said his plague of double 
faults against Ramirez was due to his 
development of a more aggressive serve aimed 
at beating players like Borg.

“ I would be great to play well here, but I ’m

hand and led me from the 
wilderness.”

Crenshaw, a non-winner 
this year, ranks I4th among 
the current money winners 
with $65,478 and collected 
much of that as runner-up to 
Tom Watson in the Crosby.

Watson and Gary Player, 
both triple winners this year, 
headline a Cdonial field that 
also includes double winner 
Hubert Green and the 1976

Colonial kingping, Trevino.
The Merry Mexican ranks 

seventh on the money list 
and twice was runner-up in 
his last four starts, including 
a rousing duel last week with 
Watson in the televised 
climatic round of the Byron 
Nelson.

Portions of the third and 
fourth rounds will be 
televised this weekend by 
CBS.

Club officials contend the 
par 70, 7,170-yard Colonial 
course, called Hogan's Alley 
in honor trf the five-time 
champ Ben Hogan, could 
yield a record low score this 
year,

“ The greens are in the best 
shape ever and the rough is 
not as high as usual,”  
tournament chairman Bill 
Spears said.

0

lA P  w ineeM O TO )

BOUTON STRIKES OUT SEVEN — Former New York Yankees pitcher Jim Bouton 
is pictured in this mult^le exposure as he hurls for the minor league’s Richmond 
Braves in an eoihibition game Wednesday night in Richmond against the major’s 
Atlanta Braves. Bouton struck out seven batters but was taken out in the sixth inning 
as Atlanta prevailed 7-3. ''

For a limited time only!

. . .  scores Again 
tiger shork

looking forward on my serve. . .to Wimbledon 
and Flushing Meadows.. .and to cracking the top 
three guys,”  said Genilaitis. “ You can’t play 
defensive tennis against the top guys.”

Fred Stolle, Gerulaitis’ coara for the World 
Team Tennis New York Apples, has convinced 
Gerulaitis to hit a harder second serve as a 
means of improving his game.

“ I go into the match knowing I'm going to try 
to serve aggressively,”  said Gerulaitis “ I can 
afford a cotgile of dotfole faults. ”

“ Why should it bother Vitas to double fault so 
much when he still wins the games?”  asked 
Ramirez.

In tonight's two quarter-final matches, Brian 
Gottfried meets Italy’s Corrado Barrazzutti and 
Eddie Dibbs and Hie NasUse sUge a rematch of 
their volatile 1977 quarter-finals clash.
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Regular Values
»70

A 10 to 11 
B 9W to 12 
C 81  ̂ to 12 
D to 12 
E 8 to 10!^ 

NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL SIZES

From the unchallenged ruler o f the tea , comet 
the world 's most rugged uniquely matculine 
leather . . . C arefu l tcientific procetting hat 
produced a premium leather not only to ft and 
supple, but a lto  durable and w ater repellent.
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STEER BACON-PACKERS — Backfldd-in-inotion guys for tlfo Big 
Spring Stesrs next season, currently getting ip shape during qNing 
traintag are, left to right, tailbacks kneeling; Randy Harrington, Blfl 
Brows, EufsneXayser, M ite Terry. Terry Conway, Uddle PuBS, Toiamy 
MadkMR. feiward Vela, OaMds Mairlisa. teMhacfea Mcky

iPHOTO sv DANNvyytLOSt)
Sail, Mark Law, Mark SInhens, Oscar CTuz, Tim Derrick, Greg Jones, 
Ricky Chick, Terry Howell, Jim Carrillo and Marty Terry. Spring drills 
contfosie d a ^  at BtairiBanshlp Field, and all local fans are Invited to et-

BCustom G rade 
BLeather Sale 
•Lea th er Lined 
•R u bber Heels

^  ^ ________________________InHIjhlond . . Big Spring
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great opportunity— Sports D ig e s t
Shoemaker thrown, uninjured

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (A P ) — Jockey Bill Shoemaker 
was thrown when his mount, Sir Honor, stumbled 
coming out of the starting gate in Wednesday’s second 
race at Hollywood Park.

But the all-time leader in horse racing victories 
suffered no apparent injury and rode in all nine races 
on the day’s card.

Shoemaker, 46, who has posted 7,422 victories, rode 
Fairy Dance to first place in the third race and rinished 
in the money with four other mounts.

Indiana Ali-Stars nip Reds
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (A P ) — Indiana’s High School 

all-stars held off a last-minute surge behind Ted Kit- 
chel’s two free throws with 15 seconds left to defeat a 
visiting Soviet junior team 91 -87.

The 3,000 fans at Lafayette Jefferson High School’s 
gym saw the Hoosiers come back from a poor start to 
win the game played by intenational rules.

The Hoosiers quickly fell behind in the first half, 29- 
14, after 10 minutes of play. The Indiana second unit 
came in and battled back to within three points of the 
Russians, 48-45, at the half.

The Hoosier squad took its first lead of the night at 
49-48 on consecutive baskets by Thad Gamer and 
Landon Turner early in the second half.

With 39 seconds left in the game, the Russiaiu drew 
to within two points of the Hoosiers, 87-89. But Kitchel’s 
free throws i< ^  the game for Indiana.

Aleksander Lyndin led the Soviet ^uad with 29 
points. Nikolai Deryugin had 21 for the visitors.

Indiana had sue players in double figures, led by Dale 
White with 15. Also scoring for the Hoosiers were 
Garner with 14, Kitchell. John Hegwood and Dave 
Wright with 12 apiece and Hirner with 10.

LA approves Olympic site
LOS ANGELES — In a 10-5 vote, the Los Angeles 

City Council approved the c ity ’s contract for the 1984 
Olympic Games, three days before an international 
body meets on final site selec tion.

The approval came despite a warning by Deputy City
a llAttorney Sally Disco that the financial risk to the city 

could not be eliminated. But, she said, the city’s con
tract did minimize the risk of the city’s being held 
liable for millions of dollars in costs for the games.

Councilman Ernani Bernard! said security costs for 
the Monfreal Olympics in 1976 were estimated at from 
$100 million to $150 million. He added that former 
police chief Ed Davis had said earlier that security 
costs in Los Angeles for the 1984 Games would 
probably be 50 percent higher than in Montreal.

Burnham signs with Raiders
OAKLAND (A P ) -  Bill Burnham, the NCAA 

Division II leader in rushing and scoring last season, 
has been signed as a free agent by the Oakland 
Raiders, the National Football L ea ^ e  team said 
Wednesday.

Burnham, 5-11,210 pounds, rushed for 1,422 yards on 
281 carries and scor^  22 touchdowns for the Univer
sity of New Hampshire last year.

Orantes defeated in Spain
DUSSELDORF, West Germany — Adriano Panatta 

defeated Manuel Orantes 7-6, 6-7,6-3 in singles and then 
teamed up with Paolo Bertolucci for a doubles victory 
as Italy advanced to the semifinals by edging Spain 2-1 
in the Nations Cup tennis champmnships.

Spain’s lone victory came in a singles match as Jose 
Higueras downed Bertolucci 6-2,6-4.

But Panatta and Bertolucci beat Orantes and 
Higueras 6-1,6-3 in the decisive doubles match for the 
overall victory.

M id la n d  w ins  T exas  L eag u er
•y AfttOCi«t«d FTMb

Dave Gustafson’s single in the 13th inning drove in Steve 
Macko with the winning run Wednesday night as Midland 
took an 8-7Texas League baseball victory over Amarillo.

In other Texas league action, Arkansas defeated 
Shreveport, 5-2, Jackson defeated Tulsa, 7-3, and El Paso 
blasted San Antonio, 13-6.

Elarlier in the 13-inning marathon contest between 
Midland and Amarillo, Mik Gatlin homered for Midland 
and Barry Evans hit a home run for Amarillo. Bob dark, 
now 1-0, got the victory and Gary Biggerstaff, now 1-2, 
was t a g ^  for the loss.

Arkansas pitcher Danny O’Brien boosted his record to 5- 
0 as he pitched Arkansas to a 5-2 victory over Shreveport. 
O’Brien helped his own cause at the plate, doubling in an 
insurance run in the fourth inning. F r ^  Tisdale got 
Arkansas off to a good start by driving in two runs in the 
first inning with a single. Rafael Vasquez, now 3-2, took 
the loss for Shreveport

R o u n d -
t r ip p e r s

Tips for young ba$ebatl playera

DALLAS (AP ) — Southern Methodist drew only 6,918 
spectators to a Southwest Conference football game last 
fall with Rice, but the Mustangs’ new athletic director 
says of the team’s paltry attendance, “ That’s not a 
pri^lem, that’sanopportunity.’ ’

Russ Potts, 39 — hired Wednesday as successor to Dick 
Davis, who had resigned — is credited with turning 
Maryland’s attendance fortunes around over the past 
seven years and said he is confident he can do the same at 
SMU.

Potts, a journalism major at Maryland and sports
ylai ■editor for six years, was hired at Maryland in 1970 as the 

nation’s first sports promotion director on the college 
level. Athletic director Jim Kehoe elevated him later to 
assistantathletic director.

Potts recalls the Terps drew only 12,000 fans to their last 
football game before he arrived, “ and right now 
Maryland is at the top of attendance leaders in the 
country.”  The school averaged 18,200 spectators for 
football and6,889 for basketball in 1970; last year’s figures 
were 39,300 and 12,298.

“ We think his performance at Maryland can be tran
slated to SMU,”  the school’s president. Dr. Jim Zumberge 
said Wednesday afternoon, after introducing Potts to 
newsmen at a news conference.

SMU’s football attendance has been so dismal that 
school officials moved games away from the Cotton Bowl 
twice in the past two years. That has to end, Zumberge 
said.

“ If we can’ t ultimately fill our own stadium, we’re out of 
business,”  Zumberge said.

Unlike most coUege athletic directors, Potts has never 
coached.

“ That’s not a disadvantage, considering 96 percent of 
the athletic departments in the country are in the red,”  
Potts said. His major challenge “ is to have SMU compete 
successfully for tlie entertainment dollar in the Dallas 
metropolitan area,”  which he said require different skills 
from coaching a winning team.

i ^ F R O M  t h e  b e n c h j j ^ ;
Sports M ailbag

m

Takes exception

To Tlie Editor:
Danny Reagan stated in his column Wednesday, May 

10,1978, that Coach Robbins’ dropouts from sprii% foot
ball practice are due toconflicts with the Big Spring Teen- 
Age Baseball program. Perhaps these men should In
vestigate this furtter before coming to such a conclusion.

I have spoken with each of our coaches, and they 
categorically deny having stipulated that a b<>y must 
choose spring football or baseball practice. In fact, one 
younatcr who dropped out on Monday morning called me 
Moniuy night to ask which team he was assigned to, so he 
did not even know who his coach was!

Big Spring Teen-Age Baseball has never interferred 
with any school sports program. Admittedly, our 
programs will overlap some but no youn^ter will be 
required to miss sc l^ -re la ted  activities in order to 
participate in our program.

(A P  WIREPHOTOI

I understand that the sbe boys who have dropped out of 
spring training (names furnished if necessary) were not 
allowed to go to another P.E. class In order to receive 
credit but were assignied to study hall. Is this a misun-

FORCED AT SECOND — Milwaukee’s Lynn Sakata 
leaps over Texas’ Toby Harrah and tries for a double 
play during the fourth inning Wednesday night in 
Milwaukee. Harrah was out on the play but Sakata’s 
throw was too late to get Mike Hargrove. The Rangers 
won the contest 4-3.

derstanding that can be corrected so that the youngsters 
involved wiU notlose credit?

I would suggest that in this instance Coach Robbins is 
“off base.”

Don Spence 
Exec. Dir., Big Spring 

Teen-Age Baseball League 
3703 Dixon

S c o r e c a r d -
Little League

AMCmCAN MAJOR 
Hawks a. oilers 4 WP — Doug 

Walker LP Pete Crabtree. Hits 
Jason Farttiing. 7B. HR; Justin Webb, 
3B; Kyle Scbatfner< IB, )B ; John 
Richardson, IB, IB. (Bordotske and 
Pirkle scored winning runs in last 
inning)

NATIONAL
Colts IB. Eagles t  WP ^  Doug 

Baum Hits — Michael Horton 3B, HR 
(grandslam); Mitch Crittln. 3B; Doug 
Baum, IB ; Don Peacock, 3B; Bryan 
Bailey, tB ; Don Wilkinson, IB, IB; 
Kim Kirkham, IB, 7B; Tony Stur 
teville, IB, 2B; Ly$m Wright, 1B; 
David Boothe, IB. Records — Colts 7 
0. Eagles 1 I

AMERICAN PER WEE 
Tigers I. Mustar>gs 4. WP — Cary 

Osburn. LP — Leslie Robinson. Hits ^  
Michael Thomas, 3B; Timmy Weaver. 
HR (grandslam); Mark Dorton, IB. 
IB. Gary Osburn, IB. IB

Angeles (Hooton 3 3), (n)
Only games scheduled 

Prlday's Garnet 
Atlanta at Montreal, (n ) 
Houston at New York, (n ) 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 

(n)
Pittsburgh at San Diego, (n) 
Chicago at Los Angeles, (n )
St Louis at Sgn Francisco, 

(n)

NBA playoffs

Girl’s Softball
DIVISION III

Whirlwinds 14, Cyclones 3. WP — 
Laura Calhoune (9 s-0). LP ~  R 
Camp H its^  E. Rodri94iei, IB. IB, C. 
Aberreo. IB, IB. 1B; L. Warren. IB, 
7B Records — Whirlwinds 3 0, 
Cyclones M

Semifinals 
Wednesday's Games 
Philadelphia t07, Washington 94, 

Wash ington leads ser ies 3 3.
Seattle lOS, Denver 91, Seattle leads 

ser«es3 1
Priday's Games

Philadelphia at Washington, if 
r>ecessary

Denver at Seattle 
Sunday. May 14

Washington at Philadelphia, if 
riecessary 

Seattle at Denver 
Wednesday, May It 

Denver at Seattle, if necessary 
Friday, Ma>

Seattle at Denvei. if necessary

League leaders

Baseball
LEAGUE

BAST
~W  L Fct. OB

Dotr 17 7 700
Boif 19 11 433 1
NY 14 10 .415 3
Cloy 13 14 443 4
Milw 13 15 444 *>'i
Balt 11 15 433 7
Toro 10 14 

WEST
357 9

OakI 19 9 479
C4l 14 9 447
KC IS 13 .554 3«$
T4X 13 13 530 4* 1
Chi 4 14 333 9
Sant 11 73 333 10‘ i
Minn 10 31 333 10*1

WeBnasdsy's Oomts
Toronto 3, Oakland 1
Baltimore 3. Boston 3
Cleveland 4. $0411 )e 1
Chicago 7, Minnesota 3
Texas 4, Milwaukee 3
Only games scheduled

Thursday's Gamts
Boston (Lee 4 0) ai1 Baltimore

( D Moftmei 3 1). (n )
California (Ryan 2 1) at De

ttoit (Billingbam 3 1), (n)
Minnesota (Ericksor1 3 3) at

Chicago (Stone 1 1), (n)
Only games scheduled

Fftoav's Games
Seattle at Toronto. (n)
California at Cleveland, <n) 
Oakland at Detroit. <n)
New York at Kansas City,

(n)
Boston at Minnesota. (n> 
Milwaukee at Chicago, (n ) 
Baltimore at Texas, (n )

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pet.

IS 9 93S
I 1$ 13 S54

13 13 500
13 14 4t1

) 13 IS 444
13 I I  .419

WEST
17 11 407LA 1

Cine 17
SFra 15
Hous 11
A lia 11
SDie 11

PLAYINGCATCHER POSl'nON 
As catcher, you are the defensive captain. You alone 

have all the playing field in front of you, putting you in a 
position to call the shots — not just for the man on the 
moimd, but to direct infielders on cutoffs and to decide 
whether a pick-<rff play is worthwhile.

Work out your signal for the pick-off play with each of 
the infielders. Don’t make the signals comj^icated. Some
examples; 1. Bare hand on knee means pick-off play at 
first base 2. Picking up dirt means pick-off play at
second. 3. Glove hand to knee, pick-off at third.

Also, you should have a return sign from the infielder so 
you’re sure he knows what’s going on. Otherwise, you’re 
likely to throw away the ball.

If no man is on base, the ca tc her should always get down 
the line to back up first base on a ball hit to the infield. He 
should run to a spot where he thinks the ball would go if 
overthrown.

Keep the signals to your pitcher simple. Agree before 
the game on what signals to use and in what rotation. For 
instance, you may want to flash three or four signals in a 
row and have the second one be the sign that counts.

When the pitcher is set to throw, hold the glove for him 
where you expect the ball to come. Give him a big target 
at which toaim.

FIRST BASE
The first baseman makes most of the game’s put-outs, 

so it is criticial that he be good at taking the throw. Hold 
your glove out toward the thrower before he releases the 
ball to give him a good target. Stretch out to the ball and 
cut down the time it takes to reach the glove.

Wait until you see what direction the throw will be going 
before you touch the bag with your foot. (Quickly feel to te  
sure you know exactly where the bag is before the throw.) 
If the throw goes to your right, then touch the base with 
your left foot If  the throw comes to your left touch the 
base with your right foot.

If the throw is right at you, touch the base with the foot

Kite your glove hand. This takes practice, but it 
I maximum stretch and gives you the test position to 
field bals thrown into the dirt.

If you can afford it, use a first baseman’s glove. It will 
be somewhat more difficult to field with, but it will be a 
great advantage in receiving and holding onto hard 
throws from the infielders.

(Tomorrow: The rest of the inneM)

14 401 S'-i
14 407 S'-I
14 407 5'7>

Wednesday's Games 
Pitisburgh S, San Francisco 1 
New York 7, Montreal 3 
PhHadeipnia 3, Houston i 
San Diego 1, Chicago 0 
St Louis 4, Los Angeles S 
Only games scheduled 

Thursday's Games 
Chicago (Burris 3 3) at San 

Diego (Perry 3 1)
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 3 4) 

at San Francisco (Knepper 3-1) 
New York (Zachry 3-D at 

Montreal (Twitched 3 3 ).(n ) 
CifKinnat) (Seaver 13) at 

Philadelphia (Carlton 3 3). In) 
St. Louis (Forsch S-3) at Loo

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
PROUD MOMENT — Big Spring senicte Becky Regan 
is shown hwe receiving the coveted “Wanda Fergason 
Award”  from girls’ coach Nancy Deason during 
’Tuesday night’s spring Sports Banquet. Ragan was 
named top female athlete of the year at the event, and 
also took the top basketball award for girls.

Transactions

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (4S at be ts )- Cerew, 

Min, 377. Rice. Bsn, 347, BBell. Cle, 
340; Reynolds, Sea. .337; Kemp. Det, 
333, Porter. KC. .333 

RUNS -Rtce, Bsn. 39, LeFlore. Det, 
34. Remy, Bsn, 33; Baylor, Cal, 33; 
Fisk. Bsn. 31; Bando. Mil. 31; Hisle, 
M il.31.

RUNS BANTED IM—Rtct, Bsn, 34; 
Hobson, Bsn. 34; Staub, Det, 34; Zisk, 
Tex. 34; Ford, Min, 33; Cooper, Mil. 
31. Hisle, Mil, 31; Baylor, Cal. 31; 
Carew. Min, 31

HITS- Rice. Bsn. 47; Carew, Min, 
44. Remy. Bsn, 34; Ford. Min. 34; 
BBell, Cle, 3$. Cooper, Mil. 35 

DOUBLES-Ford, Min. 10; B.Bell, 
Cle. 9; Noruvood, Min, 9. McRae, KC. 
•; De Cinces. Bal. 7, Blanks, Cle, 7; 
Dade. Cle, 7

TRIPLES- Rice. Bsn, 4; Bostock, 
Cal. 3; Cowens. KC. 3. McRae. KC. 3; 
Carew,Mtn,3

HOME RUNS- Rice, Bsn. 10; Zisk, 
Tex. •; Hisle. Mil, I. Baylor, Cal. I ;  
GA lexandr. Oak. I .  Hobson. Bsn. 7, 
JThompsn. Det. 7; Cooper. Mil, 7.

STOLEN BASES LeFlore, Det, 13; 
Wilson, KC, 9; Wills. Tex, 9. Norwood. 
Min.9. Dilone. Oak,9; 5 Tied With 4 

PITCHING (4 Decisions)— Lee, 
Bsn. 4 0. 1 000. 3.57; Tanana. Cal, 5 1, 
033. 3 04. Torret, Bsn. 4 1. 000. 4.37; 
Figueroa. NY, 4 1, tOO, 3 15; Broberg, 
Oak, 4 1. 100. 1 09. DMartinei, Bal, 3 
1, 750. 4 43. BStanley, Bsn. 3 1, 750.
3 30; Kern, Cle. 3 1. 750,7 30 

STR IK E O U TS-R yan , Cal. 71;
Leonard, KC, 39; Flanagan. Bal, 39; 
Tanana. Cal. 79; Matlack. Tex, 3 f. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (45 at bats) -Burroughs, 

Atl, .414; Monday, LA. .345; EVaIn 
tine, Mtl, 330; Driessen. Cin, .337; 
Parker, Pgh. 334

RUNS-Schmidt. Phi, 35, Morgan. 
CIn, 34; Lopes, LA, 34. Dawson. Mtl, 
31; AAonday. LA, 31 

RUNSBATTEDIN Monday.
LA. 34. McCovey, SF. 34 ; Morgan, 
c m ,  33. Carter, Mtl. 33. RSmith. LA. 
33

HITS- GriHey, C m . 39; Rose, On, 
39; Foster, C m . M; Burroughs. Atl, 37; 
Maifilli. NY. 35. Oriessen, Cin, 35; 
Monday, LA, 35.

DOUBLES— Simmons. StL, I I ;  
KHrnandt. StL. 10; Morgan. C m . 10; 
RSmith, LA, 10; Parrish, Mtl, 9; 
Matiilli, NY, 9; Burroughs, Atl, 9.

T R IP L E S -G arn er, Pgh, 4; 
Dawson, Mtl,3; Randle, NY, 3; lOTied 
With 3

HOME RUNS Monday, LA, 9; 
Dawson, Mtl, 4; Lutinski. Phi, 4; 
Parker, Pgh, 4; Bench, Cin, 4; 
Driessen. Cin 4; RSmith, LA, 4, 
Winfield. SD. 4.

STOLEN BASES—Moreno. Pgh, 19; 
Royster. Atl, 13; Cedeno, Htn, 13; 
Driessen. C m , 9; Richards, SD,9.

PITCHING (4 Decisions)— Rau, LA, 
50. 1 000,3 73; Norman, Cin,4 0,1.000, 
344; Grimsley, Mtl, 5 1, .133, 1.73; 
John. LA. 4 1, too, 3.09; Rhoden. LA,
4 I, MO. 7 W. Blue, SF, 4 1, 000, 3.73; 
Zachry, NY, 3 1, 750, 3 45; Larch, Phi, 
3 1, 750,4.50

STRIKEOUTS-Rlchard, Htn, 57; 
PNiekro, Atl, 49; Blyleyen, Pgh, 37; 
Montefusco, SF, 34; Denny, StL, 33.

BASEBALL 
American League

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Activated 
Al Fitimorris, pitcher, from the IS day 
disabled list Optioned Rick Krueger, 
pitcher, to Portland of the Pacific 
Coast League. Placed Horace Speed, 
outfielder, on the IS day disabled list. 

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

KANSAS CITY KINGS— Named 
Cotton F ittsimmons. head coach.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
A T L A N T A  F A LCON S —S igned 

Ralph Stringer, defensive back and 
Tom Prongay. defensive tackle.

BUFFALO BILLS Signed Will 
Grant, center. Winston Hill, offensive 
tackle, and Steve Colavito and Pat 
Curto, linebackers.

C L E V E L A N D  BR O W N
S- Announced the retirement of John 
Garlington, linebacker Signed Earl 
Oouthitt. defensive back; Mark 
Durden, wide receiver. Keith Fimian, 
running back and Ned Stepanovich, 
defensive tackle

DENVER BRONCOS Signed Fred 
Mortensen, quarterback; Ricky 
Behrendson and Rick Cook, offensive 
linemen, Steve Senini, wide receiver. 
Terry Peters, cornerback; and Mel 
Cook, linebacker, to free agent con 
tracts

DETROIT L IO N S-S ign ed  Bob 
Bratkowski ar>d Anthony Watson, wide 
receivers. Lewis Gilbert aruf Jim 
Stowe, tight ends, Tim Cunningham, 
running back, and Tony Sumler, 
defensive back

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Signed 
David Reeve, placekicker. Dee Jay 
Donlin, quarterback. Ronnie Rowland 
and Robert Etiiott, rurwiing backs

NEW YORK JETS Signed Chris

Ward, ottensive guard, to a series of 
one year contracts.

OAKLAND RAID ERS- Signed Bill 
Burnham, running back, to a free 
agent contract.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS— Named 
Don Brown the team's flexibility and 
strength coordinator.

TAM PA BAY BUCCA
NEERS - Acquired Rocky Freitas, 
offensive tackle, from the Detroit 
Lions for an undisclosed future draft 
chbice

SOCCER
Nonti American Soccer League

COSMOS' Sigr>ed Giuseppe Wilson, 
deferider

LOS ANGELES AZTECS— 
Suspended George Best, forward. 

COLLEGE
S O U T H E R N  M E T H O D IS T  

UNIVERSITY-Nam ed Russ Potts, 
athletic director.

U N IV E R S ITY  OF DELA 
W A R E -N am ed  Joe Purzyeki 
defensive back!ield coach

Wednesday's oomes 
ArkansasS, Shreveport 3 
Jackson 7, Tulsa 3 
El Paso IX San Antonio 4 
Midland X Ansarillo 7 (13 Innings) 

Thursday's Games 
San Antonio at ANdHnd 
El Paso at Amarillo 
Jackson at Shreveport 
Arkansas at Tulsa

NHL playoffs
Semifinals 

Best of Seven 
Thursday's Game

Philadelphia at Boston, Boston leads 
series 3-1.

Sunday's Game
Boston at Philadelphia, if necessary. 

Tuesday's Game
Philadelphia at Boston, if necessary.

Bowling

over Mort Denton 4-3; Super Save over 
RXL Gunshop 4-3; Big Dipper over 
B.S. Aircraft 4-3; Singer over Gills 
Fried Chicken 10; United Auto Sales 
over Fish World 7-1; Builders Supply 
over Filam4-3.

HDC — AAen's high game — Ocie 
Turrwf 247; men's high series Ocie 
Turner 545; wonten's high game Polty 
Conway 341; women's high series June 
White 594.

SCRATCH — Men's high game — 
Ocie Turrter 333; men's high game 
series Ocie Turner 545; women's high 
game Sandy Griffin 191; women's high 
series June White 504.

STANDINGS
Eioise 171-gS; R X L 153 104; Ponca 

154 100; Fish World 144-113; Builders 
Supply 144113; Big Dipper 140 114; 
Filam 137 119; Western Auto 133 134. 
Gills Fried Chicken 103 154; Mort 
Denton 101 155; B.S. Aircraft 94 151; 
United Auto Sales 110-144; Super Save 
130134

Box scores
Hsudon . RtModdiMi

obrh ti ............ oBrkhi
PlMtf 4 0 10 ^Bridrf 4 0 3 0
C»btll3b 400 0  Emasi 30 10
Cfldenocf 3 13 1 Schrrdiab 4000
JCniirf 3 0 10 Ludnski If 300 0
Abtswiib 4000  JMortinlf 000 0
tiiMeTb 4 0 0 0 Jdvqtn lb 3 0 11
Fwguonc 300 0  GMdAtcf 4000
RMI«rss 300 0  Boonec 3 100
MBIIinoi»> 1 000 Mvrisnft 3 113
Sddcnss 0 0 0 0 Lortxirgp 3 110
Lsnrgalp 3 0 10

1 000
IwiWts g 4440
1bta|, 31 1 5.1 Total . 34.3.4.3

FRIDAY COUPLES 
C.C. Trophy Co. over F.O.W.S. 10; 

Biagrave Tractor Pullingover Zelda's 
Beauty Shop 10; Paisanos over The 
Retreads 10; Hanson's Trucking Co. 
over Carver's Pharmacy 1-0; Mort 
Denton Pharmacy over Ponderosa 
Apts 4 3

Ladies high game Lafha Hill 344; 
ladies high series Jane Thon$as 714; 
men's high game Aven Shipman 333; 
men's high series Joe Gordon 433. 

STANDINGS
Mort Denton Pharmacy 145-91; 

Biagrave Tractor Pullir>g 144110; 
F.O.W.S. 140114; Hansons Trucking 
Co. 137 119; Ponderosa Apts. 133 115; 
Zeldas Beauty Shop 133-134; C.C. 
Trophy Co. 135 131; Paisanos 131 135/ 
Carver's Pharmacy 19 159; The 
Retreads 44 173

WHA playoffs
Cbampiaaship 
Best of Seven 
Friday's Game

Winnipeg at New England, openirig 
game.

Sunday's Game
Winnipeg at New England 

Fridav. May 19 
New England at Winnipeg 

Sunday, May 31 
New England at Winnipeg 

Wednesday, May 34 
New England at Winnipeg, if 

necessary
PrMAv. Mtev 34

Winnipeg at New England, if

S ta te  t r a c k  
q u a lif ie rs

WEST TEXAS ENTRIES 
Class AAAA

4M — Ed Brunmg. San Angelo,
1 54 5

130 Hurdles Alan Swann, Per 
mian, 13 7.

100 -  Alvin Price, Midland. 9 4.
330 Hurdles — Tim Roberts. Cooper, 

37.4
330 — Creighton Blahak. Cooper, 

31 4
Mile Relay — Midland Lee, 3 14 5.
Shot Put — Jeff McCowan, Lee. 54 

4*1.
Pole Vault Tim Pnne, Cooper, 15 

4; Mark Shipman, Permian, 14 0; 
Mike Mullins. Bowie (Arlington). 15 3 
(Mullins is the nephew of Big Spring's 
Curt Mullins and currently has second 
best clearance in the state )

Discus — David Hodgson. Cooper, 
174 4

Long Jump — Danny King. Per 
mian, 33 4* i.

Class AAA
440 relay— Ector.43 0
130 Hurdles — Edward Williams, 

Ector, 14.5
100- Alvin Woodard, Ector. 9.4
440 — Delmon Lyons. Ector, 49.2.
3X Hurdles — James Ricks, Ector. 

34 7, Alvin Richardson, Ector, 39 3
330 — Tarter Coleman, Ector. 33 1
Mile re lay— Ector, 3 14 4
Pole vault — Dale Jenkins, Snyder, 

144
High Jump — Rar>dy Courlney. 

Snyder, 4 4.
Class AA

130 Hurdles — Ricky Sanchei, 
Colorado City, 14 7

330 Hurdles — Ricky Sanchei, 
ColoradoCity. 39 1.

Mile -  Rubin Garoa. Colorado City, 
4 34 1

Class A
Mite Relay — Mitch Elmore, Marvin 

Jones. Lewis Henry, Todd Smith; 
Stanton, 3; 35.7.

High Jump — Bobby Wootmrd, Big 
Lake. 4 3

Class B
Discus — Louie Hoover, Sterling 

City, 144 4.
330— Dennis Heald, Klortdike, 33.3

H e u s t e II 
000 too 00 9--1 

Philadelphia
43 4 4.1 4 4.4.»-.t

OP Houaton 3, HxtadeHtxa 1. LOB- 
K&isim 5 miaddiMa 7. 7B ^Bhde 
SB' PiM tW-^rrism (1), Cadmo (5). 
SB Cadmo3. JCnjs.

~1P H RERB890•Hwskv) .......
Lemngeio L.3
4 7 4 3 3 5 3
SmWIo ~ 1 4 4 4 1 1
FhilacMfttea ........
LarboiBW.43 9 5 1 1 3  3
(fU k V v o M

FRIDAY COUPLES 
Ponca and Western Auto 4 4. Eioise

lueday. May
New England at Winnipeg, l 

necessary

By Tommy Hart

Texas League
Eastern Division

Arkansas
W L 

14 9
Fcf.

444
GB

Tulsa 13 13 500 F'J
Jackson 13 13 m 5
Shreveport 9 17 344 r ?

FNstein Dtvfsten 
"W  L

San Antonio *' 31 4
Fct.

734
GB

Mkkand 15 14 517 4
El Paso 14 IS 443 7
Amarillo 4 33 347

Q. There was a movie on television recently ateut an 
NBA player. I only saw part of it and don’t remember who 
it was about. Could you i(tentify him and also tove a few 
facts explaining why he was so important and deserved a 
TV movie?

Sancis needs  
s c r im m a g e

ACKERLY — Sands High 
School is in need of a 
scrimmage opponent on 
Sept. 1, according to new 
Head Football Coach Dickie 
Lepard.

Lepard is also searching 
for an assistant football 
coach who will also be 
helping with the junior high 
program.

For additional in
formation, contact Lepard at 
353-4745.

A. You must be referring to Maurice Stokes.bid not see 
the movie myself, although I heard it was a tear-jerker. 
Stokes died in 1874 at the age of 36.

Through high school and college, he made little noise. 
Playing for St. Francis College is Loretto, Pa., he 
averaged 22.6 points In almost IM  games. He gained 
natlonni expoonre in hto senior year when be was named 
the MVP at the National Invitational TonmamcnL (He 
scored 124 pobits in four games. Including 43 in his team’s 
loss to Dayton in the semis).

In the first round of the 1H5 NBA draft, he was picked 
by the Rochester Royals. Hot now, he was named rookie of 
the year in 1655-56. He averaged 16.8 points a game .and
16.3 rebounds thatyear.

Hb career came to an abrupt halt In 1658 when he 
suffered a brain Injnry. Before he left, however, he was 
named to the second five on the NBA All-Star game in 
each of hb three seasons as a pro. Overall, he averaged
16.4 pobits and 17J rebounds In hto 262 games with the 
Rochester and CIncbina tl Royals.

If yon have a question about a personality or event 
in the history of the world of sports, please send your 
inquiries to " ’Tommy’s Replay” , Big Spring Herald 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, ’Texas, 76726
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1971 OihMp <JM I

Prices Good Thurs May 11 
thru Sat. May 13

*1001.00

nsH T c. looGiNs 
snmoTOWN

*1001.00

MAIY L iOHNSON 
•URUSON

*1001.00

MASGIE OUVER 
M IN H A i W ilis

*1001.00

MARY MALDONADO 
N)RT WORTH

*1001.00

DAVID fOMONSON 
EVfRMAN

*1001.00

JfSSIC MUUfY 
SORT WORTH

Frozen Food Features
Swparbrond lea Craam

Sandwich
a Twin Papi 
a FudM Bon 
a lea uraom 

Bon

8 m  Sir
Intantata

Soluto Daap Diih F P I 0 8  w j O v

Gmd CM Oavt

cottto^ B - - 1' >1<*
lri|hl 'n Ewiy

Orange D rM i 4

Pizza
a Sowioga
a Pappacani Moftan Mint

Donuts
Minuta Matd Ra) ar Pink

Lonionado
WaifHt Wotchan

Chicken With Celery
Aunt Jamima

Butterm lf Waffles
Martont Family Pock

Donuts
OwWn't la ttn  Oip

Fifh K d n te  .
Marfan Mac A Aaaf ar

Mac ft Cheese Dim er
Oman Oiont wifti Raffar

N U M s O o n i

6

10-Ot

A-Oi

1 3 0 i

, 4. 0 ,
Sticks

Dairy Features
CRACKIN' GOOD

BISCUITS
HOMfSTYU

ok
BUniRMUlK

CANS

SUPCRBRAND "

C O H A G E CHEESE
$ov*
20' 2IA.

cur

Ptoin arCheese Whiz 
Jar Cheese
Biscuits SwaatmiHi ar Bvttarmitk ^

Whipped Parkay

Ma^wie g .Q ,  9 9 *

63*SOi

l-LkTub

f  1

KOUNTRY PMSH

240Z.
LOAVn

BREAD

2 , . 8 9 '

r>  - ■ -

A T -
M; 4 h '

SIRLOIN TIP
R O A S T

Sava 
20* Lb

LB.

FRESH WATER

C A T F I S H

S T E A K S

USPACNOdlHf w a  n n

C u b e  S te a k
USOA CMOKi If ff  AiM BACK a g

C h u ck  R ibs ^^^1
USOA CMOKI BH4 C O  6 9

D el M o n ic o  S te a k
UtOA CMOtCf BHf lONhlSS CO 1 9

lb OR ib  S te a k

ICounini
Fresh_

V A lilU -A
ICE CAE ***

USO* CMOKI im  tONHItS ,

B ris k e t S tr ip s  i t '
W/0 MlANO (

C o o ked  P icn ic  no .'
W « MANO SAIAMI t iffP SAUMM

W ra n g le rs
OKKIK ROm RIST

H o t L inks
Dethet Armhe

F ranks

Sav* I t

THRIFTY AUID  
MED. OR LARGE

P E A S

(Uitr PMS

4  *1g  CANS I

Sov. 31

ARROW 

Alt PURPOSE

D E T E R G E N T

49-OZ
BOX

F a c ia l T issue 89*

Sova TO'

NICE ft SOFT

B A T H

T I S S U E

4.ROU
PKG

FUMNA M f A 100 $ 0 1 9

D og C h o w  to lb w
wishI dni ftauan J L ^ C

Dressing t̂ o. O /
95‘ 
87‘

,«>.37‘
C h u m  S a lm o n
MOOm SANOWICM

OQO
snarrerCHAMT OR CtUNCNY $  1  1 3

P e a n u t B u tte r  no. ^  1

ttOKfir TOMATO

Catsup w 14^
otHN oiApn pttNOt srvu

G re e n  Beans

4 to. 89‘
BfTTY CtOCKIt R T $ a a

F ros tings
ItA HIAVY DUn lAUNMY $  C  4 9

D e te rg e n t im«. * 0

Mt t
• ii ' - . S ' -

f! ' OOU)i"90F'.  , _____ i N I B L E T S

> '  -  ^  C O R N

Sovt 20' U>.

W/0 BRAND
MED OR HOT WHOLE H(X>

S A U S A G E

LB.
WHSON CItTMfO

Sliced Bacon
STHAI 0-liAN SUCW

Salt Pork
RAP4CM WAOON OAUAS CITY

Summer Sausage
TASfl 0 MA PiaCM Of

Cod Fillets 6 9

iALtiNES

ImmI t ^  Fewity

iRttwdmf Beet Wmw 
A Ciferew*

SU6AR

Cleaner 5 5

lETTT CROCKER 

LAYER

C A K E

M I X

Sov.
20'

I l ' i - O Z i
rxG

Maxi-Pads
scon AMT Of OKOt

Towels
Windex
Hfttf RfO oa SMOIfY

BBQ Sauce
OUOOAtBAOl

Bags

$ 2 ,0 0 2
WINNER
JUUA

CASTRO
FORT WORTH

*200.00 
WINNER

I BOB DEAN
L _

$ 2 , 0 0 2 . 0 0

Winner
Coppine 
Queen

ArliHgton 
Texas ^

W/D BRAND USDA GRADE A 4-7 Lbs. W/D BRAND . » ' i ” . 11 o. 41/J.0 2

CHICKEN HENS. 6 9 ' COOKED HAM M ’ ’
RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

NO SALES TO DEALERS

LARGE SUGAR SWEET

CANTALOUPES Q
S ova

fflS1 '" V
EACH

RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES
k

Sav* 20'

WNTS

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES,

NAVEL

ORANGES
Sov.
33

LBS

TuiA US Ne 1 R«ag Ued

Grapefruit
HoMal F*Mb U S Pie I Piem Cim

Yellow Onions
He Finn Fveib Telfem

Sweet Corn
Mi 'imi P*aib Caliie»nm

Avocados '** 39'
NawtR Pvedr Jwabe

Pineapples 99'
Navesi PfvsK SseH Bed

Delicious Apples
SuFvsv OebM̂^Citrus Punch r  99'
Havent F«ab TaMa 0*«a> __

Broccoli 79'
Mushrooms 99'

W e have a large variety  of p lants  
A nd Flow ers for Mother on Her Day

KOUNTRY PRISM

Homburger or Hot Dog Buns

acT . 2  - . 8 9 '
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Pvt Vovr Tools AwvyI Need help on yoiir

yordwork or gardening? Check 
the Who’i  Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Heraid 
Claaaified Section.^

P a t  V i m y a m

Ifo u K trd
&rbaol o f Bfuratns ,

„  m

CfU asB o f  I S r S

Lovey-Dovey With 
Each Other’s Mates

Cmvu Smith

'4

\

DEAR ABBY: It all atartod eight nontha ago irben Ron 
and I started running around with Lynn and Dave. Dave 
and I would sit in the front and Lynn and Ron would sit in 
back. It was all in fun. We’d hold hands and hug and kiss 
once in a while. I sort of liked it at first, then I noticed Ron 
was overdoing it with Lynn.

1 said I thouight the whole idea was silly and suggested 
we get back with our own nutes, but Ron and Lynn didn’t 
want to quit. What do I do now. I am sure Lynn and Ron 
haven’t gone any further than hugging and kissing, but I'm 
worried about where it might lead. Ilove my huslMnd and 
I know he loves me. ’There are 5 'preschool children 
between the two families. What should I do?

RON’S WIFE

Sitvt Stmsaee I h u m  ( S IT T IT M Kaacn Sa iu i* C u r a  C u s R i f

CEREMONY SLATED — ’The second class of the Smith, Diana CXirrie, Karen Harbin, Melissa Griffith, 
Howard CollegeAssociateDegreeNursing Program will Steve Shu^ve and Pat Vineyard. A nursing convocation 
participate in graduation exercises at 7:30 ton i^t in the at which the graduates of the class of 1978 wilt receive 
college auditorium. Ten graduates Yvill be honored at their nursing pins will be held in the Cactus Room of the 
this commencement. They are, clockwise from left, Don Student Union Building prior to the exercises 
Nash, Joe Torres, Cruz Salazar, Billy Gilbert, Caryle

DEAR W IFE: I don’t have to tell yen how foolish you 
were to have started this daagorons game—now the fat is 
in the fire. TeU Ron that if you aro going to oontinae the 
friendship with Ljrnn and OaYre, there will be no more 
ewitebee. Then gradually see leas and leas of them, and 
more of other couples w m  are content to stick with the 
mates they married.

DEAR ABBY: Golf is a great sport, but why do so many 
people who play the game cheat?

I have had the same sad experience with both men and 
women. They lie through their teeth about their scores.

HONEST GOLFER

Staged by A/larcy honor students

P a t r i o t i s m  p r o g r a m  w i n s  o v a t i o n

DEAR HONEST: People lie about their golf ecores for 
the same reason they He about anything else. They lack the 
self-confidence and security to tell the truth. Aad since golf 
is a game involving an azdnaive and confidential
relatkmahip between the player aad the bafi, the cheating 
player can usually get away with it.

The Disabled American 
Veterans Auxiliary met 
March 2S for their Annual 
Americanism Program at 
the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Hall in Silver Heels.

Katie Spivey, commander, 
greeted the i! crowd filling the 
hall and told them how proud 
she was of the turnout, and 
announced that Gold Star 
Mothers were special guests.

She introducid Mrs. Truett 
Thomas, president of Gold 
Star Mothers, who in turn 
introduced eight of the 
mothers and three fathers.

Mrs. A.E. True was in
troduced then by Mrs. 
Spivey, who turned the 
program over to her

' P o u n d i n g '  

f e t e s  b r i d e

A bridal pounding for 
Cathy Rudd, bride-elect of 
Lonnie Gary, took place 
Friday in the home of Mary 
Ann Taylor, 2800S. birdwell.

Co-hostess were Toni 
Choate, Marge Hollings
worth and Lora Mae Pollard. 
Ttiey presented Ms. Rudd an 
electric hand-mixer.

The table was centered 
with a decorator baskst 
conUining wedding wine, 
assorted cheese and fruit 
and spider mums.

Daisy corsages were 
presented to the mothers of 
the honoree and her finance, 
Mrs Neil Rudd and Mrs. 
John Gary, along with the 
bride-to-be.

About SO attended.
The couple will wed May 20 

at the First Baptist Church.

daughter, Mamie Lee Dodds, 
who is a teacher at Marcy 
Elementary School.

Mrs. D o ^  read a letter 
from George Washington to 
his wife, Martha, telling her 
that he was no longer 
praident and that he was on 
his way to a hotel to welcome 
John Adams, the new 
president. Thoughts on 
leaving o ffice and on 
patriotism ran throughout 
the letter.

She said that the program, 
“ What is Patriotism ?”  
would be staged by students 
from the school who 
belonged to the honor 
society.

Students particiating in 
the program were Jimmy 
Cowan, Tonya Stevenson, 
Greg Blythe, Robyn Mires, 
Mai^ Walker, Mesa Rhodes, 
Michele Warner, Michele 
Basham, Leric Wagner, Lisa 
Subia, Debbie Holguin, 
Annette Rodriguez, Theresa 
Martinez, Barbara Holmes, 
Chris Daniels, Rosa Garcia, 
Chris Hicks, Mark Car- 
michall, Clark Dunnam and 
Stacy Basham.

One group of students 
argued about the definition 
of patriotism and others 
explained what they thought 
patriotism was.

As the students began to 
leave, they were stopped by 
into the Texas State 
Department of History and 
will be kept there in hopes of 
winning a national award 
this year.
Mrs. ^ i v ^ ,  who presented 
Mrs. Dodoi with a white 
carnation corsa^ and each 
student with a jeweled flag 
pin.

As she pinned the flags on 
the students, she asked if

they would sing a song while 
she was doing this, and after 
thinking a moment, the 
studen ts, c o m p le te ly  
unrehearsed, sang four 
son^, ending with “ God 
Bless America”  The group 
in the hall came to a standing 
ovation and sang along with 
them.

The hall was decorated

with red, white and blue, and 
fresh flowers were furnished 
by the Donald Trupps, who 
have furnished flowers for 
the past three years.

The crowd was served 
punch, coffee and cake, 
which was made in the shape 
of an American flag.

This event was recorded in 
pictures which will be sent

Eagles Auxiliary 
elects officers

DEAR ABBY: Please answer this soon as Mom and Dad 
are planning a trip and we kids wiU be aloiM.

We are both young adults. My parents have asked our 
married brotter to “look in on ua“ while they're out of 
town. Does that give my brother the right to barge in 
whenever he feela like it without giving us any warning? 
Do you think he should have a key to our house just like he 
did when he lived here? Doesn't the fact that he is now 
married Yvith a house of his own make him somewhat of an 
outsider here?

This is causing a terrible fight. We would like your 
opinion. We are two girls, 18 and 19.

US KIDS IN NEW CANAAN

DEAR KIDS: What “rights’* your brother has, can (aad 
should) be clearly defined by your parents. And to avoid 
any misnnderataading, yonr parents should tall you in 
your brother'a presence exactly what “ looking In on” 
entails.

The Fraternal Order ol 
Eagles, Big Spring Auxiliary 
No. 3188, met in regular 
session at the Aerie Home, 
703 W. 3 i^  at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday night with Madam 
President Mary C. Sayers in 
charge.

Officers elected for the 
ensuing Eagle year of 1978-79 
are Ms. Sayers, junior past 
madam president (pro tern, 
Nell Tippie); Kay Porter, 
nudam president; Dessie 
McMichael, madam vice 
president; Lillian Brewer, 
madam chaplain; Ms. 
Sayers, madam secretary; 
Darlene Blankenship, 
madam treasurer; Margie 
Fickling, madam conductor; 
Vonda Wrye, P e ^ y  Cot- 
tongame and Edna Mae 
Dalton, madams trustee; 
Helen Coomer, madam 
inside guard; and Betti 
Boyd, madam outside guard.

'The installation of officers 
will take place at 8 p.m. May 
22.

Ms. Brewer was 
nominated as District 4 
Trustee, and the San Angelo 
Aerie and Auxiliary will 
celebrate their 19th an

niversary Saturday and 
Sunday with a dance and 
meeting with dinner. State 
and other representatives 
will be present.

The District 4 Convention 
will be hosted by Broncho 
Aerie May 20-21 in Odessa. 
Big Spring representatives 
to attend are Mr and Mrs. 
Preston Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sayers, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.M. Dalton, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.T. Brewer and Kay 
Porter.

The auxiliary announced 
that a barbeque with beans 
and potato salad dinner will 
be served from 6:30 and 9 
p.m. June 2 at the Aerie 
Home.

The next regularly 
scheduled meeting will be 
May 22 at the Aerie Home 
with installation of officers. 
Auxiliary mother will be 
Florence Casey.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BLEW MY TOP IN HORNELL, 
N.Y.: You Ucw uMre thaa yonr top. You blow your 
chances. The test of a man’s breeding is how he behaves in 
s quarrel.

CXJNFIDENTIAL TO NEW MOTHER: I could write a 
book on advice to the new mother, hut ijkwon want happy, 
well-adjusted, secure children, never sia^

1. “ If you do that once more Tm going to punish you.”
2. “Why cant yon be good—like your sister?”
3. “When daddy comes hosM you’re going to get a 

spankingl”
4. “ If someone calls, say Tm not hoase.’'
5. “Go away and don't

say i  m n 
t  bother Tm busy now.”

'ih*

I

A  red rose
fo r a love ly  lady  —  M other!

Delight Mom  w ith an ever-b loom ing 
enameled red rose in a brass-plated vase.

o n ly ^ 6

FIcganI g ift w rap at no extra charge.
Charge it!

Open a Zales account or use 
one o f five  national credit plans

/.ties Revolving Charge • Custom Charge
V'ISA • Master Charge • American Enpresh 

Uinerx C4«t^ •  C'Mrte'^Uncho

The Diamond Store
100 la s t  3rd St. 267-4371 B ig Spring. Tx.

I N f t T R U M t N T I

•«tr > S «ir  
C lk«c li I ts H u v s  tn  

• i f  tprmm 
H «rg l«

C la s s M M  A «s

:| lo :| lo

2 WEEK VACATION.

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
the great relaxer...night after night
You don't have to travel farther than your bedroom to get the 
rejuvenating benefits of utter relaxation. Sealy Posturepedic not 
only promises a great night's sleep ..but a good morning, too. “ No 
morning bKkKhe from sleeping on a loo-soft mattress.”  Designed 
in cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons for comfortably 
firm support. Choice of comfort: Extra Firm or Gently Firm.

I T S  P O S T U R E P E D IC  M O N T H  A T

CARTER'S FURNITURE

M O ST A FFO R D A B LE  P R E C IO U S

¥ /Sf

D

Enharx:* your neckline 
with these superb 
diemond pen^nts 
crefted in precious 
fourteen kerat gold. 
Graduated diamorK) 
sizes at graduated 
anordable phoas.

Give Diamonds 
For

Mother's Day
A. *4900

B. *6900
C. *9900
D. *12900
E. *15900

F. *19900

ErWUrgvd to show (xQuMe dWa*
NOW OPEN

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30“5:30 
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

MAY 20

701 East FM  700 
Phone 9 15 . 263-8686 

Big Spring. Texas 79720

Storo Noon: 9:00-5:30

o n u i -

REG. $40

*35.

BY TOM BOY
The three piece gabardine suit you con't do without— ond priced 
so y(XJ don't hove to! 100% texturized polyester gobordine. O ff 
White, Block, Chocolate Brown, 
sizes 5-13.
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Bartending is just another profession
By EILEEN McGUIRE 

Bartenders have an un
deserved reputation for 
being frivolous, irrespon
sible, aicohoiic people, ac
cording to two of Big 
Spring's newest bartenders.

Danny “ Dizzy”  Dane and 
Joe Whittenburg didn’t know 
each other when they moved 
to Big Spring last January, 
but became solid friends 
when Bogarts opened in 
February with Whittenburg 
tending the disco bar and 
Dane tending the lounge bar.

Dane, from Big Lake, has 
been bartending since 1972 
and Whittenburg, from 
Wichita, Kansas, Iramed the 
trade from  owning and 
operating Wichita clubs 
since 1971. Both see bar 
tending as one step in a 
career of nightclubbing.

“ Hie public, particularly 
creditors, have the wrong 
impression of what bar- 
tending is all about,”  Dane 
said. “ Because we work with 
alcohol, it is assumed that 
we are all alcoholics who do 
nothing but party.

“ The truth is, we arc 
bablv a better risk than

most people because there’s 
a lot of monev in this 
business. Bartenders have a 
iarger income than oilfield 
workers, yet because of the 
nature of our business, in 
order to establish credit, it’s 
necessary to make two or 
three payments a month on 
one loan.”

Whittenburg conceded that 
there’s probably less chance 
of a bartender abusing 
alcohol than someone who 
doesn’t work with it because, 
“ We work with iiquor five 
nights a week. We’re just 
lilm everybody else — when 
we get off work, we want to 
leave our work behind us.”

Whittenburg said that they 
don’t even have a bar in the 
home that they share.

“ A lot of p ^ l e  view our 
work as one continuous 
party," he said. “ It’s not a 
party; it’s work. The entire 
nightclub business is a 
career, like journalism or 
teaching or any other career 
field, with many different 
steps leading to the ultimate 
goal of owning and 
managing your own club.”

“ Theres a better chance

GREAT JOB. BUT THE LABEL’S ALL WRONG — 
Because they work with alcohol, Whittenburg, above, 
and fellow bvtender Dane say thiat bartenders ha ve an 
undeserved bad reputation. Bartending is not one 
continuous party; it’ s a career. It ’s also an art since 
each drunk must be exactly the same as the one before.

for advancement in this 
business than any other 
business,”  said Dane, who 
started his career as a 
waiter in a nightclub. “ Along 
with the different jobs you 
can progress throu^, there 
are ^ feren t types of bars to 
be owned, starting with the 
slow and leisurely family- 
type bar, on to the disco and 
finally the huge show and 
dinner club. And with each 
step taken in this career, 
there’s a large financial 
adjustment.”

Whittenburg plans to get 
back into owning and 
managing discos while Dane 
has his eye on owning a show 
club.

“ As a bartender, I see 
m ^ l f  as a perfectionist 
artist,”  Dane said. “ We have 
to make drinks fast and 
without any mistakes. Every 
drink has to be exactly like 
the one before.”

The two estimated that 
they make about 700 to 800 
drinks each during an eight- 
hour, Friday or Saturday 
night “ workday” . That’s 
one-and-a-half to two drinks 
a minute for each of them.

Because Bogarts is a high 
volume club, neither of the 
bartenders have time to play 
the role of social worker that 
bartenders of smaller bars 
do.

“ We hear a lot of gossip in 
this line of work,”  Whit
tenburg said, “ but, of 
necessity, we move too fast 
to hear the confessions and 
proUems that a lot of bar
tenders get from their 
customers.

“ We do, however, meet a 
lot of people in this so it’s
important that a bartender 
like working with the public 
which both ̂  us do.”

“ In this business, you 
make friends fast,”  Dane 
agreed. “ Most bar people 
are transient people, so you 
end up with a lot of 
acquaintances and people 
that you enjoy, but few solid 
frien^hips.”

One of the adjustments 
each had to make when they 
began their careers in the 
ni^tclub business was the 
abnormal lifestyle they lead. 
Neither Dane nor Whit
tenburg were ‘night people’ 
until thm.

“ Our days are upside

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

FIRST, THE ICE — Danny “ Dizzy”  Dane, left, shakes up a Pina Cola da while Joe 
Whittenburg demonstrates the art of making a perfect Cubalibra. Recipes for the two 
drinks are given by them, both bartenders at Bogarts, in the accompanying story. No, 
the John Denver look-alike on the right doesn’t need a shave; he’s growing a beard to 
maintain his own identity.

Future Homemakers model 
their projects at banquet

down,”  Dane said. “ We do 
everything backwards from 
‘day people’ . ”

“ Days are nights and 
nights are days,”  said 
Whittenburg.

When the ‘day people’ are 
getting off of work, Whit- 
tenbu^ and Dane begin 
their clay. Morning to these 
bartenders is around 4 p.m. 
with the workday beginning 
at 7. Their afternoon begins 
after work at 2 a m., and by 
the time the rest of the city 
begins their day around 6 or 
7 a.m., Bogarts bartenders 
are ending theirs.

On their two days off each 
week, Dane and Whittenburg 
said they lead normal lives, 
getting up in the morning 
and sleeping at night.

“ Of course, those two days 
that we appear to live nor
mally are abnormal days for

us,”  Whittenburg said.
in preparation for his 

c a re e r , W h itten b u rg  
majored in business 
management at North 
Carolina State University 
while stationed at Cherry 
Point, N.C., in the marines. 
After Vietnam, he returned 
to Wichita and began 
working as a nightclub 
manager.

Both Whittenburg and 
Dane moved to Big Spring 
because this is where their 
families live.

Dane plans to return to 
school for a business 
management degree in the 
future — one thing he can’t 
do right now because of his 
upside-down lifestyle. .

According to Dane, fur
thering an education is one of 
two areas of life that he has 
found limited by his career

choice. The other is 
marriage.

Both divorced, Whit- 
tenbi^  and Dane agree that 
marriage and working in a 
nightclub don’t mix.

“ I don’t think th ^  could 
wer mix,”  Dane said. “ The 
lightclub life is an entirely 
different world. It’s a fast- 
paced world. You work fast, 
you meet a lot of people fast, 
and you end up living not 
irresponsibly, but fast.”

“ It’s an exciting way to 
make a good living and a 
great way to meet people. A 
large social life is one benefit 
of bartending but it also 
makes it (Ufficult for a 
marriage to survive. I think 
a long-lasting, meaningful 
relationship could survive, 
but it would take two special 
kind of people with a high 
degree of understanding to

doit.” ’
Despite the problems that 

bartending can create in a 
bartender’s personal life, 
neither of the two plan to 
ever leave the nightclub 
business.

“ I trisd leaving it for a 
year,”  Dane said, “ but it 
was already in my blood. 
That year I spent as a resort 
manager was the most 
miseraUe in my life.”

“ It does get in your blood,”  
Whittenburg agreed. “ I 
could give up bartending, but 
I could never give up the 
nightclub business. I enjoy 
meeting the public and I like 
U> see people have a good 
time.”

“ We don’t drink while 
tending bar, but we do have a 
good time,”  Whittenburg 
said. “ You can’t help but 
have a good time when 
everyone else around you is.

We are actually getting 
paid for having a good time. 
While making sure others do.

Dane, with his experience 
of working bars in cities such 
as Phoenix, Arizona, New 
Orleans and Dallas, and 
Whittenburg, with six years 
experience of owning and 
operating discos and 
nightclubs, both say that 
Bogarts is the largest and 
only real disco in tte whole 
Permian Basin.

“ This nightclub is the 
embryo for a long line of 
Bogarts,”  said Dane. It’s the 
foundation of a nightlife yet 
to come to this area. And in 
the three months since it 
opened, it’s really caught oa

“ The disco attracts the 
younger crowd and single 
pe^ le  who want to enjoy 
other people while the lounge 
attracts a more mature 
crowd and couples who want 
to enjoy each other. ”

From their “ best seller 
list,”  Whittenburg and Dane 
selected the following four 
drinks that can be made at 
home, Bogarts-style. Try 
them the next time you serve 
cocktails.

CUBALIBRA
Pour IW ounces of light 

rum over ice in a 7-ounce 
collins glass. Add coke to fill 
and a twist of lime. Garnish 
with a cherry.

TEQUILA SUNRISE
Pour 1>4 ounces of tequila 

over ice in a 7-ounoe collins 
glass. Fill with orange juice

and a dash of Grenadine 
(cherry syrup). Garnish 
with a cherry and serve.

HARVEY WALLBANGER 
Pour V/2 ounces of vodka 

over ice in a 7-ounce glass. 
Fill with orange juice and '/t 
ounce c4 Galliano (licorice 
liqueur)

PINACGLADA 
In a 12-ounce glass, pour 

1 '/i ounces of dai^ rum over 
ice. Add 2 ounces of ccKonut 
milk and fill with pineapple 
juice. Shake well and gar
nish with a cherry.

Youth su ic ide  
ra te  rising

Suicide is claiming 
younger victims, says Debby 
Johnson, fam ily life 
education specialist, the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System. Suicide has risen to 
fourth leading cause of death 
among young people bet
ween the a ^  of ten and 24. 
says the specialist.

D ried  fru its  
p ro v id e  iron

Good sources of iron in
clude dried fruits, such as 
prunes, raisins, dates, 
peachn and apricots, says 
Mary K. Sweeten, foods and 
nutrition specialist with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension , Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY

Tht pJKl •osKig h
ffftM ig  M if tM  S # tr  H M M l «rtll gort 
yCKH powt< ttt&l e>l(& (MSfi d m m s  
to  SlOM lD%Mig tfNl*V 

Bogm IThs gmMing lM>y iftOM 
You H M l iM S -tt iin  lOOfI &Od t iC tU  tM 
into iH trnM  up fn r g y  wtsitod ol t i t r a  
w tigh t a i  you toNow ffia Plan 

SNHpitanOfiioctivt m t l i g a r l M E i  
Aaduong Plan m it anatUt you lo  tow  
poigtdi m\0 nfm  ontPout gaawg fw voM  

Ta loaa a r i t r  Waal and puttmaai dm 
mg IN  pfa-ioanttruai cycla Ify D M M t 

A Maturai Watat Pm lo d ' aoM wttn 
monay back guarantaa

GIbiM Pharmacy 
nrS a Scarry 

Mall OrScra nUrS

The 1978 Future 
Hotnemakers of America 
Mother-Daughter Banquet at 
Westbrook High School Apr. 
25 began with a meal.

The meal, which was 
planned and prepared by the 
r llA  girls and their sponsor, 
Mary Ellis, was served from 
tables adorned with 
multicolor paper flowers 
made by the girls.

Pam Parsons, president, 
w e lcom ed  e v e ry o n e  
following the meal, and then 
introduced the 1978-79 FHA 
officers. Sharia Rollins will 
be president, and other of- 
Ticers are Becky Mensch, 
vice president; Kathy 
Anderson, secretary; Beth 
Geiger, treasurer; Lisa 
Anderaon, reporter; and 
Jane M iller, parliamen
tarian.

A report of the State FHA 
Convention in Dallas Apr. 20- 
21 was given bv Miss Rollins

and Miss Geiger, who at
tended it.

Homemaking I girls were 
recognized for having 
completed level one of en
counter in FHA and were 
presented a key charm. The

gris receiving charms were 
iss Rollins, Miss Geiger, 

Tina W imberly, Debbie 
King, Susan Crowe, Sandy 
Harris and Grace EUett.

Homemaking II girls who 
were recognizki as having 
complete level two of en
counter in FHA and were 
presented a scroll charm 
were Rosemary Lopez, Lisa 
and Kathy Anderson, Miss 
Miller, Teresa Dorn and 
Miss Mensch. Jana 
Shackelford also received a 
charm but was not present.

Gifts were presented to the 
six graduating senior girls. 
Miss Parsons, Alice Lopez, 
Pansy Hale, Julie Kinc 
Janice Ritchy and Erlinda

TwEEN 12 and 20
Teach your teens 
about contraception

Dsar Dr. Wallacs, .  ̂  ̂̂
rm  not “twsen Uand 10.”  I happen to bs ff, married and the

moQiar of two. ^
A couWe of weeks ago you ran a letter In yoB-cotamn from a

y o u  girl. M, I believe, and bar boyfriand who was 19. Sw 
couldn’t dsddo if me should “go all the way”  wtth htan or not. 

Whan I was II, I had a boyfriend who was M. A N r «*
■9i i «  no to lets of boys, 1 finally gave In becanakhe said he’d 
do tbs “r l ^  Ung”  aad >n*rry DM If I got pregnant 

Wan, I got pregnmt hot hs dM it marry ms. Ha summM  
abortion, adoptton, oven a home for unwed mothors — 
everything and anything except marriage.

I my baby. Before he was a year old, 1 mot a man who
(pdeUy learned to love us both, deeply and alnoarely. We-----
married whan our son wm L 

1 was lucky. My parsnts, family and friends'—
But, oven wMh an tiMit love and svpport tt wasn’t everything I

’Ihe amotlonal strain on ms was astounding. Progoancy, 
Ubor and chUdMith were noBiIng corapated to the pain I 
cairtod insids me.

I wouldn’t cry or let anyone know how I really fOlt I JuM kept
mOing.
Even today, eight years later, that pain la stm there. R’s 

something 111 nsver forget
I thtak what Pm tryliw to my is that kids are going to do what 

do, no matter what! Parents u ve got to bo 
j  and reaUm that timm have changed. Wehaveto 

children to protect giammivm from i 
lUy pregnancy. And It’s last as Important for boya m 
I know how nM to ****^ babtoo. 

ThaMmforrsadlngthis.klavbett’nh^aam ogirl—orboy— 
to hasp thamsslvos out of the dllamma I ̂  Mo.

Reyes.
Following the meal a style 

show was given by the girls 
in the aiiditorium of the 
^rments they had made for 
themselves and children.

Miss Lopez was decked out 
in a red formal gown made 
by Alice Lopez, and Miss 
King and Jeran Ware, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxey Ware, wore green 
and white floral print cotton 
sundresses macie exactly 
alike by Miss King.

Miss Dorn and Miss 
Rollins modeled sundresses 
made from cotton fabric of 
blue and white floral print. 
Little girls modeling with 
them were Stephanie 
Matlock, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Matlock, and 
Sheila Hale, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donnie Hale. 'Their 
dresses were of douMeknit 
patchwork design material.

Miss Wimberly showed a 
long pink dress, and Miss 
Crowe modeled a plaid 
pantsuit of doubleknit'made 
as a home experience. Lea 
Shay Watson, (laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Watson, 
modeled bright orange 
doubleknit overalls with 
Miss Crowe.

Kathy Anderson modeled a 
cotton blend blue jumpsuit 
made in class, arid Cathy 
Thurmond displayed an 
orange shirt. With her was 
’Tracy Lentz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lentz, in a blue 
overall suit that Miss 
Thurmond fashioned.

Alice Lopez exhibited a 
stylish two-piece white 
ctoubleknit dress with bright 
accent scarf, and Miss 
Mensch was ready for hiking 
in a brushed denim gaucho 
suit made at school.

Miss Miller modeled a 
yellow cotton iumpsuit made 
in class, ami Miss Geiger 
looked sharp in a blue denim 
jumpsuit made as a home 
experience.

Miss Ritchey showed a 
white cotton eyelet sundress, 
and Lisa Anderson exhibited 
a halter-top formal of floral 
doubleknit.

Miss EUett and J.J. EUett, 
her nephew, showed a 
stuffed tear that Miss EUett 
made for Mm.

The highlight of the 
evening were songs and 
musical numbers to en
tertain evenmne performed 
by Daany Pennington and 
M^groig) from Ira.

BapUttChurth.

Save up to 40«̂  on Mellow Roast! 
Great coffee taste without bitterness.

"Mellow Roast discovered what my Hannah s 
known for years. Add grain to coffee for great 
coffee taste without bitterness.”

“They start with rich, robust coffees; then blend 
in roasted ^ain to take away the bitter edge for that 
good-old, down-home coffee taste.

“Mellow Roast* Coffee and Grain Bwerage is so 
gCKid, so delicious we drink it all day long.’
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Traitor Benedict Arnold honored in New Haven
NEW HAVEN, Cona (AP ) 

— The day began chilly and 
wet, generally rottea which 
some thought generally apt 

Soon enough, though, the 
sun broke through, and 
under a bright spring sky, 
with pomp and pageantry, 
with bugles and banners, 
with fifes and drums and 
marching feet with bands 
and bo(ming cannon, this 
town paid honor to a long- 
remembered son, Benedict 
Arnold.

Honest. They do it every

Grants will be 
reviewed
The project review 

committee of the Permian 
Basin Health Systems 
Agency will meet Monday at 
7 p.m. in the conference 
room of the West Texas 
Education Center at Midland 
Regional Air Terminal.

Two large grants 
requested by the Permian 
Basin Community Centers 
for Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation in 
Odessa will be reviewed.

One is entitled Mental 
Health Operations and 
requests $281,345 from 
DHEW, $375,165 from the 
state and $243,707 local along 
with $37,000 for a total grant 
of $937,817.

The other grant submitted 
by the same group is entitled 
“ Facility Improvement 
Grant" and requests a total 
of $48,820.

The Texas Department of 
Health has submitted a grant 
e n t it le d  “ Im p ro v e d  
P re g n a n c y  O u tcom e 
Program”  for a total of 
$719,521. The Review com
mittee will discuss these 
grants.

(AewmseHOTO) 
SHE'LL RUN — B e ^  
Talmadge, former wife 
of Georgia Sen. Herman 
Talntadge, says she’ll 
seek the Democratic 
nomination for the seat 
being vacated by 
retiring Congressman 
JohnFlynt.

All-Star cast 
for wedding

Ex-grid star 
guilty of slap

year.
“ Of course Benedict 

Arnold was a traitor," Capt. 
Bob Hunter said. “ What we 
honor is what happened here 
on this green in 1775 and the 
man who did it, who was 
Benedict Arnold.”

Capt. Hunter is a member 
of Benedict Arnold’s old 
outfit, the Governor’s Foot 
Guard of Connecticut.

As other members here 
gathered for the celebration, 
the captain was all gotten up 
in white knee britcto, black 
leggings, scarlet coat, 
swwd, fur hat, a figure in a 
London travel oonter.

MINNEAPM,IS (A P ) — 
Tom ’Tipton’s weddii^ May 
20 will have an all-star cast 
— Vice President Walter 
Mondale, singer Roberta 
Flack, a former Brooklyn 
Dodger and three Minnesota 
Vikings.

Tipton, who founded the 
first black-owned ad agency 
in Minnesota, asked Mondale 
to be his best man. T^ton, a 
close friend of the late Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey and a 
soloist at his funeral, said 
Mondale is standing in for 
Humphrey, who had always 
said he wanted to be Ms b a t 
man.

Miss Flack, a high school 
classmate of Tipton’s, will 
sing at the wedifing, while 
former Dodger piUmer Joe 
Black will be a groomsman 
aM  football players Alan 
Page, Carl Eller and Jim 
Marshall will be ushers.

’Tipton is marrying Elar- 
natine Collins of Atlanta.

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP ) 
— Actor and former pro 
football star Jim Brown 
could go to jail for six 
months after being convicted 
of slapping, punching and 
choking a golf partner.

Municipal Court Com
missioner Warden Moss 
found Brown guilty of a 
m isd em ean or b a t te r y  
charge Wednesday. He set 
sentencing, which could be a 
nuucimum of six months in 
jail and a $1,000 fine, for 
June 28.

Prosecutor Mai Jordan 
said Brown, 42, assaulted 
Frank Snow, 33, after they 
argued over where a bail 
s h ^ d  be placed on the 
green during a golf match 
last fall.

During the two-day trial, 
Brown said he only shoved 
Snow away when Snow 
attacked him with an 
upraised golf club.

The celebration was not, 
however, held on the an
niversary of Benedict 
Arnold’s 1775 exploit on the 
New Haven green. That 
happened April 22. What 
with April’s unpredictable 
weather, the Foot Guard 
picks a weekend in May for 
its annual observance, ia t to  
case May 5.

(May 5, incidentally, is the 
anniversary of the Sack of 
Rome, rarely celebrated, as 
in the Sack of New London. 
New London, Conn., just up 
the road, was Benedict 
Arnold’s birthplace. In 1781, 
Arnold led the British

sackers.
(Last Saturday, May 5, 

was also the day the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in 
neighboring New York 
picked as L ^ a lty  Day, but 
one fativ ity at a time. Back 
to Benedict Arnold.)

“ What Benedict Arnold did 
late in the Revolution w oe  
acts of treason,”  Capt. 
Hunter said. “ He was a 
traitor. ’There is no denying 
it, and we don’t.

“ What he did here, though, 
was an act of patriotism and 
there’s no denying that 
either. It might be difficult 
for some to separate the two.

but we have no trouble. 
Powder House Day is a time- 
honored celebration in New 
Haven.”

That’s what it is called. 
Powder House Day, and 
here’s why.

When Arnold, who* was 
captain of the Foot Guard, 
the local militia, got news of 
the Battle oi Lexington thra 
days after the event, he 
asked for the keys to the 
town’s powder house so he 
could arm his men and rush 
to the Massachusetts 
patriots’ aid.

The town fathers, 
however, had voted to stav

neutral and refused to give 
up the keys.

Arnold marched his 65

men up and down the g ran  
menacingly, denuinded the 
keys and said he would break

'Cov^licks' may help identify
WASHING'TON (A P ) — 

Unruly hair called 
trichoglyphs or “ cowlicks” 
may one day help identify 
horsa much as fingerprints 
help keep-track of pople, 
says the Agriculture 
Dt^rtment.

R. Keith Farrell and Mike 
Cfonaway, veterinarians at 
Washington State Univer
sity, Pullman, say that 
horsa’ cowlicks “ are much 
like finger prints, no two are

like,”  the department said 
Wednesday.

The two veterinarians 
have devised a way to make 
a mold of hair whorls using a 
clay disc and from it make a 
cast to k a p  track of horsa’ 
cowlicks. It can then be 
inked and used to make an 
imprint for the horse’s 
identification.

Still to be determined is 
whether horas’ cowlicks 
change with age.

in the door unleu be got 
them. ’The town fathers gave 
up the keys. Arnold took the 
powder and shot and mar
ched u f  toLexingtoa 

The Governor’s Foot 
Guard hu  b an  in con
tinuous a rv ic e  ever sina, 
a ch  year re-enacting that 
drama on the gran . Except 
that instad of marchii^ to 
Lexington they march to 
their armory f a  a big bash.

T he  B iq  S p itn q  M e r i id  p u t  th e  w o rd  
c ld $ $ "  in  c l i is v if ie d s

EDWARDS GROUND

resh Coffee

EduiB

M IofFknrori 
(Save 70’ ) 

Safeway Sfeeial!

Look for the 
on the label... 
it marks our finest 
quality & best value!

S a  Vm  Comparison Buggfes in your Safeway during 
S-Brands Slocfc-Up W aakI A p r ia  com parison sms made 
o l Mia Hams displayad. Safoway’s rsgular p r ic a  ct both 
National Brand and Safeway Brand products w ars usad. 
A aastngs o l osar 21%  w m  posaibla by purchasing Safe-

(Ihsai nMi $19 w curt sSSHIwmI ywdwM nd. ilfwinsi.)

CRAGMONT

Cragmont Cola
2  A-Rcqaar or IkDiet. 

has DepesH
Safeway Special! 

32-ot. loNb

KITCHEN CRAFT

Enriched Flour
For All Year CeoMn^ end Boklag!

S e v e n s )
Safeway Special! 

54b log

'4

TOWN HOUSE

Tomato Catsup
Rich Temefe Hover! For Ceekeatsl 

(Seva 14$)
Safeway Special! 

32-01. lottls

k

TOWN HOUSE

Fruit Cocktail
For Selodt end Desserts!

Safeway Special! 

17-01. Coe •

4

LUCERNE

Fresh Eggs
IdedioM Sise. (brede 'A '.

Safeway Special! 

—Dona

4
^MCPP CWICf 9QW99

nu-made Shortening
M FlPfSllI lt«*B Mb) Smfmeat SeeHel*
Apricot Halves 
pinto Beans 
Salad Dressing 
Peanut Butter

J i «
i ' r 5 5 <

t;;w59< 

l i -  7 V

M o n w y - lo v ln g  V a lv M

Disposable Diapers  ̂149
Trelr Plae HeaSere ISetre Mel .VaaT l#Ct. Mq. JL

Liquid Detergent 'rr.tr 
Low Suds Detergent«». sr T124
Liquid Detergent 
Mustard Greens ^  h... 27<

nine Saving Proton Foedt FiUwir'SOfiy uyf ^

Fried Chicken
Moaer House (Sove 30$) Safeway Special! -2 -Lb . Fkg.

Save on These Specials!

Plastic Bags
20-Ct.Pkg. I Ptg. ^

Stock op 00 tfcoM 
bogi fo r kooM ood 
low * clooo opi!

*T«N RlHIsee I•tew•v 11-0«Neo (Wve n«)
30-C t. Pkg.

$169

Safeway Spociol! —

Bel-oir 
Vegetables 

AGreea Fees is«. m. i 
APees A Cerrots 
AMixed Veqetebles

French Fries 
Apple Pie
Orange Juice
CBt eafeBN. Ill Bir —4 bb- C«b

Onion Rings SQ<
iBfoed BbMp —14-ee FM V w

M-ek 12-m.I
(Uve IN) SpeeUi n%.

Ukak (Save IN) 
Ufauay

69< 
69<

Hsh Sticks fi7t
CBBtBle’t CMbb PvCBebBd I bb. fW. V  I

Round Waffles qQ<
•et^ tCiBBt —1S« Fb« M  V

Pimh Prom tho Bakery!

.-75*
tty 494 

tty  5941 

1^-894 

;t 594‘

Raisin Bread
Mt. t%me ItBi ftperSelf

Rye Bread 
FrwciiBread 
FidgeCaps 
CinwNMiaRoNs

1 Cboeesr Oeeie.

lUSDA 
CHOICE

Dairy-Deli Treaht
L̂onghorn

MiHmiBB (SeVB Mb) <e|$ar<»«

Canned Biscuits 
Cream Cheese 

)Buttennilk
Dips for ChijK _  ________

Sahway Meoft Are UntondMonally Guaranteed to Meatet

Compem Theee VoIu m I ^ Save With Theee Vaheel
Ripe Olives »m. CQ$
Tewo Hoom llove 14b) .$efesr«« Vvrtsd.' —?.S-as Coa GMW

Crispy Rke Cereal 7 0$
lafBwBf. iBBdv falBfl -Befewev iBsiiaff «)I-BB. Ha. ■ GF

ar374 Stuffed Olives jy934 HotCocoaMix U......W 12tr$lW
ss694 Snack Crackers ...u.. fe574 Creamed Honey i(y$10)

824 Plastic Bags JS'*854 Prune Juice i^8l4
sr394 Sauerkraut (Sr 344 New Potatoes t- n... ST 274

Round Steak
I FbII Cat. InelBdes Ey# of Reend. USDA Ckeiec 
Grade Heavy loaf. Flavorfal! Close Trim! -Lb.

w .

Boneless Round $158
NR Cut Reend Steek. . M
USOA Chek# Grade Heovy Beef — ■ ■

Rump Roast S I 49
UUA Cbeke Grede Heavy Reef Reeed —

Boneless Roast $179
*Heel ef Reeed er *BeHeai Reeed. ■
UlOA CReke Grede Hm v t  Beef — U k  M

Top Round Steak $189
er *Tee Reeed leetf. Beeelets. . m
V liA  Cfcelee Grade Heavy Beef — iS .

Meat Wieners 
Boneless Hams

Sliced Beef Liver £04
UlM«0 mmd DomIm O. Tw Ow  I —U .

A le c f  Freokt er 
A Pramiam Beef Freaks. 1-1 

Sofewoy Fkq.

$188

Lunch Meat fiC f
Safeway SUeod 4Seat Ma«Ba eOUva 4-ot. MMM-MeCoebod SHoml eSpload eA«Ht Ha MM MM

Smek-A-Reme. 
AH eH erAW kele 

W etcr Added — Lb.

Pork Roast "syr: 
Pork Loin Chops 
Pork Loin Roast 
Round Tip Steak

- u J lM

0$$or Mavor *•#«. aSeof r: 8 9 4

Beef Cube Steaks •rztf -w f2n
Fryer Thighs *» '-■  
Catfish Steaks

Sliced Bologna 
Variety Pack
Hot Links Mniu. iwiM. -u. 794 
Smok-Y-Links ttyTlts
Eckrich Franks *iM« ritt )13S 
Eckrkth Sausage ♦j#r*llaa< —U. $17) 
Turkey Sausage "csr _u $in

SHced Bacon
$149

1-Lb. ■
Pko. ■ ■

Smok'A-Roma. 
Ireakfost Treat! 
Fall of Flavor! 
Easy to Prepart!
Safeway Bacon 
Rath Bacon 
Link Sausage

sneod.
No.) GooRfyl

1-lh.]

Pork.
Omot Mayor .»2«

Vlasic Pickles
— .I n — i t * $ 1 , 0 7

i - $ 1 . 0 3  

7 - $ 1 . 0 7

O  Texize
e$Mey‘" Walk Cm  $ i a

eFBAtoBtik 22-bb. tifli
With SprByor HBftic  ̂1

*eb »n « M m. t1|S
WiASpnr.. *1

Refreshing Teitel

Confeim
RuoriJel

Aim . 
Toothpaste 

69<1.7-m. , 
Tube

For Everyday Feedingl

Purina Dog Chow
ReguUr. Crunchy, FUvorful Nugqefel

Wnb-lent

e lW Ia i .......................*0thee FiiiKli .«fM MBBd.........OCbwby live Ckawe

l4ot . loMe P M . Sob. iBtMBlM

Tea Bags
TBBdBrLoBf -4I.C*. N«. (j) I eZO

f  (Vh Carl
WASHING’TON 
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I Carter's vow to sell jets to Israel faces fight
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Senior members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee say President 
Carter’s promise to sell 20 
extra warplaines to Israel 
will not a bruising floor 
fight by critics of his 
proposed Mideast jet plane 
sale.

On the eve of today’s 
committee vote on the issue, 
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, 
and others said a divisive 
fight now is inevitable, in 
part because the Carter 
compromise did not produce 
the consensus once expected.

Church also said that a 
close reading of arms sale

law shows that opponents of 
the sales can kill tm deal on 
the Senate floor even if the 
committee refuses to adopt a 
disapproval resolution.

To kill the deal — which 
also includes sales to Elgypt 
and Saudi Arabia — both the 
House and the Senate must 
adopt rejection resolutions 
by May 28.

Church said the assump- 
Ition that the sale would go 
torward if the committee 
failed to adopt a resolution is 
incorrect because the law 
permits members to call for 
rejection on the floor despite 
committee inaction.

Sens. William Proxmire, 
D-Wis. and Robert Dole, R- 
Kan. say they are pr^ared 
to call for such resolutions.

In addition to the 
commitment to sell Israel 
the additional planes in the 
mid-1980s, the ad
ministration promised to 
give sympathetic con
sideration to future Israeli 
requests for planes.

It also issued a series of 
assurances to increase 
confidence that Saudi Arabia 
will never use the planes to 
attack Israel.

The original Carter 
proposal called for selling 11

F -l^  and 75 F-16s to Israel, 
60 F-15S to Saudi Arabia and 
50 less advanced F-5Es to 
Egypt.

Selling Israel the 20 extra 
F-15S will bring the Israeli 
cmd Saudi Arabian F-15 
fleets to 60 each.

Although administration 
officials described Carter’s 
compromise as his last, 
some senators, including 
Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., said 
they hope more concessions 
are forthcoming.

He said he believes the 
administration should adjust 
the sales totals to match 
estimates of defense needs

originally issued by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff.

That would mean adding 
75 F-16S to the Israeli sale 
and subtracting 20 F-15s 
from the planes to te sold to 
Saudi Arabia.

Key House opponents of 
the Carter deal also said the 
compromise offer is in
sufficient to allay their fears 
of a prasible Saudi threat to 
Israeli security.

But Rep. Clement J. 
Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman 
of the House International 
Relations Committee, said 
the real issue is the proposal 
arouses so many emotions

that few members want to go 
on record as voting on it.

Sen. Howard H. Baker, R- 
Tenn., the Republican 
leader, had been a principal 
negotiator in the process that 
saw the Carter compromise 
become a reality after it was 
suggested by former 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger.

“ I think the last thing we 
need in the Senate r i^ t  now 
is a knock-down, drag-out 
fight on this subject and I 
think there ought to be a way 
to avoid it," Baker said.

But he said he sees nothing 
that might serve as the basis

of an acceptable com
promise and consequently is 
stepping aside as a 
negotiate. “ I tried to be a 
peacemaker and failed," 
Baker said.

One member who was 
convinced by the ad
ministration offer was Sea 
Muriel Humphrey, D-Mlnn. 
“ I’m going to go along with 
the administration,”  she 
said.

Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R- 
Mich., called the Carter- 
Kissinger approach to 
compromise “ fa ir and 
reasonable."

But Sen. Joseph Biden, D-
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Del., said that no number of 
additional planes for Israel 
can win his support for the 
sales plan because, " I  do not 
believe added arms enhance 
peace.”

Meanwhile, n new 
Associated Press-Nt).,’ Nows 
poll shows that 59 perceri 
nearly three out of five 
Americans oppose tiio 
Mideast jet sale in particular 
and U.S arms sales oversell s 
in general. The poll, taken 
early this month, shows 
identical results on the 
Mideast package to a March 
survey while indicating the 
overall American objection 
to arms sales abroad has 
jumped f r ^  47 percent in 
March tcTthe current 59 
percent.

Rattlesnakes 
ad draws bites

By m t ABMClattd PresB

— For sale: rattlesnakes.
That’s the way Benjamin 

Roberts’ ad read in the 
Sunday classified pages of 
tJie Kansas City Star and he 
got a number of responses. 
Some people wanted to buy 
snakes to cook, some wanted 
to breed them, some wanted 
to make pets out of them. 
One wanted to pit a snake 
against another rattlesnake, 
chicken or a bear 

Roberts, 38, scoured the 
Glass Mountain range near 
Okeene, Okla., a week ago to 
search for the elusive 
W estern D iam ondback 
rattler. He said the trip 
netted seven snakes, ranging 
in size from 3 feet to 5>>k feet. 
The latter was sold for $35, 
the remainder for $10 each, 
Roberts said. One snake, 
measuring 4 feet, was kept 
for Uie Roberts family to eat, 
he said.

“ One guy wanted snakes 
that would fight,”  Roberts 
recalled. "He said he waX 
tired of bingo and wanted (d 
see a snake fight. I told him 
rattlesnakes don’t fight 
among tliemselves, and he 
asked if tJiey would fight p 
chicken. I told him the 
chicken would fly away. 
Then he asked if it would 
fight a bear. He asked if I 
had a bear.”  .

It was Roberts’ first 
rattlesnake-hunting ex-. 
pMUon, but he JMaita fif 
return. •

CJotline gets 
Senate’s OK

Bertram R. Cottine, 
viewed by some as a symbol 
ot over-zealousneas by the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration was 
approved by the Senate to 
serve on OSHA by a vote of 
56 to 33.

ting 
old Iyear-old activist lawyer once 

aasociated with Ralph Nader 
serving on OSHA, was Texas 
Democratic Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen. Republican Senator 
John Tower voted against it.

Both Bentsen and Tower 
voted against a Panama 
Canal treaty amendment 
authorizing $8 million for 
stiKWing the poaeibility of 
building a new Panama 
Canal about ten miles west at 
the existing waterway. The 
amendment sought to revive 
an unfinished study con
ducted by die Army Corps of 
Engineers between 1964 and 
1970. The bill was rejected by 
a 49 to 43 vote.

In die House of Repre- 
eentadvee, an amendment 
which would have limited die 
pay hike slated for military 
personnel and federal whit* 
collar workers to 5.5 percent 
was rejected by a 210 to 172 
vote. , ■

Voting for the amendment 
which would have saved an 
estimated $255 million in. 
payroll coats, was OrnPr 
Burleson (D-17), Robert 
Krueger, (d-21) and George 
Mahon, (D-19) voted against 
die amendment.

An amendment which 
would have added $2.4 billion 
to die 1979 budget for defense 
spending was defeated by s 
262 to 142 margin. Burleson, 
Mahon, and Krueger all 
voted in favor of the bill.

Mahon voted in favor of a 
bill which gave the U.S. 
attorney general the power 
to sue to remedy abuses of 
institutionalized persons. 
The bill was passed and sent 
to the Senate. It included 
wayward children, mentally 
retarded, the elderly, die 
handicapped, and the 
chronically ill. It included 
adult, but not juvenile 
prisoners. Krueger and 
Burleson did not vote.
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G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C l^ :  Thia ia no day to feel you 
have been impoaad upon. Look on the cheerful aid* of 
whatever face* you. Under the oparating planetary 
nfluence* you can ovarcom* difficult ptoblema.

A R IE S  (M ar. 21 to Apr. 19) Show more appreciation at 
lome or thare could unexpected trouble. Porgat new 

^irojects and perfect praaent one* for beat reaulta.
T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to M ay 20) You have to uae more 

care in motion to avoid trouble today. Speak carefully, 
too, or you could get in an argument.

G E M IN I  (M ay 21 to June 21) Be careful in spending 
your money or you could regret it later. Make plana to add 
to your abundance in the day* ahead.

M O O N  C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 21) Be chaarful at 
this time, no matter what coma* up. otherwise 3rou could 
get little sympathy. Steer clear of group affairs.

L E O  (July 22 to A u g . 21) Forget tlmse petty worried 
and concentrate on important matters. Show increasad 
devotion for your mate and get good results.

V IR G O  (A ug. 22 to Sept. 22) I f  you are wise and put 
your energies ui the right direction, you can accomplish a 
great deal today. Be logical.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don’t jeopardize your 
position with higher-up* now. You can gain giaatar 
benefits by doing excellent work.

SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Obtain the data 3rou 
need from the right sources. Long talks with assodates 
can bring about an improved relationship.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure to keap 
promises you have made to others. You can gain personal 
aims easily now provided you are diract wi^h others.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try not to disturb 
an associate today, but render some oourtsay instead. 
Take steps to establish more order around you.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You could faal 
overcome by all the work ahead of you. but if jrou work 
systematically, you can get much done.

P ISC E S  (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan to spend more time 
with loved one. Stay within srour budget by engaging in 
inexpensive pleasures. Show that you have wisdom.

IF  Y O U R  C H IL D  IS  B O R N  T O D A Y  . . .  he or she will 
have a lirilliant mind but will need proper diraction in 
order to keep from scattering the forces, and much success 

will follow. Be sure to give ethical and religious training 
early in life Sports are a natural here

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." W hat you make 
of your life is largely up to YO U !
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3 COMM. Lot$ on f 
Noor Ooiry Outon

ATTMTfOM HC
lo tost lis lin g i. Loi 
UOrt OP MET 
rm . lo o k s  p re tty 
ho rn iy to  church,

CORONADO H
poo l, oam oroon

•1S.a004WDo 
ou N ido  $hod ito i
A NICI, MCI <
corpo t, boom ed 
Ib th . N o  dow n 
co m ) $16,000 N

•as,OOOBfg. b i 
Bchool. $500.001
OAMMNCnTS
COMMRCIAL

A  M dg  —  $ 3 a t : 
•t.DSO 3 horrkt

FoU Y Mom hi 
lllAfi Inoll

1031 

J E F I  

MartliA Coh< 
Lee H am  
Connie G a n  
Sue Brown

Uttinfs W 
y o o ro  w t  I 
T b o f r  co n fl 
M io t .  C o ll

Oet A MtovN 
Y o u ' l l  o p p ro c i 
h o p p v  to  f o i l  < 
d o to M t. O io l l -

N o w  1% T h e  T 
h o t  t o  o f fe r .  Y  
lo r p o  b o tfro o n  
r o o m  a n d  d o n  
o o r  f r ie n d ly

HeNemaer Oi 
c o v e re d  p d fto
p o lo t  r o lo io f t  
t lw  c o ty  o tm  
b o c k y o r d .  n k  
o n u n b o o to b N

L ttU iS U I Yf 
y e w 'l l  n e v e r  « 
t r e e s ,  fo n to s t 
s t o r o p r  m o ke  
bw y.

U .F .O .  A n  u r  
H l f h lo n d  Soti 
H o p e  c o w n tn  
b e d r o o m  s u it  
r o o m  w itn  }  
d e s i f  n od  h o rr

WIlotPoYow 
lo c o t lo n ,  f h i i  
yow  M O f in f  
b o m o lo o t r i -

to m p o r o r y  K 
d o t l f n o r '6  k f  
b d r m .  s w if t  \ 
o n  9  o c ro s  in

S to d i M ovo 
s W w  yow N il 
n ic e  n o ttb b e i

F o u r  L o tto r  
b o t t i f  Howso 
H o s  o iro o d y  
F H A .

A  L l t t f o  O re
r o o m . U tS rn

m id  h i  bo  yo%

A  $ P fH N  Tc 
M w os . C h ^

StiSSSSLW 
b d r m s .  COT] 
tis.sw.

$ p f ln tW m o
FosTorpole

Htn
b d rm s .  fw m

Uyfywd V 
M ln w W s iT o

YOW h^ypr 
fe n c e d  y o r t

Yow M oyv 
torofoTfioifv ,m .
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Homcb Par Sale

H o u a M  f o r  S o l o

I Gall Meyers...............7-31D3 iMelba Jackaon....... .
LOVeLY 1 bdnn, block from Coahoma Sch. Must too to approclato. 
$17,100.
NEW On market — oood location — Sand Springa. 4 bdrm, ]  bth. Totat 
1344900.
eaiME Cram, land acrott trom Malona-Hogan hos». Aporoa so acrot. 
OrMt loc. for moO. rtlattd butlntstot.
b e a u t if u l  Loft in Val Vertfo oroo. 1 to S ocro froettr utilitlot M n o  
Instaliod now. You obtoluftly mutt too thoto.

3 COMM. Lott on Main Stroot. roducod to t79,S00.
Noor Dairy Ouoon in CoatM»ma. R ot. Comm. Ind. lott. Call uf

Wo work wittt Cuttom Bulldort.
Brinf your plant or wo havo plant far you. 

SOLO it tho word you road whon you litt with ua. la is i l

iU
A n m n O N  H O M IO M Yn t <HU0) PHA proftorHat informotion on 
lototl littingi. Low oott woy toownarth ipof o nico homo.

**LOT$ OP M iT  T IA R V  toft in thit tpociout 3 br with big formpl dining 
rnv lookt pretty tool Vinyl tiding with cottoga typo window conopyt. $o 
handy lo church, poiV, high tchool, thopt. $17,000.

CORONADO HALS Boouliful, OKOCutivo homo. 4 br, 7 'A  btht, twim 
pool, game room. One of Big Spnr>g't finott.

BISplOCMM Ooublo carport, 3 br, 1 bth (or 2 br & don). Mood lott of 
outsida thad ttorogol Thit on# hot it Naor Howard Collago.

A N K I .  M C I COM BINATION OMCOptionally protty don, now brown 
corpoi, boomod coihngt, brick wall, raitodhoorthcomplimonttthitRbr 
Ibth. No down VA or $200 down FHA loon ovoibblo. (plot doting 
cottt) $16,000 Nr Collogo

SSSjOOOBig, big 20 ft. dorvliving rm, 3 br 2 bth, brick, noor golf courao, 
Khool, $500.(D^wn with now FHA loon plot doting.

O A R O fN O TT Sbr older homo, 3 cor gorogo, booutiful pecan troot. 

COM M RCIAL, LOTA A C R IA O l t Woih. Blvd. rotidonHol lot. 2 Office 
bldg. —  $20t. 3. Stiver Heolt-20 ocro-$800 per acre. 4. IS 20 Lot 
$R.RSO 2 hornet one lol goodbuyll

Dm i ) JoKnaon SaS -ieST
Jim t t i4 « i « * a *  s a a a s a e
Juanita Cantaay 1*7 .1944
O o i4anM yr«d i l * M e S 4

Pae e y  Mamhall
Il ia n  l a a l l

1 4 7 4 7 4 S
1 4 7 -7 M 9
1 4 M 1 1 4
K

H O M E
IS3PFRMIAN BDLG.— 2C3-4M3 

JKFF&SUF.BROWN — BROKERS—MLS
Martha Cohorn 2^-«S97 laKue Lovelace 2S3-SM8 
Lee Hans 2S7.Mlt Virginia'Rirner 2C3-2ISS
ConnieGarrison ZS3-28S8 o.T. Brewster Cenmercial 
.Sue Brown 2S7-S23S Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

Uftinga Wt NaadI Sayan Wa Maval Why Hat w ll* aat Ear IF 
yean  aia have aarvad die Seal Sttata aamart at aig tprMg.
Thair canfldance hat made at ana t f  tha tap lirm t In ratldantlal 
talat. CpNatttdPy and lltl ynarhnmaii

CALL263-tS«3
Qnt A MmaInT H an 't ona thnrt appraltad and randy far galch tala. 
Yau'll appneiatt itt aicallaitt canditlanandmany athartaataraaam'tiba 
nappy la taN yaa abaui. Can ana at ear pnfattlanalt taday far laithai 
datailt Dials HOME far rataltii

(A lX2i3-4M 3
Mow It The Time to tot ut tbow yoo all ttio oatrot tMt cMrmtnf tfocco 
hot to offer. You won't boliovo iti Firoploco. oven, ronfo end dltliwoiliorp 
lorfo  boOroomt. dininf oroo, fenced bockyord. booutthH ponolod llvlnt 
room end don. rofriforotod oir. All below tMrtW. Intorottodf Lot one of 
our friendly ttoH thow you thit one prontol

CALL 263-CSA3
Do NuiMor One To too thit oaciting now littinp before It't tone. Booutiful 
covered potto odiocont to boomod llv lp f room it  Meal for ontortpinifif or 
puiot rotoaotion. Of courto the kitchen hot oil tho oatrot and yooTl onfoy 
tho coty otmotphoro of tho ponotod don, loo. Oood locotiofL foncod 
bockyord, nice londtcoplng ore more of the oatrat that mafca IMt ham# 
an unbaatablo buy.

CALL263-4M3
Lot Ut Sdl Yaur Wife on thit dorling 3 bedroom which It ta adoroblo that 
you'll never want to loovo. Small yard with latt af concrete and baautiful 
troot, fantatttciliy lorfo kitchen and dinino area, 3 botht. and ptowty o* 
ttorado make thit one a winner idoot for anyone with on eye for a tman

CALL 2S3-4S63
U.F.O An uttpriv Inntnitic nHnrlng nn (hit hnnutllul hnmt In nnclmlvn 
lllghland Smith. Onrgtout cutinm dnenratnd fnrmal living and dining. 
Mugt cauntry khciwn w bay windm, brnaklati ama, mtttivn maitnr 
bndroom l u H t  w Mrg* hit and hnr gr itting arm. LavOy dm and gamg 
rmm witn 1 imnrain lirtpinett. All ym  cnuld ptk tar In thit cuttnm- 
dttignfdapmt

CALL2S3-4M3
What On Ym  ant m h n t  ynu erntt g u ilty  crnttrutllm  m - t  Highland Ituth 
tpcatiwtthitnmwtitui 4 M rm ., $ hath hnmt. Prttty tamlly rmm nttnrt 
ym  tmring ctllingt, a l.ttnry llrtplnct, nnd anrnctivn hitetim. Thit 
hnmnitnirl.invni with gnmarmm on Inwor lovm. Mutt tm  to nppraclatn. 

CAIJ. 263-tS63
Charm with a capital tm . Ynu mutt tm  thit charming 4 hdrm. enn- 
ttmporary hnmt In Silvnr Hmh. Sat Iht t ic t lltn t tmturnt tuen at tho 
dotlgnor'i klIcNon. wallod gU ti living rmm, toemd ttory ttvdW, maitnr 
bdrm. tuitowith litting rmm. Swim, pm lwith rodwmddock. A lla llM i 
m  a  acrot in a guMt vsHoy.

CALL2S3-MS3
Stmi Hovo tnuhin making dociiioiiir Nn pnWnm. Jolt pormit at to 
iK w  ym  ihH workling now lltwog m  Jmoihoro hood — 1 hdrm. hrich, 
nIco nolghborhood on 'v  aero, nnd a wondnriul hoy at tl74M.

CAU .263-4SS3
Fnur Lnttnr Ward told will bo on thit homn It you danY hurry, 1 hdrm., I 
m m i Homo It in Immaculate condition. Dm could ho omd lor Srd hdrm. 
Hat alroady boon approitod at 11S.0M. a nico hoy. WIN ceniMor VA or 
FHA.

CALL 263-tS«3
A Lmio Oroon hayt o let at hm io In a goad nolghharhoad. Largo living
rmm. IM rtnT Ibnlh, ilngNgnrngo. largo lot lor slt,SM.

CALL263-I«e3
A huunoto Ot Your Own, lamuthlng dIHoront, a Ion kind at butinnti. It 
mIghtBO ymK cup^ ^o , can utter dotoilt. ControMy locotod.

CAIi. 263-4663
A Snrina Tonic — Hill 3 bdrm. homo m  corner lot wIN rid your wMior 
QJgt. AaorT^I kH. lami largo livlng4lolng. A nmt cimn homo. Onty 
SIF.SW.

CAU. 263-4663
wolcamo worm Woalhor. Hugo cavorod polio lor outdoor ontortolnlng, t 
M rm t. c o r p ^  llv. room, don. Aluminum HdMg. Owner will coity. 
tIS.SM.

CAU. 263-4663
SgrlngNmo Storm t will ho no worry. This I  hdrm. homom Kentucky Way 
hm largo concrofo collar. Enc. garam . $17,100.

CAU. 263-4663
hwhuo Homo Sotting, oncollonl lot, J hmk.ogt, oil city utlllHoo, plos 1 
iaB n t luniMiod cTloVtor Only SS.ISO.

CAU. 263-4663
Uncrowd Y m noltl Enloy IhH two-itory 0 hdrm. homo on largo lot. 
M ^ to t  tram our iown — bmuhful view. $47,004.

CALL 263-4663
You May protor thH homo lor ym r family. 4 bdrm., d4n, ofticlont hitchon, 
lon cA u rd . Nmrcollogo.

<AU . 263-4663 _
You May purchoto thH pidor hrich charmer In nice nolghhortiood ■“  
camoTlM— I hdrm., I hath, living rmm and dining room. Largo kNchm 
with bigakHitt iiam. A «lc  ilarago. douMo cormt » »o t t  cottage In roar. 
Hat bam appro Hod.

CALL 263-4663
Y m  Moy wont thit 1 bdrm., living nnd dining arm, 1 Ontht, ilngln car 
garponTinw multy. ana at lha m tl uohwt In town. Naor Marcy tchatl. 
SIF.tgo.’

SOLD THIS WEEK

Coronado Hlllt . bmvty — 444.000.

Johntan — older ctt rmor — SI l,tm .

1 A llondolo-^Stvhfol krlck —SS7,S44.

I PIpor iQ i .  ~  tuhvrOpn Hcatlm — tS0,gsg.

YC^Sttoot— okCoHont noighharhood — tlS,l44.

Kantwaad— tromondmt vohto — $>$444

A - 2

S Realtors
O K F K  K.

16M Vines UMiO]
Wally Jk Cliffa SUte2«3-2061

FRCTTIEST HOME on the 
market 4 bdrmt 3 btlit dW-f, 
fordon broakfatt rm don witti 
Firop. Master Bdr witli walk-in 
ciPMtt Firoplaco ovoiipokinf 
brick patio. Mid S40'«.

REDUCED 3B rof-a porfact 
cond doll houM t13,SN. opuity 
buy.
SAVE oxpanta clptinf coot on 
tlioso oxcolltnt apuHy buyt: S E 
w-ptt par on comer lot S. 
Monticolie. 3 B w-don lovely 
nbrh Tucion; 3 B 3 B brick on E. 
I4tti. Dupios Bood invootmont 
tor your extra monty.

INVEST in your future with let* 
in HifMand South, best buy in

IS 3« A N. Antonio Larfo  3 B 
with anaportmont pood buy. 
MOTEL — 17 Units. Ona Apt — 
All fum. Swim FI. Ownar will 
Finance S304N On. Bal IM.9M 
ot • per cent for IS yrt.

LARGE itorapoforloaMtlSB.ti 
omp.

Hoosee F ee Sale

COOK & tALBOT
IS06
SCURRY

CALL
267-2577

A -2 Ho u sm  F4ir S « l « A - 2

rUELMA MONTGOMERY
^  267-R754

JONESBORO ROAD
Throe bedroom, 1-4̂  bath brick, 

sop don. A kitchen that avtry woman 
dreamt of. 37 foot of beautiful 
cabinati. Carpet, double poropo, pood 
woM of wptor, all on V» aero.

FURNISHED DUPLEX
—I roomt and 1 bath on aach tidt. 
Incoma I2M. month. Total SllrON.I f
COMMERCIAL LOT
•oNalan Stroot, downtown )S0xi4P, (utl
$I3,N4.

Call Us On Government 
Houses.

SHAFFER
M M  TMBBirdwoll |  |  J

^  263-6251 I

IMPORTANT — Check 
your Classified Ad the 
first day It appears. In 
event of error, please 
call 263-7331 Im
mediately to have it 
corrected. No claims 
will be allowed for more 
than one Incorrect in- 
seMon.

a s A L T o a
IMMACULATE COUNTRY HOME — 
On 14 Acru4, Ltg $ a irm , 1 tm , Hu4u 
Liu Rm w-PIrnpIPC* 4  Cpthpdril 
cmllng. L ig Sunny KH, 1 gd wnlH, 
tram gaHra, $44,444 nr ntgutiali w S 
A.
PARKHILL— Irg  1 Rdnti. 141h, Onn, 
Rat air, RulR.Int, IC a r  Oar, MM I4't.

> 40RM.arlck, Irg ppnaim Dan, 
cavtrad PatM. gd He m  E. SMa. 
$14,444.

W ACRES — Walar Wall. Tanh. Rmt 
pMwad. Rtductd ta $144. A.
ACREAGE — Htva 4, M>, and w Acrt 
Tracts cHat in.

C L IF F  TBAO UE 263-7106
JACK S H A F F E R  267-5149
LO LA SH EP P A R D  267-2991

-512 Scurry 
267-8296  ̂ ' 267-1032
Lovorno Gory end Pot Medley, Brokers

*OUR SLATE OF PROFESSIONALS
Dotatet Cannon................................................267-2418
LaneMeMttler...................................................263-3689
DouYalet.........................................................263-2373
N clK ey .......................................................... 263-4753

IK K N S &  C M I I  K FORSAN SCHOOL ditt. Oroot Erich I 
homo with control hoot B ref. Pir. f

I
Lorpo hlfchon w-etovo A dish-1 
wofthor. OvortiM room*. Lorpo dBl I 
cor toropo with workehop. 3 bodrm I 
«»-oxtro rm thot coold bo J. 3 both*, r 
Nko floor orronpomonti. Fruit troo« I

vottmont. HootoB totStSM.
VILLAGE BEAUTY SNOF. Fluo| 
etottono. AN luppHot A

tlM N KI& O VER
root* for tSB. por m#. MSBB.
SMALL cptfopo on doop coroor Ipt lo 
a fontoofic commorciol prUporty. 
ittSJohnoon. SOiM.
JUST STARTING OUT? OprUPp 3 
bdrm w profty hardwood ftoort A 
froth point. Hupt country kitchen. 
Well kept yard. A root horpoin ot 
ttfpBBB.
NEAT I  bdrm coftopo with alum, 
ildinp. Corpolad A foncod. tl3,SM 
M.W. Mh.
EXTRA SPECIAL t bdrm Mprlvoto

Foncod frt A Bh ydt. Lpo ivp oroo. 
Nico yard. S lU W on  MofBorry. 
•R S A T  BoEhmor*! homo or roHrod 
cooplo. Nico I  Bdrm on B. l)th  it 
lociNd noor diopt A complottiy 
fornliUpd. lltefiB.
THREE COMMEECtAL LOTS #n 
W. Brd m  Bopi BoHdIop that It in 
ntod of ropdir. SliaBM.
BEAUTIFUL two ocro tpot In 
Forton Ichtol Pttt. w. Ipt I  bdrm t 
bot î ^ îoBIto Bô cko. B̂ot̂ l vrottr wall, 
ftrd tn  ilrtady tiorttd. Total elec. 
Very doon. ItaglM.
SAND SFEINES bide ewoy. Frico 
hot boon ridoetd to SIAfBI. Ownor

coth to mouo In would Bo Sl,B9B. S

Mtleklteheh, Rof.Bir.
OLDEE N O M  CNARM In IM  
roô ^̂ y S B̂ tr̂ ^̂  ttoccop ^n îttty 
ponolod. Orchard w. U  fruit troot, 3 
ftp bldpt. 94al9S lot. Watt of town. 
IlfaSM.
FRBSNLY ppintod and roody for
Immod. occupancy. I  Bdrm itk Both, 
Goropo. Morey tchool Ditt. Muir St. 
I19pIM.
SEEING IS BELIBVINOt You 
would hovo to too fhit dorUnp 3 
Bdrm from# homo to know tho voluf 
at $14444. tgH  4 t*an an« la tip 144 
condINtn. FrtWy A now corpot 
throufhout. KItchon A dininp 
pam ltd A enrpotod. NH 
yard. Eoody to movt Into.

2II.IM M I I  I I K l  311.(M ill

TEANG UIL tottinp A privacy 
mahot IMt bppu. landtcapad hpma
tppctpl. Frotty I  hdrm 3 Bath Brkh

ctillnpt- Extra tpac. bit w-MNltin 
ovoo ranpa A harbtpot prill. Tlla 
loncod yard w-pptia all aerpti bach- 
Sprinkltf tyttom fpr yard. Many 
fruN troot. DM poropo w-ovtra rmt 
for workihip A ttoropo. Hoofinp A 
rtf. unit approx. 3 yrt. old. Groot 
Wotor Wall. B.3tth St.
HIGHLAND SOUTH ~  Cuttom 
Guilt. Unlput A dHforont. 34'x34* Ivp 
rm w-mottivo ttono frpl. Voultod 
coiimpt in Ivp rm A In I7'x34' mottor 
bdrm. Abundant oth ctbinot work 
thfoophout. Wot bar, oil bit int in 
kttchon phrt microwovo. Many 
o x tr t i. Woold contidor trodo 
t93Aia.
UNIVERSAL EDDY WORKS. Body 
Shop w-ovor 4Paa tp. N. under roof. 
Office tpoco. Two loft, aaaa tp. n .
■nwnd ftrmmt Ossw I
MAKE INOUIRV on thit butinott 
venture. Gar A prill No. of town. 
Butinott oiroody otftMithod. tn I 
ocro. A 3 Bdrm haute on property. 
S4BAM.
TEN EBAUTiPUL ACRES in Silver 
Npolt W-197S mohilo homo (3 bdrm 3 
both) Hat 14x14 addition, covered 
polio, front porch, bom, pood wator, 
dM# carport, plut many othor ox- 

III contidar carryinp

FOUR BEDROOM li 
Lovoty brich with vary H< 
flotrplan. Frotty kttchon w-Wflnt, 
Rof. oir, Mco hoch yard w-ttp. btdp. 
Oroot homo for lpo family. 
COUNTRY LIVING on MHIor B. 
Rood. Immoculota and wall kopt ] 
Bdrm, Brick with dan. Frotty kH- 
chan w-dithwaahar. Boouttfufly 
landtcapad yard with tlla fanca A 
pprdan tpaf
CHOICE cammarclal lat 7Sx14B w-3 
Bldpt. (two oldor homot A ono prov. 
0 Boiuty thop. IBM Scarry 933,IW. 
BEAMED colHnpt and windowt ‘ 
lot tho tan tMno In maktt thio ham 
diftoront an Carlton. 3 bdrm 3 both, 
nko corpot, tlldinp plott door opont 
from dIninp to patio. Sinptt carport. 
Oroot ttoropa. S33,MB.
ROOMY kitchon and 3 avortiM 
bdrmi In iMa tpaclol homa an B. 
17th. WoNi In ctoaatt, ttorm win- 
dawt, Lott of eoncrita in hock yard. 
Oatachad parapo w*lpo wortithop 
arpp.Mid3rt.
U VB M IMt nr naw 3 bdrm 3 bath 
Hama w-raf-alr# bN la 
tBtM alac. Than rant aut tap. 3 bdrm 
and 3 fumlthad par. aptt. Lacatad 
B. atb It. an t  laH. S3«,9M.
BEIT LOCATIONI Frotty caWapa M 
Farh NMI, 3 bdrm w-vinyl tidlnp for 
corofroo itvinG Nko dan w-ntw 
carpat. Stop ap N  farmal dininp. 
Napa Ihrinp r m ,  and Wp bip kiteban.

vffffTy. V6nvc«VTw t*iv oti
yard. On camar. S344W.

OWNER HAS RRDONB thH ham# 
ta parfactlan. Lviy brkk an two 
ocrot. Lpo don w-fr^. Now rof. air A 
cont. hootinp. Totally Mt in kit., 
Worhthop, bam, archard, Alta hat 
maMk hama haokup OMRailRd. 
WORTHFEBLER ADON. Almatt 
now Erkk homo with unipoo Noor 
ploh. 3 bdrm 3 both, Sunkon Ivp rm 
w-frpl. formal dHilnp will oc- 
comodato tha larpatt of dininp 
furnWoro. Sop. broakfott rm. Bltlnt 
In kHckon, Ovor 3Bai tp. N. plot 
ovoraito parapa. Frotty autumn 
brown cpt throuphout. Raducodi 
G REAT F A M IL Y  HOME an 
Rabacca. You wM kvo tbit roomy 
and Immoculoto homo. Formal Ivp, 
hupa don w-frpl., cpnvoniant kitchon 
w-MtInt, 3 hdrm w-oxtra rm op- 
tfolrt. 7 bath, rof. oir, protty corpM 
A drppot, tpm bodrm orronpomont, 
Extra tpaclal yard A paha aroa. 
OardtwtpolA atp. baota. Eaducadi 
LAROB STUCCO turrpundad by 
larpa pIna troot. 3 bdrm 3 both, hupo 
don w-trpl. and wot hor, formal ivp, 
A dinlap. ttudy, dMo carport, oil on 
11.19 ocrot ON Wotton Rd. whkh 
bockt op tp boto Ntodt ronovatinp 
bot pottlMHilot art ondtott. UBAM.

f1.3i» LOT 431 NWath. 
U 4 m  1.4S ACRE ON B. 3nd, nr.

S1,3SB F E E  ACRE far 33.S1 aero in 
cottlvatlan North of Town. Oroat 
•all. Wa hpva vpriavt loft A acraapa 
•vaHpbla Nprth of Toom In WMIIamt 
Grant Addn. Onn ortth watar wall. 
Com ot lor dotpHt.
SEMINOLE ST. Lat MxIM  OoPd 
ham# tito w-faatlnp pf caontry hot In 
city HmNt. S34M.
FM 7M ^ Total of 3.94 a cro t* .3 tl. 
I n  frontt. FM 7BI. SMM.
GARDEN CITY HWY — 1M acrot 
— ataontabk loan saw!. 
ANOEESON $T. 14.34 acrat, 14at N. 
oN FM 7PM34,S1 All9M por pern. 
ANDREWS NWY. M.33 acrot 
partially In coltivallpn $37 JW. 
SNVDEE HWY. — 34.N acrot NO. 
cuNloattan. city wator $39,3M.

Q i .o w l u f i d
R E A I T O R

Office, 2101 Scurry c o a T iP i i o
A P P ir* IIA L 4

263-2591

Maria Rowland 
Dorothy Dorr Jontt 
Stiolby Gill

3-3S71
7-13B4
7-aaa7

Rofut Rowland 3-a331

Glonn^lltbrunnor 7-M7I

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
Worth Fooler addition 3BR 3 
bath don f-p liv-dln wator 
well covered potio cuttom 
built ono ownor.

LIVED IN A LITTIaE 
LOVED ALOT

3 BR 2 b covered patio 
foncod lorgo don liv rm

H A P P Y  U N 
BIRTHDAY

Give yourtolf o pift 4BR 3 
bath booutiful decor it thit 
Kontwood homo with lott of 
ttoropo $41,non

HIT THE JACKPOT
lorpo oldor homo 3BR 3 both 
large hit liv-din corner lot

CARAMBA!!
Spanith rambitr 3BR 3 bath 
beautiful den f-p ref-air heat 
covered patio foncod

ATTRACTIVE
larpo 3 Bedroom, Hardwood 
Fioort. corner lot. Garage. 
Only$l3,SM.

SEE OUR NEW 
HOMES

under conttruction largo 
don firoplaco built in kit rtf 
air douMo parapo ttill havo 
time to pick colort 90 or 9S 
per cont loan availabk.

WHERE GOOD TASTE
~  Wallat will aproa 3BR 3 
bath corner lot kit built int 
troot $i4,aaa

GREATSTARTER
3BR IVy both frame brich 
trim fenced llv don $17,aat

COMMERCIAL LAND
Lott on Main A Scurry

S IL V E R  H E E L  
WATERWELL

lOscrtt $4S00.

OLD UWY 80
I houtot approx 3 acrot

SMALL ASSUMPTION
3 BD 1 both parapo fenced 
ttucco thuttort and drapot 
nico carpet S13aa. dwn.

3BEDROOM
$30aa. Down $73. mo. SW per 
cent.

BEST REALTY
I lOH
Lancaster

$35,800
will buy thit 3 bdrm. 3 both, central 
heat, rof. eir, nico beck yd, in Kont
wood.
$24,500.
n 't quiet A poecotui in tho country. 
l.fS acrot. pood wator well, nico 3 
bdrm, 3bafh. total electric.
$13,000.
will pot you 3 for 1 rental unltt. 3 bdrm. 
A I bfirm lumithod.
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 .
in Fortan Sch. Oitl. 3 bdrm, 3 batht, 
cent, heat A air. ttorm collar.
$5,500:
eRcellent building tite, corner 
McDonald A Pirdwell near Kentwood 
$2.(KN>.
Good commerciel lot on W 4th.
ACREAiiE:
340 acrot of irrigated lend, Hart, 
Teiat.
944 acrot of petturolond, near 
Homilton. Tx.

ALMOST PERFECT
All it ntodt it you A your family. 
Immaculate brick beauty in tho 
very bott location. Formal 
living room, bip family room w. 
wood burning firoplaco, book 
tholvot, Chino coMnot; private 
mottor tuito w. wolk-in clotot. 
elegant caramic bath; bip 
country kitchon w. ail btt.-ln 
appliancot, pantry, A oatinp 
bar. Don't mitt thit |utt-littod 3- 
3-3 total electric buy-
REEDER REALTORS 

267-M266

D.G (Shorty) BaHerd 
Mary Franklin 
Wanda Owens 
Mary F. Vaughan 
Clota Fiho 
B.H. Denton

7-S944
7-43t3
3-3t74
7-3333

)-3$4-3137
3-344a

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

283-1166. 263-H497
KAVM OORB 343-4SI4
BARBARA BRYAN T 343-a7t9 
BO C R A B T R E E  347 7P49
LA RR Y  F IC K  343-3914
O IL  AUSTIN 343-1473
HIGHLAND SOUTH ^  The 
tinott in prociout living end 
comfort it fo«wid throughout thit 
lovoty I BR 1 ■ BrKh w-douhio 
parage alenp with on un
matched view trom the platted 
in polio and balcony. A well 
monKurod lawn and extras too 
numorout to montton ore yours 
whon you move into fhtt homo 
designed for tho porticulor. 
SUMMER FUN ~  FIcturo your 
lomily on a largo covered polio 
ovorlookinp o hooted pool or 
roloxinp m o htnp tiled don w- 
liroploco. You will onioy thit 
mottivo 4 Br }  B homo with Bl 
Kitchon and lovoly yard. 3,aat 
Sq. Fto f hvtnp space.
FOUR BEOR(X>MS ~  3 Bath 
Luxury Homo w-Don, Cont Hoot 
end Rof Air. Bl Kit, fully car 
potod, drapot. Immoculoto 
con4l«t*on. Frotty yard w-pat 
prill A yard light.
VA OR FHA ~  Moons ooty 
move in when you buy this 3 Br 
homo w-carpot. cent heat and 
air. carport and nice yard. 
$i3.$ao
IF YOU NEED ~  1 or 3 Br 
homo, don't overlook this 
charmer. It hoi o tunporch, 
corpoi, central heat and rof oir. 
Tho big plus it • one bedroom 
detached opt thot it furnithod 
and rofitt for $•$ per month. All 
this lor $}3.$aa.
IT'S CUTE — A 3 Br cottapo (utt 
riphi fur rotirod or now lyw ^ . 
Hat ducted ovap oir, well tur- 
noco. Nico troot end pardon 
tpoco. Ownor carries papers. 
$9$aa ktoi.
•a ACRES — of prime farmland 
near Ackorly. Includes 3 Br 3 B 
brkh homo. Bornt. itorapo and 
pood water well. Bordort High
way 17. If you noodocroopo, you 
mutt too thit.
COUNTRY HOME ~  Fkturo 
this lovoly 3 Br 3 B Brick, w- 
firoploco. cont hoot A ak  A 
douMo poropo tot on an aero of 
fertile toil with a pood water 
well. Coohomo Schooit.
RANCH STYLE ~  Brich homo 
w lovoly tottinp in Sand Springs. 
Hot J Br 3 B, Don w-tiropioco, 
corpot, cont hoot A Rot ok plot 3 
cor poropo toft on hoH aero. 
Water well.
BE AU TIFU L HOME ^  
Boautifuily prkad 3 Br 3 B Brkh 
w-Oon. It't fully carpeted, hot 
cont hoot B ok. avon A range. 
DMo poropo. Foncod yard hot 
pot prill A yard iito. Oulot 
ntiphborhaad. $33 J it  total. 
KENTWOOD — FravidOt thO< 
backdrop for this protty 3 Ar I A 
homo. Brkh with corpM control 
hoot A ak. Carpat. parapo and 
foncod yard. All it needs it you.^ 
Make this your homo.
M ACRES — Grots land with ip 
oloponf oMor homo. Homo hot 
corpot, cont hoot A ok A car
port. Ample bornt end toed tots. 
COMMERCIAL FROFERTIES 
1# ocrot, )•  ocrot, and 11 acra 
tracts on l-ia East.
Throe left on Gropp tfroot In 
prime location. Excellent for 
any butinott.
Ono aero on Wotton Rood. Very 
poodprko.
l.as aero tract an S. 4th. ideal 
for Ip dr tm butinott.
RENT FROFBRTY — 4 ronfal 
unltt In oxcallont condition.

i s  +  LOTS*
Thrrr't loti snd iott of lots for 
Srr ci«44<iirdt. \rctien B 11

263-7331

0 m 4  t h »  

t « l *  nrM In thn 
Clw lfln4 tncflen.

O n a d  t h n  d f i r o g O  

S o l *  P i n t  i n  t h n  

C l o s B l f i n d  t n c t l o n .
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- i i bHoueee For tele Houeee for tele

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
I ^ I n d e p c i M l e a t l  

Brokert 
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

I Brenda Riffey
263-2456 

Sue— Norman
IM M A C A LLB R K

Oafinitaly vortatlla, qlty draped, 
oil crptd. SopGInp or combine W- 
don. Rmy kit, tty par. 3-bdt that 
accom-hoavy mattiva fum. 3-ptfy 
b't. well conttructad by rotpoc- 
taMa bldar. Mavo-in-cond. IM 't.

SOLD
NEA'I t'LEAlN BRK

A rorf— * avan-coak-top.
Fast c o l  ! ■  ffKfy Fantry. 3- 
bdt. J V m V  lika now. Lpo 
oquiry ouy and attuma loan. 
$33,960.

COMM. BLDG
Flut rotidonca attached. (4 rmt, 
B 't.) 3-acrot, city A W-woll. Exc. 
cond. Exc butinott spot. Terms to 
pood cr. Sovo thot lpo clotinp exp. 
foo...$4s,aao.

“ ELEGANCES”
4 or S Adrmt. Uniquo entry, U- 
thapo hallway by-patt formalt, 
laN to kit, brkN rm A right to don 
firopi A game rm, Bohwoon it a 
Iviy powdar rm. Upstairs mttr 
tuito. A wall af plats views oil B. 
Spring A miles beyond. 13 rmt 3^ 
b 't) Olty in every inch. 3-top-rof- 
unltt. All In oxc cond.

REF-AIR  $16,000.
Walls A roof well Intulatad. Near 
cotlopo, 4-nka roomt 1 E't. Gar. 
All rodono A vary minimum utliot. 

$7,000 NEAT
3-rm A b't. Fncd. It's fust right for 
tomoont. Chokotpot.

24  ACRES
on 760, Idoal cornor for many 
things. Prkad ta toH.

NORTH PKHILL
3-lpo bdrmt, 3 A't. Family tlxo kH. 
Hdwt fioort hovo thoir od- 
vantapot. $14,960.

N. PKHILL
3 axtra ipa bdrmt, l-Mt. AH-ln-kit. 
Crptd. Rofrip-ak. La dwn pmt an a 
now 3t yr loan.

LAND. LAND. •!!
Yat, wa hava 16 pood acrat, all 
City uHlot. TV COMO, taptk lank, 
fncd. Owfiort pane and told SB LL.

SIX .7 ACRES
railing hills in a paacaful tpot, 
Booutiful vlow A still ivly homo 
around. Coll Now.

NEAR GOLIAD SCHS.
S rmt, crptd. Fncd. No car pool 
nttdod, walk ta all 3-tcht. $14,660.

MAIN ST CORNER
Extra Ipa pavad cornar. (1-Mk of 
naw Aanfc) $13jaa cash.

HANDY TRAILER
Fork $4 tpacat, crptt A foncot. 
Nka 7-rm hauta Mt-in-hlt. all on S- 
acrot Excol-wlda torvko rd A 
handy to town. $-ocrot...Natural 
pat. Some financing to pood cr.

NEED

fsoim
TOSELL!

WE HAVE 
BUYERS!

From Houttt to Comporf and T rav it 
Trollars. chock Tha Bip Spring Noraid 
9iattiNadAdt.

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Buy ~  Son 
Chach ittNnpt in 

Alp Spring 

Herald 

ClattifadAdt

REEDER
506 E. 4 th

MLS
2 6 7 -8 2 6 6

FICNIC AMA •— room for oH kinds of fun on thit 10 
ocro with bit of troot ord groonory. 3 bdrmt. —  
brick homo lorgo roomt ond protty corpot. North- 
Watt of city
TAKI66G AMJCATIOMt — you con kiko op-
plicotiont for o ronlor in your own 3 room opt. Alto 
mdudod in dool it nko 3 bdrm homo. ftof. oir. big 
covorod potio ~  Groot locotion in Forton dittricl. 
HWABI —Don't tpond too much whon you oon 
hovo o nuot 3 b<$m for only $11 jOQO. Corport ond 
brgo foncod yord
MOVING 8A U  — owrwr it moving ond it onxo«u 
lo toH this immocwbla homo 3 bdrmt, hug# don. 
top l.ft., lovoly kitchon. ftongo ortd rof. in c li^ d in  
prko of only $39,900. \
o en tl C JU a e * '^ . > thi. 2 bdnn, hofna on L  
16*1 Hug. , C Q v t -  *•"* ''•®' ^®~**'* 
hlofonooon ^  ..•tx^p.Only$30j000.
IMMMIA1B 0 E M M 0 8  — houto it vocont ond 

.roody — 2 bdrm. 1 \6 both, corport — Toont.
KMF OFV INft OEA88 — lovoty yord on cornor lot 
Oorling 2 b<Rm rock homo with l.ft., dun with 
fvoploco. NuwcorpotthrougHout.
OMIET ^  noighborhood Now litting in im- 
mocubio condition. 7 bdrm., booutiful eoromic 
both, nk# oorput, ottochod gorgo. Taunt, 
n  MinEEtE LANE AHEAD — Moko your movo up 
mto thit groot r>ow lifting in Worthpoolor thot h<» 
ovorylNngl Surhon don with firoploco. tUp l.ft., 3 
lorgo bcRmo., rof. oir — Soo thit tooni 
tIOR — ond toko timo to too thk tupur buy in 

Wbtton Bfk. 3 bdrmt. 3 btK rof oir. carport. Noat 
at o p*nl Undor $30,000
MWTOElCAt IMAMCM — Rottoro ihit 3 t*ory to bo 
movod, o i  b  your own tpoco — Soo ot 607 Scurry 
Total prko 16,000
BCNOOi lOIG — Kid* '  •> wo A to Mott School —
3 big bnek, corpot,blt-ln
rongo — ovon gorogo — UtilHy room
— Mid 30't.
AU CliAN AHEAD — Spotloat 3 bodroom. froth 
point, now corpot, big l.ft. or>d kHchon-oncbtod 
gorogo -  Owrwroruiouib toN— bw  toont 
EKEIAT90NAL AEtA — in hugo bockyord with 
brond rmw potio, doublo rodwood fonco. Tri-lovol 
with 4-3'/6 ond doubb gorogo — rof. ok, top. don, 

dining, bb-b kitchon — bondry room. Kontwood 
tchoob. Lorgobmily honro
EAEOAIM BUY — 3 rortob in ^oup for ooty 
noomo. Toxtholtorof cxily$9,750D0. totolprieo. 
YMiCORU »  b  thn roomy 3 bodroom with now 
rof. oir. Corpot wid dropot, top. dbirig ond utility 
room — Only $16900.00 — FruR troot.
ADDIY INMDf — cutbm built troditbnol tiyb  
homo |utt o bbek from tchool. Elogont forrrtol 
living or>d dining, firapbeo ortd tholvot in don. 
Four bodroonu orrortgod b  ghro ooch fomily 
mombor prtvocy. 3 botht, kitchon with O-ft, dith- 
woshor ond ditp. Hugo turuoom with tib floor 
ovorbokt booutlfulfy b n d k ^ d  yord with brick 
fur>co. Conkol hoot ond oir.
U8I LOW O IA E — Sbudroomt pbt don pricud in 
bw, bw  fount — Cunlral huoi urtd uvop ok 
Curomic top oobbott lirro wolit in kit^on — O-ft
bh-in.
OEMN U D in  — Go ohood ond invutt in com- 
morcbl proporty. Wo hovo lott littod In cheko 
oommorcbl ipolt — Abo rutidonital oroo lott — 
tomoinmulH fomily ro n bg — Coll for locoRont. 
o m  WAY — You
for growing fa ^ Q ^ ^ lrm t., hugu don — Will go 
FHAorVA — SirCoO. Tolol.
OfTOUE »  Turn off occott rood b  Sond Springs
and too iNt 3 bdrm. ttucco homo on V6 ocro — with 
good wQior wuN — O-E bh-b In kikhon.
H  % m ,f IMDIOVID — Hovo your own oportmont 
conyibR. F InIth to tuH youmoH —  Ownor b  working 
hard to got thorn b  thopo — If you boy now you 
contovoSSS
•M BOl — NowVvrudt. wo hovu o dortbg 3 bdrm. 
homo ort oxtro wkfo nkoly bndKopod bt, ot- 
lochod gevogo. ingubtnoi^borhood. Low bant.

B i l l  Efttet. B ro k e r  
Lila BtCet. B r^E r...

S IG N S  
O f The  
TIM ES

FABMEOAD — Toko ovor poymonli on3a83ocro 
tact looabd o ff Cordon City Hwy. —  w obr umlb, 
M pik torA — low  down poymont ond poyrrtonta of 
$100DO for thon brm  poy off
HM .PW ANIBD— OwnorwonNiorotiroand noodi
0 r>ow owrwr to bko ovur ottobliahod butinoM. ond 
3 houtot inebdud on brgo  commorciol b t on 
GroggSt.
FO E inO N O M N  — 8o your own boot ocMvo
rvioving and ttorogo butinott wUhoi to toll brgo 
worohouto with offico tpoco.
YIM D — G«vo in ond k- ok for thot droom homo — 
Charming Fork wJQIL^  —  ^ bdrm. —  turtroom. 
oxtro b rgo  roorrvriwenh*.^

M tUM ft BFMD —  You con movo right in b  thb 9 
bdrm. 7 *^  bih homo —  oHico or workshop oroo, 
hugo don, iwirrwmng pool in protty bkyd. No m  
Coflogo ondthofaping coroort.

W A N T M  — Thu oom pbbly rodono horrb with 
top. db . rm.. Utility rm. ortd brgo liv. rm. tdool llv. 
rm boo l locotbn — b w , b w  boru 
P061ID  — Fourbdrmt, 3 largo botht, largo llv. rm.. 
Mt-m kit, 10x10 ttorogo shod ond 40 fruit troot. All 
on 1 ocro.
irO E l lOORM Cornor bt. 3 bodroom homu, protty 
corpoi throu^tout, conkol hoot A ovoporotiim ok. 
Low. b  V toont.
BATED F A  — (Fbnty Orootf) Excltlrtg con- 
bmporory just 3 yrt. oW —  bvuly eothodfolod 
cofting don w. vw>od-bumir>g frpleo, tup dirkng, ull 
bit. in kit, 3 bd. 2 curomk bb i. Irg. ultUty, 3 c *  
^rafpt. Comporuai$4i,000.
6 «W  LOCATION — for your fomlfy in p rotigbut 
Hightand Soub —  frml. d b in g  brgo  fomily-dun, 
w. colhodrol coilbg A wood bum bg frpku, priw ib 
mottor tuib w. 3 gbn t wA. in cbN —  top. offku. 
brooihloking vbw. BO'S.

T A K IA  EIDIfT movo A grob this adoroblo 3 bdr. on 
cornor lot w. brgo Hvblr»bg, froth ly poiruod 
oxbrior A gorogu JuR littod — lAXXX).
DIF -  inb your tovbgs A moke o  good bweim oni 
b  IhU tokd brkk 3 bdr in mint condHbn. Forkod, 
corport A ttrgo Noor tchoolt A shops. Undor 30,000. 
NOW  AHOWD60 —  Ebgont H ighbnd South 
cuttom built tfodltionol foolurot frml. llv., motalvo 
don w bookdwivot A W .t. frpku, 3 bdr. 316 btha. 
officu. gourmut btehun w. oH bN. b t. Ovur 3900 tg. 
ft. of luxury. Vary rootonobly prkad.
FAMILY eW ITM  — Fruity w h ib  bHck homu w. 3 
bdr 3 btht. 3 cor gorogu. nuttbd on 316 o a o t  |utt 
outtido city. Alto hot top  2 bdr. houto on proporty, 

plut outbuibbgt. Aooutlful grourbt A troot. Stror«g 
w obr w a ll $48,900.
F. M . TDD — Aoouaful bu tbo it building w. ovor 
3500 tp  ft. undor cudor thoko thb glo  roof, 61-100 
ocro cornor b l, Idool locolion for obgont 
rotfouronl, fronchito muff for thop,fotl foodoobry, 
fbriti shop. Of your own tpocbl droom. Vory 
rootonobly prkod. lot ut thow you tho volu#. 

FAMILY FAAN — Froty 3 or 4 bdrm. homo X now 
crpt, nico drapot, protty kH. w. cornor tbk  A 
windowt, rwot A ebon  o t o  pin. Frotty yard, gar- 
don't akoody up. gbnt tycomoro Foot thodo onNru 
front yd. Offorod Of 18,000

CAUTION — or you'll mitt iho voluo o f this noot 
homo w-3bdr., 1V6 bbt., Ml. In O-ft A OW In nootkH, 
big liv, roomy d b b g  Gorogo A fonco. Vory wull 
kupl ForyouffomilyotOnly30,900bbl.

COOL IN6W I — Enfoy rof. ok IhU tummor in Ihb 
roomy chormor in Wothingbn Flocu. 3 hugu 
faudroomt. 3 btht, country kitchon, gorogu A funcu. 
Juti33 000

O F M  —  for effort. Your fomily will bo to  comfy In 
ihu noot homo w. Irgokk, big fomily rm, bigforteud 

«yrd. Juat$790. con rrtov# you in w. F.H.A. fborvcbg. 
Fmu. lobihonSlOO. por mo.

P M V N W  OFCOM NID ATTBACTfONA —  Cull ut 
about propotod onorgy offidont homot b  KurvL 
wood Aruo. Wo now hovo plant, tpoct. A focoHowA

.267-6266

.267-6657
J a e e l lD e v l * .

Janelle Brlttoe ..
Patti Horton......

.............. 267-26S6

.2624862

. tm u i
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Tlie sliortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Real Estate HousesForSale

Business Properly A-1
CAR WASH — Good location. 2 bay, 
three years old Assume loan or owr>er 
c^ ry  papers Make otter 243 3475-

175x350 CORNER LOT. Four extra 
large rooms, bath, central heat — air 
conditioning Carport Ideal business 
location Call 263 1170 or 247 7959

Honses-For Sale A-2

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner. 
Coahoma 401 South 1st. Sits on 120x50 
tMt lot. Needs some repairs $5,500. 
>11393 5543_________________________

IN GARDEN City Remodeled home, 
large lot. Pecan and shade trees Good 
school Bargain! 354 2720

Hunter's Glen

A-2 LottFaaW a

Three bedroom, two bath, in 
excelitm condition. Separate 
den, livinp-dming combinahan, 
large glassed in patie, new 
carpet and custem drapes. 

Protessienaily landscaped yard 
with a S9'xlS6' side lot. Many 

extras toe numerous to mention.
Has been appraised

Low 70’s

(a ll 263-1272

BY OWNEK

Exceptional buy. 4 bedroom 
’house plus 7 bdrm rent house 
and garage apt. all lecafed an 4
fenced lets, 7 car garage. 3 
carports, storm cellar, large 

storage bldg, work shop, corner 
with paved streets. Potential 

unlimited. Come buy. See all 

this for only I39,5M.

601 Abram

267-6730

.MASSIVE TUDOK

IN HIGHlv\ND SOUTH
Tht hovM *1 v « » ,  dTMmt, IrnS  
end new. all the extras, Mf-in 
kit. 3-7 * t, double garage, ref. 
air, w-b firtploca in beautifully 
eppointed den. Oomeroom could 
be fourth bedroom. Outstanding 
decor throughout. Big laundry 
and sewing room. Possibilities 
for 3 bedrooms and 1 bath in 
huge attK space. Formal living 
and dining. This one has 
everything. Don't wait.

- KEEU ERRKALTO RS

2A7-H266

COAHOMA SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Country livin f at Its best — 
Extra nice 1 bd, 1 bth hems on 
1V| acres ~  separate den ~  
spacious liv rm — Bright kit
chen dbl carperi, goad well 
plus huge tile werkshog w. 
overhead door, tile fenced yard.

BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED

h o m e ;̂
located near College 3 bd, 3
bth brick heme on corner let 
with fireplace in spacious den. 
Cent heat 4 Ref air, bH-in kit. 
Office or vrorkshep area off 
garage — tile fence surrounds 
boautifully landscapod yard.

REEDER REAL'TORS 
267-8266

For Sal« By Owner 
3 bdrm. brick on Purdue 
Street, Large den, 
s e p a ra te  s to ra g e  
building in back. 
128.006. Equity and 
assume VA note to 
qualified Veterans or 
new note.

Phone 263-00S2 
for more tnformatioii.

A-S

WeST SIDE Of L »k t COIOTMIO City. 
100' lakefront lot with furnishod two 
bedroom mobile home with carport 
and storagt. (915) 770 3025.

Farms It Ranches A-5
,30 ACRES. EIGHT m lln  WMt of 
Colorado City near Westbrook, just 
South of 1-20. 230 acres cotton land, 
more could be put in. W minerals, city 
water $375 acre. Duck Realty. (915) 
*90 7124, nights Harlan Ovren (915) 473- 
2425. Abilene, Texas.

Acreage For Sale A-6
;.73 ACRES ON Tubtx O rivtoH  East 
Interstate 20. Any part or all for sale; 
with or without improvements. 243 
7902 nights, 243 27M days._____________

27 Acres

Mobile Homea

FOR SALE: Special built ChrtM 
mobile home. 12x45. See at Mots Lake 
Road 243 7254. ___________ __

r io N iB
P R B I DBUVERY-SBT UP 

CHORS-PARTi.

Eha^VA^NK UAtl ■ ~ "J 
'INSURANta-MOVlNd' _   ̂

v3fitw .ttw v.it lat-siw

HunL Texas
Heavily Wooded, River Access, Oood 
Hunting, sleins Large Ranch, Oao4 
Raad, ttai dawn-easy farms by awnar. 
Days 512-094-2525. After 7:00 P.M. 513 
357-3001 er 357-4411.

10 ACRES 25 MILES West of Kerr 
ville Heavilv Wooded Exotic Game- 
Access to Guadalupe River Breath 
taking Viewt-Larger tracts available. 
$200.00 down-owner Financed-Easy 
Terms — Phone 512 2S7 5349 after 7:00 
p.m.

40 ACRES, 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, excellent water, 
very good Inveftment. 399-4333 days, 
aftertOOp.m. 3044701. -----

Houses To Move A-11
HOUSE TO Be ntovtd. Four bedroom, 
two bath, 1A21 sQuare feet. 247-14S4 or 
243 7000 1404 Lancaster

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

and

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

Mobile home lots for sale A 
rent New and used mobile 
homes. Shasta Mini Motor 
Homes. West of Refinery on 
IS 20 East of Big Spring. 

263-2788.
263-I3IS nighU

LontFoand C4 Help Wanted F-t Help Wanted F-1 He^ Wanted F-1

LOST OLD EnoliMi Stifap dog — Gray 
and white. Answers to "O liver." Tags. 
Kentwood area. Reward. Also, grey 
and black' boys moto-cross bicycle. 
Reward 243 0907.243 1042.

LOST WHITE male poodle wearing 
red collar. Very shaggy. Called 
"T icky" Kentwood area. Call 247 7477.

LOST: BLACK •/> Chihuahua, 
Daeshund puppy. Lost In Moss 
Elementary School area. Answers to 
thename"Andy". Reward,243-3123.

NEED DEPENDABLE semi retired 
couple to manage 50 unit apartment in 
Midland. Husband must be able to do 
minor plumbing, heating, painting, air 
conditioning. $500 per month plus two 
bedroom apartment — bills paid. 
Reply by letter to P.O. Box 1)40, 
Amarillo. Texas 79105, giving age, 
experience, references and telephone 
number. Starting June 1,1971.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, Cook and 
companion for a lady. Drivers license 
required. Phone243-7954.

AVON
TURN TIMS INTOMONEY

PART TIME Day help needed; hours 
10:00 5:00. Part time poultry cutter 
needed; hours 10:00-4:00. Apply in 
person. Gill's Fried Chicken.__________

LOST BRlNpLE colored Pit Bulldog 
in area of Airport and Madison. Sub
stantial reward offered. 247 5437.

P e i M M l C 4 .

WANTED: SINGLES for Bible Study 
and Fellowship at Ramada inn each 
Sundayat9:00a.m._________________

BORROW $100 on your signatura. 
(Sub)act to approval) C .t.C f 
FINANCE, 404W Runnels. 243̂ 7330.

TROUBLED? NEED help with 
problems? Call Bill at 243 0014 or 243 
7471. No answer, call lattr.____________

NEEDED 
Traniport Drtvgr* 

Salary up to |4.jlt per 
hour ..

pp ieraB U de
Oporatoro

Salary up to |5.M p«r 
hour

COAHOMA 
CONTRACTORS 

304-4251; night 263-2397

NEW OWNER. WantM cooks and 
waitresses. Apply in person, Fina 
Truck Stop

Sell popular Avon products, maat new 
people and enjoy being part of th# 
fathionaMf baauty business. Born up 
to lisa a month part-tima. Intarastedt 
Call

Dorothy Christensen, Mgr. 
Tafeahone 243-3ai

BIG SPRING' 
ill e m p l o y m e n t '

COUNTRY FARE 

RESTAURANT

AGENCY
103 Permian BMg. 

U7-2515

REMTAUf

L FORHELPWITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
. CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS
l-W d -T U - lK M

DRIVERS
Drivar dasirad. Must Kava 

axparience In liquid transport, 
goad driving racard and

Mobile Homes A-12
FOR SALE: If77 141,0 Mobil, Horn*. 
Two bedroom, one bath on 120x150 lot. 
Two car carport. 10x20 storage shed. 
Assume payntents on home and land. 
CallH7 1757
FDR SALE Double wide mobile home 
on tancad lOO'xISO' lot with 12x14 
sioraga. in Forsan School District 
Call 243 3493 attar 4:00 p.m.

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NICE HOME On wast side of Colorado 
City Lake 1,020 square feet Fully 
Hjrnished Financing available Will 
show during daylight hours 1 72$ 2149

TWO HOUSES in Coahoma on two lots 
near school Both 111,000 Cali after 
3.00, 399 4372

Frem Hausts te Campatf and Trav fi 
Trailers, check The Big Spring Herald 
ClasaifiadAds.

NSW. USED. BBPOMOMBI 
FHA PIMANCINA AVAIL 

FREE OELIVBRVB SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINB 

PHONE H $  m $ l

JOBS OPEN FOR CRAFTSMEN 
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS

CARPENTEIK 
RIGGERS 
PIPE FIHERS 
ELECTRICIANS

^ IN|TRUMENT SEHERS 
i t  HELPERS

Contact ua Im m o d lo to ly  fo r  dota lla . O ood  r o t *  o f  p ay . Contact 
M onn ia  W adda l a t  H o lid a y  Inn In B ig Spring, Taaaa. PHona 243-7421
on  Friday M ay  12th, 9 i00  a-m. t il SHIOpjn.

REF-CHEM CORPORATION
P.O. Box 2588 
Odessa, Texas 79760 
(915) 332-8531

An Iq u o l O p p ortu n ity  Im p lo y o r

at
SAVt SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
197A CADILLAC ILD O R AD O  C O U P ! White on white with tan 
velour cloth interior, tilt, cruise, and oil power equipment. . $8,495

1975 BU KK C INTURY Four door sedan, light red, white painted top, 
be ige  cloth interior, o nice one owner c o r ............................... 93,495

1977 (2) J I IP  W A O O N IIR S , one-blue, one-white, 4 wheel drive, 
automatic, power, air. Sole price your c h o ic e ......................... $7,495

1974 CHEVROLIT M ALIBU Four door sedan, light ton, whife vinyl 
top, beige vinyl interior, o real nice fam ily au tom ob ile ..........$2,995

1976 CADILLAC C O U PI D aVILLI Bright red, white landau top, red 
leather interior, fully e q u ip p e d ................................................. $9,795

1974 BUICK M IN I P A S S IN O IB  ESTATI W A G O N  Red, red leather
interior, equipped with pow er windows, seats, door locks, o  dandy 
vocation veh ic le ........................................................................... $5,495

1973 CADILLAC C O U Pf D aVILLI Beautiful aqua with white landau 
top, very nice cloth interior, fully equipped with oil (Dodilloc's options, 
power and air on ly ........................................................................$3,995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK UW IS KH PS THE BIST..... WHOUSAIMS THE MEET'
403 Scurry Dial 243-7354

g  SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVA

VENTURA COMPANY
OvBr3Munlts
HBU5B5 — Agartm tnts — 
DugiBxts
OfiB-TwB-Thrta BBifOBm, 
Furntihaq— Uafurnishag 
Allprlctrangas

Call 147-2455 
IlM W tttTbirg

Hoosing AssisUnce 
]^ y  meat Program 

Available to low income 
fam ilies. This program 
aasltU eligible families with 
paymeot of rental coats. For 
more .information, call 263- 
.8311, the Office of Hoaaing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Equal Opportunity 
Program._________ -________

.DNE AND Two BoUroom apartments 
and houses. FurnlshBd and qn- 
furnlshqd. Call 243-4BB4. Bills paid and 
unpaid.

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms 
fnmiabed and unfurnished. 

2911 West Highway M 

Phoee 263-6996.

F>u-iiished ApU. B-3
FUSNISHEO a F F lC V eN C Y A p er 
tmant tor ront. $100 month, bills poid. 
Deposit requlrad. Rhone 243 0441.

DNE BEDRDDM Apartment Fur 
mshed. carpot and drapes Coupltonly 
— r>B pets SOS Nolan $125 247 8191

DNE BEDRDDM Ouplax apartment. 
AM bills paid. Near 17th 8i Gragg 
shopping $100 month plus deposit. 
McDonold Realty 2M 7414.___________

SDUTHLANO AFARTMENT$: Alt* 
Base Road, office hours 8:00-4 00 
Monday Friday, 8:30-12 00 $aturday. 
343-7811.
ONe BEDRDDM furhfshad apart 
ments and houses for rant. 247 E373«

Fumisbed Houses B-5
FOR RENT One bedroom furnishod* 
house Mature married couple, no 
children, no pets inquirelOOAustin.

FURNISHED TV90 Bedroom house In 
the country for rent Call 247 1903 for 
further information

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES Jk APARTMENTS
Wesbor, and ^ e r  In eatna, air can- 
dltu nini, baating. carpal, sbada treat 
and foncad yard. TV Cabla. aU Mils 
-axcBpf elacfrk lty paid an same.

FROM t l  10.96 
267-5546

Uafunilshed Houics B-t
UNFURNISHED TWO bMrooni houM 
lOf rtnt. I E b r a i W B ^  covwM  
IMtio. full | f | M T F n  montb 
Dtpmit Cbll J*7
M t7«tnrS  00

EXTRA N "  ■ ^  ■Mdroom.RENTED r.'.'ys
torllla after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

FOR RENT- Three bedroom, two bath 
unfurnished house W asher^yer 
connections Deposit and lease 
required No pets. inqulre22l1 Cecilia.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house 
for rent. Deposit requirod. For more 
information call 243 4155.
LARGE TWO Bedroom unfurnishod 
house. Miller Addition, Millor A Road. 
Come to third house on left hand side 
In afternoon.

W BoledTtoRM it
W a n t e d  TO rent or l« 
bodroom hoys# m 
j^O^homa area. 247 2893

Nica ffyao 
$and Springs ar

LoltFor Rent B-11
LARGE FENCED TraMar Spaces. 
Hookups. TV cables available. Mid
way and Sand Springs area. Call 347 
4034. If no answer, 347-5149.

Office Space B-14
OREOG STREET Properties. 1110 
Gregg Street. Office space for rent. 
Warehouse and storage space for rtnt. 
247-5504.

IF YOU Drink: irsyovrbusineea.llyou 
wfsMestap. if'sAlcoholics Anonymous' 
businoes Caii347 9144,

Potttkal Adv.

Boaoffts Include:
1. Ptrmanont position
2. Local Hauls 
2. Campafltlva Wag#
4. Fraa msuranca— Med. *  Life 
8. Uniforms Pumisnod

C. II for George 267-2561 
8:66a.m. lo4:66p.m.

H.W. SMITH 
TRANSPORTCXl. INC. 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Politicol
Announcement,

lyAO U Tk D R I v A  DMdbd.’Mu<t*hbv« 
cotnnMTCial llc m * . Applyi In pm on, 
■Ig SRTlng RanObrlng Company. Aij^

) l x i p .  t k c R E T k i r y — ^ — T !R
{posifiont, need several, sberthand and^
{typing . . . A ................................. BXC*
jOICTAPHONE SECRETARY ~  Good''
|typist,axparlenced......................$500.
;|IECRPTlONIST — Office experience 
I n a^ sary , accurate typist OPEN, 
lOVklBRAL O PPICB^AIIoH Icaskills '
. needed.....................................OPEN'
^SUPERVISOR — Previeue ax- 
fparience,aKcaflawtposltton OPEN, 
BOOKKEEPER — Experience a 
must, taod typist $500.'
AtCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tax 
axparience necessary OPEN
SALES —* Previous experience, lacpi 
firm .. OPEN

• CUSTODIAN ~  Experience, exceilenf 
‘position
M a in t e n a n c e  -** Equipment rejpMr' 
^lid  eTMricM knowledge, benefits

............w.mOPBN
r u p a u u a a n  Pump m o f i f f ic e
necessary, major compaiM

BXC
ASSI'STANT M ANAGER — 
■xpe'.'lence necassary, i#4a fir m

OPEN
GINNER W ANTED Capable Of 
operating end repairing gin

is taking applications 
fo r  e x p e r ie n c e d  
waitresses and grill 
cooks. Hospitalization, 
life insurance, top profit 
sharing, paid vacation.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

DEMOCRATS 
Tba Harold is autbarixad fa announce 
ttiB fallowing candidates far puMIc 
oHicB, subject te the Oemecratic Run- 
ON, June 2.1978.

Congressman
17th Congressional District

diaries Stenholm >
"R*m ical M v«rt(tliie  aw tiw ltte a n t  
m M l*r ky «R« ZiMilwiin CMtrMi 
CammittM, CRarlat a raw n fu ie . 
TrMUHVr, R.O. a n  IW, Mamlwg. 
T au t, rtSU. A ciRy 1  a m  r a p a n  I t  
D M  w*m nw RaUaral llactlaii 
CammltUan a n t  It avallaMa l»r  
Rwchaia (ram hm  Faearal BlacNM 
Cammlttlaii, Watkkietaa, O.C.

Dusty Rhodes
PM. Adv. pd fur by the Dusty Rhedes 
Te Cengress Cemmittee. Jehn Allen 
Cbaik, Treasurer, Bex 1971. AMlene, 
Texas

County Judge

Frankie Boyd
Pal. ARy. pR )aT ky Fraakit kayR. aaa 
Bast 15th. B »f spring. Texas

Bill Tune
Pel. Adv. pd ter by Bill Tune. Andrews 
|Jbne. Big Spring. Texas

County Commissioner 
Pet. 2
Paul Allen
Pe«. Adv. pd ter by Paul Allen, 
Seutb Route, Ceahema, Ttxas

IkieR. Rupard
Pel. Adv. pd fer by Ikit R Rupard, 
Route I Bex 174, Big Sprint. Texes 
C m inU  ( 'o i i ) i i i ih s N H ir r  
I V t .  I
Terry L. Hanson
Pel Adv pd ler by Terry L Hansen, 
1485 Vtnev Big SprMig, Texas

David Ban-
Pal. ARy. rR IR. ky OavIR Barr, Via- 
caal llairta. Cukama. Ta ia i

Justice of the Peace 
Pet. 1. Place 2
Lewis Heflin
Pal. ARy. pR. IRT ky Lawit HaRla. 
m l  Haaiillan. S I* tprUiR. Tatai

Gus Ochotorena
Pal. ARy. pR lar ky Opt OckRMrau. 
j m  CarplHM, t i t  Iprlat. Taipt

Private Investigator C-8

•Ok SMITH ■ N T a u p a ita t  
tipiR Lkam t MR. C is if 

CrhirmtcIri — CrIailMl — OaHwtHc 
"STRICTLY CONPIOINTIA-L" 

m  I Watt Hwy. M.. M7-SSM

Business Op.
AOO-A TUNE opportunity meeting. 
Come and loam hew you can makt 
money by saving paople money, 
showing friends Add A Tune's auto 
tune up kit. Holiday Inn, Patio room, 
Tiiursday. May 11,1978, 7:38.p.m. For 
more informqfton 243-8194.

ESKaOaa D-r
FINISH HIGH School at 
Diploma awardad Far froe brochure 
call Amarkan School, toil fraa, l-i 
421 8318.

Employment
Help Wanted F-1
ALERT SENIOR Cltiian Wanted. Part 
time — answering telephone. Reply 
Box 43, Big Spring. Texas.

REFINERY ACCOUNTANT. Midland 
based diversified energy company. 
Two yoors exparienco In accountkio 
for refinory crudo supply and or DOB 
reporting. Contoct Controilor of (915) 
4B4 71S1. Noagonts.

HOMEWORKERS. $800 — month 
possible For details write American 
Markafing Box 3541 B. Abllono. TaxoA 
79404.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS needod. 
Must bo noaf. Apply in parson K C 
Steak Housaafter4:00p.m.

Announcements C
Lodgea C-1

STATED M IB T IN O , 
Staked Pialps Lodge No. 
594 A.P. B A.M. every 
2nd A 4tb Tboreday 7i38 
p.m. VisWen^welcemeT* 
2rdB Mabi.

Jebfi R. Bee, WJM. 
T.R. Morris, Sec.

iTATiDMaaTiMaatk 
IprMR LtRca Na. IMR
A.F. amt A. M. I l l  a f t  
art TkprtRay, TiW p.w. 
VliHan Mlcama. J lil
anR LanuHar.

Ban kawan, W. M.

^ ^ t 4 F o n r t

LOST: LITTLE Black dpg. Leoka Ilka 
Chihuahua, but isn't. Hat whifa flaa 
collar. Answers to "JoyJay". PIoom 
call 243 311$ or 343 7331 if found. 
Rtwordl Lost M vicinity of Lorfc 
Streot.

MAINTENANCE MAN — 40 hour 
week, peld vacation, health insuranca, 
knowledge of residential repair, 
willing to ralocata m Lubbock. Sand 
previous working reftroncos, salary 
raqulrements. 3805 Broadway, Lub
bock 79401
PART TIME — Cam S180 par weak 
working 4:30-9:00 p.m. evenings. 
Applicants should be mafurt, good 
appearance, personality. Apply m 
person Friday. May 12th, Ramada 
Inn, Big Spring at 11:00 a.m. sharp. 
Ask for Mr. Taylor. No phono calls 
pitasa.____________________________

' niciNo Aan.icAnoMr 9ar-
aaparlapcaR tractar trallRr 
trPian. « rrR R r lv h ik  ratart

racRTR riRRlriR. BawalUa m -  
ciRRRt PrRdt tk a rliit  rrR. 
rRtlrtMRRl p r t p r t m .  Cr H 
CkRiwICR) Baprata, Manoiasl, 
Taaaa *1s-lSR4Mk. '

A F T E R N O O N  D E L IV E R Y  halp 
naadid, pan  limp only, lonw  apM  
Invalvid. S3.M par M ur. Ar r Iv  at 
Waatam Mattraaa, !«•» lau lli O rast.

machtnery. Year round employment 
Contact Buddy Vineyard, Center 
Plains Gin, Kress, Texas 808 444 3591

Apply in person noon — 
3:66 p.m. to Lou Zona. 
IS-26 & Hwy 87.

||Q f|g
A50UT A JO$ With
g c x x i p o v  3 0  d o y t  o f  pcxd 
v o co h o n  o  yea r c o m p le x  
ho$peqU o to n  (vWh poy). a n d  
tro u v ig  a t  to m e  o f th e  fn e i t  
te c h m e d  tc h o o b  r  th e  no- 
hon^ W e o l io  p rovK le  the  
c h a n c e  to  ea rn  a  2 veo r oe- 
to o a te  d e g r M  Earn a n d
learn with the Ax force C d l»

in B if Sprinf at 247-1731.

POLIARD-THE PACE SETTER- CHEVROLET & POLLARD-
SEE IT NOW......

WE WILL SELL 90 UNITS IN MAY
INSTOCK.......... ...................................................  115
tCHIDULH) FOe M h T .......................................90

OUR PACE SEnER SALE
1$ IN FULL SWING....

WE SET THE M CE ON DEALS
1978 MONTE CARLO 2-DOOR

Soft ray tlirtod flass, defux bady side meldinfs, celer keyed fleer mats ^  frant and rear; side 
windew sHI maldiwgs, 4 saasan air candltlanar. spert mirrars laff hand remele and right hand 
manual; pawer brahes; rahy wbeels: cruise master speed centrel; 231 Cu m V4, THMAT cemfert 
Htf steering, wbeet, pewer steering P2tS-79 steel belted radials white sidewalls; stare# tap# 
system witb AM radla. Stech He. J-349

LIST......................................................................................$ 4 ^ 9 3 .9 0
S A L IF M C I ........................................................................$4,114.90

1978 CAPRICE STATION WAGON
4 wey power seat, pawer deer lech system, sett ray tmted glees, pewer windows and antenna. 
Bstafe aquip B power taMgate, body side meldings, intermittent windshield wiper system, 4 
seesen air cewditlaner, remote centrel mirror left hand and right hand; crelsa master speed 
centrel; 288 cu m THMAT Oifital clock, standard emisslan system, cemfertHt steering wheel. 
HR78-I5B eteel betted radial white strlpe> bumper rub sfrlpt ani guards, reef carrier.
Stock No. 917.

LIST.......................................................................$9JM7.55
SALIPinCI........................................................... $7,981.55

1978 MONZA STATION WAGON
Sett ray tinted glase, quiet teund freup, cefer keyed fleer mats ~  front on# rear; bady tlda 
m e liin ^  daar tdge guards, whatl opening meldings, 4 seasan air candltlanar, day-nite Insida 
rear view mirror, i l l  Cu In; L4 THMAT, standerd emisslan system, pewer steering, defux wheel 
covers. B78-I5-B white stripe AM radio, reef carrier. Stock No. 1-242.

L I B T  • R R R t a a R R R k k R R R R k R R k R R R R a

SALIPMCI............................
............................. $5,3924)0
............. ................$4,397.00

1978 MALIBU 2 D00R
Soft ray l intad gloM, dalux body sida maMIngs. calar hayad floor mats — frant and roar, 4 seasan 
ak candWIanef, vlear vantty mirror, pewor brakes, sport mirror ~  left hand remata, right hand 
manual; crulsa mastor spaei control, 385 Cu in V I THMAT, camfartllt stealing wheel; pawar 
steering; alactric clach, stereo tape system with AM radio, FI9S-75R steel belted radial wida white 
stripe, bumper guards. Stock He. S-444

LIST...................................................................... $7,030.54
5AU WUCl  .......... .......................................... $4,224.00

1978 NOVA 2-DOOR
Sett ray tkifad gfase, body ttda moldings, wheel opening meldings. 4 saatan air c 
brahasBsfaaring; 2S# Ce in U  THM AT; standard emisslan lytfemrfull whom cavers; ORTi-ie- 
B, sfaef bitted radial white stripe; AM radio. Stock He. 1-232.

LIST • • • • • # • ■

SALI PMCI ...................... f . .................
.$5,530.25
.$54)30.25

YOU'U FIIL efTTra aiHIND THI WHIIL WITH POUAKD 
UHIND TW DIAL.

'̂ Keep that gpeat G M  fevling with Genuine G M  RtrtsT

Pollard Chevrolet
1501 E. 4th

263-7421

? T H E  PACE S E H E R -C H E V R O L E T  A P O L L A R D -T H E  PACE f

Help Wanted
PART-TIME TRUC 
hour* •  M y, l lv .  ta  
\tm Young. Trl-Cltv
WAITRESSES NEE 
•hlH — apply In pari 
Rip Spring.

V e a t  t Ii e  r u s n i 
Salat FirwinniaCIa

Poaithm Wantei
YARD WORK. Mm 
Muling. Call las-ii 
formation.

Woman's!
‘Sewing
WILL DO Ironing 
towing. Call bafora 
263.0g0S.

Farm er's

ACTION ant 
saddl

FRAMED RU8 
printo...........

WESTERN 8U1 
were t i t  J 5 ___

Hillman S 
Boot

110E.2nd

FarmEquipiii
16 FOOT WARCO 
Front and back spt 
Forgueon4Sor90.1

GraUBg Hay,F«
FOR SALE: Butar 
excelient conditio 
PS I; S400. Cotl 
Paymaster giandl 
out of nmitt sac 
pounds. 353 4441.

U v e t l o c k

WANTED TO B 
kind. Call 243-4132

HORSE i
Big Spring Llvai 
Salt. 2nd and 4 
Lubbock Harsa A' 
7:88 p.m. Hwy. 87 
Autlll 884-74S-143.' 
snd Tack Auction

THREE YEAR 
year old gelding; 
information call 2

FarmSorvIcf
HORSE SHOElf 
Call Ricky Browi 
day or night.

Acouatic 
Home 4 Bu 
Blown aoouafti 

4  ext.,san< 
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PART-TIME TRUCK 
bovrt a day, fiva day* a \
\tm Young. TrI CIty r________________

WAITRESSES NEEDED for avaning 
ihift — apply In paraon at Holiday Inn, 
Big Spring._______

%BAT'The KUtHI Hm
S a iM P IrU iM n w C lA M H IM tiK llo n

P o e l t t o ^ e a t ^ "

YARD WORK. Mowing, odglng, l i^ t  
hauling. Call lU .ilM  tar furthar In. 
tarmatlon.

Woman^s Column
Sewing

PAULHOOD 
for

Free Estimates
WILL DO ironing and oxporloncod 
Mwing. Call batart 2:00 or altar 0:00, 
203d005.

20-3774 o r  263-8084

Fa r mer's Ctflumn K | do^ .  Peta, Etc.

ACTION and TEXTAN 
saddles $100 off ̂

FRAMED RUSSELL 
printa.................... l-3rdoff

WESTERN SUN SCREENS 
w ere tlM S ...... . .nowllO.SO

Hillmon Saddlery L  
Boot Shop

llOEa 2nd

FREE: THREE mala pupplat. Two 
black, one wbita. Part collla. Good
naturad. 243-4474,1207 Marllo.________
FOR SALE: AKC ragiettrad Cockar 
Spanial; IS week! old; mala. $25.00. 
Call 2a7-27»g Of 207^11.

FOR SALS: SIX waak old AKC 
Doberman pupplae, bluae, fawns. 
rads, and blacks. Phone 243-0012.
AKC DOBERMAN puppies. Rads and 
blacks. Males and females. Guard or
Shaw quality. 2i>-75S7.

FOR SALE: AKC Ragistarad Saint 
Barnard puppies. Stanton 7SA-34ai or 
75*-34B7 for further Information.

Farm Equipment
U  FOOT WARCO Stock trailer, $775. 
Front and back spreaders, fits Massey 
Ferguson 45 or »0, $100. 39$ 544f.

Grain. Hay, Feed
FOR SALE: Butane or prpparva tank in 
excellent condition, 1,000 gallon, 250 
PS I; $400. Cottonseed for sale. 
Payn^star glandlass 244. 90 par cant 
out of white sack seed, $20 — 100 
pounds. 353-4441.

L iveB lB ck

WANTED TO Buy: Horses of any 
kind. Call 243-4132 before 5:00 p.m.

HORSE AUCTION
BIf Spring Livestock Aectlen Horse 
Sale. 2nd and 4tli Saturdays 12:10. 
Lubbech Horse Auction every Monday 
7 :ii p.m. Hwy. $7 South Lubbock. Jack 
AufHl ags-tcs-ias. Tbs largest Horse 
«nd Tack Auchan In West Texas.

THREE YEAR Old gelding; eight 
year old gelding; Welch gelding. For 
information call 243 4132,39$ 543$.

HORSE SHOEING And Trimming 
Call Rkky Brown 39$ 5542 or 247 $402 
day or night.

k tX S S K
W hen i t  ' i s n t  d o w n  to  i t  y o u  r«  
in  d e b t to r  vour% oH . so w h y  n e t go  in  
b u s in e s s  f o r  y o u r s e l f ?  !
C U s s if ie d s , s e c tio n  D  I

$3.00 Pet Gift, 
FREE

with each Sergeant’s 
Sentry IV Hen collar •

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHTS

41, Malll-0««aMWII-M74ir2

Pet Grooming

SMART a  SASSY '  SHOPyeT 
Gragg. 247-1371. A ll broad 
grooming. Pet bArdlog.

1501
P«t

COMPLETE POODLE Groomlno. $• 
up. Cell Mrs. Dorothy Btount 

Grinord, 343 2$$9 for appointment.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor ond Boarding 
Kanntls. Grooming and puppies. Call 
343 7900.3112 West 3rd.

HonacliaidGnDda

DINETTE S M A R  fk :
S2S AIM 1 SO LD
C4tch«r,S25. . T ^

•nd 4 chairs 
with grass

24 CUBIC FOOT GE Side by Side 
refrigeretor freeter with cube end 
crushed ice end water dispenser. Six 
years old. Excellent condition. $425. 
243-2315.

FOR SALE: Dryer used only 15 
months, SISO. Five year old washer, 
|7S Cell 247 5475

FOR SALE: Six piece living room 
suite. Good condition. Call 247 5544 
btforeS:30p.t 
GOOD ENGLANDER Mattress end 
box springs, double bed site. S50 
Phone 247-4774 for furth tr in 
formation.

Pi'Ofii Meuiii «e Cempors end rreveT 
Treffers. Check The Big Spring NeraW 
Classified Ads.

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To lie t yo u r nnraicn  In 'a  VWio G U I 283-7331

A c o u a tic ’ a P a in tin g  -P a p a rin g

HARDWARE
%14MAIN •

IU8ED80FA.............. $2$.6S
USED EARLY American

........................... $4».6S
U8EDRECUNER8 . .$S$.M.

• ' andap, 
SOFA AND Love aeat. 
regular $3M.M en Mie

AC

lEW BLACK vinyl sofa. 
Cloae-out Sold regnlar
$246.M........... .$IW.I5
*TWO FABRIC covered poor
boyaleepera............. $1SI.N
NEW SHIPMENT Table and 
floor la mpt.
NEW Five piece
dinette.......................$1M.$5.
2 PIECE Inaertpriag 
hunhiea, 312 coil,
quilted..................$64.$Saet
NEW Walnut triple dreeaer,
2 twin beda with mattreaa
andboxspringi........p t t .ts
WOODEN BarStooh ,

.................... $S*.tS and up
SPECUL 

SET OF three living room 
tabiea. Maple or Spanlah
Oak.................. $4$.Kforaet,
(BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
116 Main____________ 267-2631

HUGHES
TRADING

267-5661 2666 W. 3rd
R E PO S S E D  N O R G E  
washer, three months old,
lull warranty...........$386.56
NEW HOTPOINT range,
avocado....................$266.65
KEN M O RE  E LE C TR IC  
range, harvest gold, like 
new, fully automatic — 
continuous clean oven $166.56 
F R IG ID A IR E  S TA C K  
washer and dryer, 66 day
warranty.................. $186.65
SIGNATURE SIDE by side 
refrigerator. 2 years
old ............................$268.60
NEW METAL cabinet with
aiiA and fancets........$143.50
SEVERAL NICE ranges 
WOODED HIGH clwlr $17.50 
OYSTER HAIR dryer . $6.50 
NEW FAN9 atinqiqpcea,

Piana4)rgaBa L-6'

Awtlquss— MlsctHanoout 

Thursdny-Priday-Saturday 
All Day

Two Family 
GARAGESALE

34$7 CbayanntfWassan AiRbil 
Saturday, Sunday, Manday 

$:$$tu4:$$ c
Bum-in fvan B caaktap. dauMa 
sink, law mawsr, liras B whaals, 
miscaiianaaus.

Miacelaneoua L-lI
FOR SALE: Man'S 27 Inch tO spaod 
bicycla. Lika naw, $$5 or wilt trad# for 
woman's bkycla. 243-4037.____________

HAND CROCHETED Granny Squart 
afghani for aala. Call bafort 4:00 p.m., 
243^72$.______________________________

SEARS ELECTRIC Stova with » t l f  
claankig ovan. Two yaars old. $200. 
Call243d415aftar4:00._______________

EVAPORATIVE 
Down draft, Va horsa, two y ta d  nvotor 
AAada for mobila homa. WIm pump and 
float. Now pads. 1403 Wood. 347 si0«

FOR SALE: 1974 SutukI 300. 9,000 
milaa. $500. Attar 3:00call 243 $732.
1974 MR 250 ELSINORE. Groat dirt I
bikt. 700 actual milaa. Cxcallant | 
condition. Only SSOO. Aftar 4:00, 247- 
1$34.__________________________________
1975 750 TRIPLE KAWASAKI. Vary
good condition. Lew mitoaga. Cali 243 
$237aftar4:X.________________________

FOR SALE; 1974 Harlty Davidaon 17S. 
Excaliant condition. Call 243 4545.

1977 HONDA GL 1000. 4,000 milaa, 
loadad mint condition. Saa to ap 
praciata- Muat aail. 247 1177.__________

1975 HONDA 750 . ALSO 1974 Vaga GT 
Station Wagon. Call 243 7304 bafort 
5:10 for Infornsation.

Machkiery

TV,
Call

Acauatic'a ByClackum 
a B Bualnaas REfMiahing. 

Blown aceuattc cailinga, pointing, 
B txt.,aandblaatlng4»uaranfaad 

LOWEST PRICES, — Your 
aatlafactlon. FraaEatImafaa 

Can Bill at 
ABC, 247 1$43ar 
24S7t97anyhma

Air Conditioning Ropair

BtBSPRINO
REPRIGERATION SERVICE 

Cammarcial — RaaMaatlal 
R tpa ir of a ir caaditlaaars.
rafrigarafars. and fraaiars.

M7-S14S

Building

HOME REMODELING 
A REPAIR

Garagas, AddHlaoL raafing, Camani 
Wark, Palatlag. A ll Warl 
•uoranfaad fa Yaar tahsfactlan. 

Proa Sstimatas 
Pbawa 2474199 aaytima.

’ MR. F IX -IT !!!
AH Typos at Hama Rapairs 

PwheHwG PaMtbiG PtumbMf
l$$lariar or 1 xfarlar 
Rifwidsllwg B Raafing 

pgrekas. Baragts AddRians
wa Can Da It AH 

Prat Eshmatas Pbana 147.73b 
CALL MR. P IX -lT til

PAINTINB
Cammtrcial B RasWantlal 

AM typat Mud Wark.
Acaasbc CafUng 

Stucco ~  AN typos of Taxtura 
Jarry Ougan 3434174 

Proa Sstimatas Oa AN Wark

PAINTING, PAPERING, Tapmg. 
ttaatHif. taitaning, fraa athmatts. 
no Sautb Nolan. D.M. Millar 347. 
9493.

INTERIOR AND Eitarlaf painting. 
Call Jaa Oamti at 247-7I31 far fraa 
astimatas- AM wark guarawtaad.

CALVIN MILLER — Pomtlnf — 
Intarlar, t i t a r iv .  Aoauttk Spray. 
243-1194 1104 East IMb.

P a in ts

LUSK PAINT B PRAMS CENTER. 
1441 Scurry »  243-3114. AN your, 

nt naads lnttrlar-Extarlar-| 
S«pmmln$ Paaf.

P i a n o s  O rg a n  T u n in g

PIANO a OaSAN TUNIHO -  U*. 
Also da rapalf wark an oH pfanaa,
metadmg playar pianos. CaN caNact 
1417-MM27$.

DON'T BUY A naw or uaad plane or 
organ until you chock with Lot White 
:ar the batt buy an BalWwin pianaa and 
organa. Salas and tarvica regular In' 
Big Spring. Laa White Music, 3S44 
NarthOth Phana47if7ii.Abiiana.

PIANO TUNING And repair, im> 
madiata attantlan. Dan TaUa Musk 
Studio, 2104 Alabama. 2434193.

FOR SAVE: Baldwin Fun Machina. 
PractkaiTy naw. Askk^ IM .  P 
347 7971 for further Information.

SEDROOM SET. color 
rafrigaralor, 1975 Ford Eilfa.
•ftar 4:00p.m. 247 3455.__________

STARTING KARATE? Brand
Karate *.'Ghl" for sola. Cotton and 
poiyastar bland. Slia "Sm all." Never 
bean worn, S2S. Call 243 17S$ aftar 5:00. 
HUNTING LEASE wanted by 
rasponsibit Big Spring Company for 
dear, quail and turkey. Prefer within 
75 miles radius. Phono 243 7193 or 247
3207 aftar 4:00._______________________
BEDROOM SUITE including vanity, 
chest of drewars. headboard and rails 
MaftreM not tncludad. $$5.247 7427

SIGNATURE 15,000 BTU Air con 
ditionor, 770 volt. $700 Bearcat 210 
Scanner, $225 Call after 4 00 p.m. 393 
5335.______________________

GENERAL ELECTRIC Base reflex 
stereo speakers, 4500 evaporative air 
conditionar, clothesline polas, blender, 
pull down lamps. 243 3013 after 4:00 or 
all day Saturday__________

AQUARIUM FOR Sale Complete 10 
gallon set up plus e lot of extre stuff. 
S2S. can 247 i4;A f t a f  k  » a .m .
CROSS TIES For sale »  truck 'le ^  

S. Phone (004) 745 9914 or (004) 799 
409$ tor further Information.

.ROPER ELECTRIC ranga. white; 
*$$$. Westinghoudd bleCfric range, 
green; $$5 Both In good condition. 243 
4442________________________________

GE GAS dryer, gold. $120. Wards 10 
cycle washer, gold; $130. Pair $225 
Call 2434442

D-i CATERPILLAR. 13 foot bled# and 
ripper with power shift. Extra clean. 
(915)733 2435 or (915)733 3535.

Tradu For Sale
I ,  77 CHEVROLET ta tan, 4M •n«>n«.
tang wW*. pvm r Air. CB. Mol box. 
cruise control. Equipptd to pull — 1974 
74 foot Trailbou gooseneck. Saif 
contained, air, sleeps six. Unit or 
separate. 247 5902___________________

19ti FORD ECONOLINE ISO Van with I 
van conversion kit. 10,500. Call 393 5519 | 
or 247 $410.
1974 FORD EXPLORER, fully loodod. |
five new steel belted tiraa. Phone 393 
5225 for further Information.__________

1975 CHEVROLET DOOLEY On# ton, I 
air conditioner, power steering and 
brakas. four spaed, 454 cu. In. 343 4120.

1974 CHEVY VAN, black and chrome 
Fully customited, CB, stereo, only |
II, 500 miles. H7 1043,4105 Parkway

19M CHEVROLET TON, Standard. 
307 $1,200. Phone 754 2472 Stanton, tor 
furthar information.
FOR SALE 1974 Ford Van Econoline, 
Very good condition; partially 
customited, reasonably pricad. Call
247 $437

AutOB

1949 CHEVROLET IM PALA Coupa, 
'Hydromatk. air conditionar. radio, 
haatar. Good condition. Private party.
247-2$iq,after 5:00. $700.__________
1975 THUNOERBIRD. Leaded, 
radial liras. 40,000 miles. $4,595. Call
247 7304_____________________

, 1975 GRANADA Power and air, 302 V$.
I Sea at 140$ B Lexington, aftar 3:00.I $2,950._______________________

1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA 
Excaliant condition. $3,100. Call 243 
7740 for fT$ore information.

, 1947 PONTIAC GTO. Good condition.
I  Cali 247-4377 tfto f 5:30 or can sea at 

3420HfmMtan._______________

FOR SALE: 1974 Bukk Electro 235. 
Good condition. Prked tosall. See 1207 
D ^ ia s  Street______________

EXTRA CLEAN 1973 Chrysler New 
Yorker Brougham two door AN i 
and air Wholesale prke, $1500.00. 243

1974 FORD M AVENICK 4 door, 
automatic, air conditlener, 
steering, vinyl top, low mittage. 347 
1705

Seniors to offer last 
entertainment Friday

M-16

Office Eqnip. L-6

USED CORY MacbkwA. IM , tCM, an« 
Others. $175 and up. Copy Sarvka and 
Supply. (915) 543 1411.

Garage Sale L -16
OARAGE s a l e  2410 Johnson. Thurs 
day, Friday, Saturday. Fumitvra. 
clathas. and alot of miscaNanaaut

MOVING SALE: 1200Madlson All Day 
Friday Lots of items.

CURIOSITY
SHOP

S66-SM Gregg 
Sale For Mother 

AllJewelry Price 

Everything In both 

ihopa

20% off
ErAM Navaaa ta CA«RAn AIM TrAVAt 
TrAHATA. ,OMk TkA Big Igriiig  HataM 
O A H in ioao i.

1972 DATSUN Clean, goad condition. 
Phona>43 4741 aftar 3:0$p.m._________

1970 PONTIAC SUNBIRO. 2.3$$milas 
Power, air, sun roof, four tpaad. vinyl 
top Call 243 3242 10$$ Bluebonnet

1975 BEIGE Monte Carlo Landau New 
tires and toadad $3,750 Call 3474095 
or 2U  4010___________________________

1974 BUICK RIVIERA Rtd on rod 
with whit9 Landau roof. Loaded 
including elactrk moon roof Vary 
nka. Call H7 4371, and M7 5734 after 
4 00

MUST SELL MUST SELL

MAKE AN OFFER
974 Sabarv-Pally leaded
is c a l ia f it  c a a d lt la a - la w

****»I7-Z433. 2B7-I973. 
2B3-3747

MUST SELL, MUST S IL L

1970 BASS BOAT. IS Foot King Fisher 
Stick steering. 40 horsaposmr Johnson

mofor guide trollino motor, 
two liva walls. Dllly 

tratlar with 12 inchaOiatls. $1500 firm. 
Call 243 1103 aftarSOO.___________

IS FOOT V154 0LASTR0N Walk thru, 
•5 hp Johnson, Shore lina trailer. Saa 
toappraciata $3,795.343 3221

BOATS. MOTORS and trailers an$ 
fishing worms tar salt. 3414 Hamilton. 
^105 0I C»iMP<f»*Tnnr.Trli. M-14
19 FOOT NOMAD (1972) R tfrigtfattd  
Sir. fully squippad, aquaiiiar hitch, 

condition, $3,410 Alto. I  i 
I avtreab camper with porta potty.

stova kabOK cia#n sooo Can 393 S32S. 
] Ittring.

I EXCELLENT CONDITION. Motor 
I homo, satf cantamad. own ganarator.I $12,330 Call aftar 9:00. 243-4044 far I infermaflan.__________________________

I  WOULD LIKE to rant a motor homa I first weak ki July. Will put up nka I BiiOOW Call 247 5924 aftar 4 $0.
FOR s a l e  Or trade. Camper shell for I lang wide bed pickup. Phono 247 20M I  far Infarmafian-__________________ ____

1971 20 FOOT HOLIDAY travel trailer. 
Good condition. U.200 Call 247 3274
bafort3:0$p m ______________________
1947 — 30 FOOT BEARD SoN con 
tainad trailer Vary good condition. 
Saato sgaractata. Sl«9$$. 347 4000.

The Senior Talent Show 
Friday will be the last 
chance for Big Spring to see 
its seniors in action. With the 
exception of graduation, the 
45 seniors who take the stage 
will be giving their last 
performance as Big Spring 
High School students. It 
ought to be an energetic 
show.

The entire show is ex
pected to take Juit over an 
iwur, and tickets will go for 
$1.25 at the door of the high 
school auditorium.

The curtain will rise on 
Shawna Henry, who handled 
the directing chorea, and 
Suzanne Johnaon, aaaiatant 
director. They will recreate 
the famous “ Who’s on 
First?’ ’ routine of Abbott

BELOW WHOLESALE! IfT ) EMorAtfO 
Cadillac. AM FM, tape deck, a way 
t^ it  Matt, padded root. S2,29$ Saa at 
Chapofral Park, No. A  aftar4:$$p.m.

Roofing

Carpentry

■ OORINO RCRAIAS iKingWt Ka« ' 
pat frav tl r«pa«ri Oaiw't Roaftitg < 
Campofty. 24J 1954

m
BOB

USED 
CARS

AT
BROCK FORD

PBS CARPENTERS —Ail hifidt Of 
carptHtry wtrli Rtp^r Ptid 
remadtlm$ Prt# tttimatti. 245 
441$. ___

WK IN) IT  A M . — NO JOB 
TIN) SMAI.I. All Work 
(iuarantrrd.

F rrr  Estimates 
Phone 267-7828 

For Fast Service

A L B A B L a
O B N a a  AL CON TBACTIM * 

nAeAta, riAiAaAllAg.. 
P A M tM g . C A b lA A ta , L ta A ta V IA , 

CATAAM At.
A L L  WOBK *U A B  A N T IB O

nOOeiNO, EAINTINU. Cam  
aMMlAg. Mama BAgAlri. PtaA 
Bttlawtat. Sbigi OaaataI Caa-
ttrACtlAM. ekAAl MAAIll, HAAIA >A).
mt\.

Vacuum Cloanor Ropalf

Wa Repair AM Me bat a  Madait. 
Yaart BxparlaRca. AM Warn 
Gaaraataad. VACUUM CLEANER 
SHOP 21$$ Grag$ $42-1121.

vinyl Rapair

HOMaaePAia 
Oe ALL KINDS. 

LOW .eaBEaSTIM ATBS 
nvBAasBxeaaiBNCE

CALL M741AA

Concrala Work

J .  BUKCNBTT Ca a m a I  C A A frAC N Ag. 
l ^ l A l I r l A t  lA  W AAtaf *A K  CM "  
A A ltaA , x w lk w A y t .  T A lig b A A i 
t A t l  A f ta r  I t M .

VINYL BBEAia tlBVICI. 
rAAAlr Al a#«#tar All VlAyl 
ErASMta: EAfAltArA, OIIICAA,
HAAIA*. aAftAATAAl, HAIAM. MAIAII. 
CAT*. BAAta. CAMEAT*. EAT lArViCA 
CANi KAAAAM HaHAB. Ill* JiAAiAA, 
jAT-m*.

WWdlny

Ornamental weldlag,
patta cavort. farstWura. and rapair. 

M2-33$$
Herron Welding

nrt Work

'aACRHoa.LOAoaa 
larb aa 

taptic

— Oltcbar 
feapdetiatts. 

•yttatMt.pipaiiaat, 
drivawayt. treat Mavad.

CaR 193-5224 or 193-5321

iaebbaa — Loader — Oaiar, Tap
iin 4 - CaRcba, araval Wa 

Da Sapfk Crtfatat and OrivatMvt. 
343-4397 *M 2-9t$ l

Yard Work

ELOWEH BIOS. trAArAfAAvAI. HgAI 
AAAlHig W* ClAAA Altar*. ■ B B YAf 
SArytCA. OA* -  J»f ) » » « .  NIgAI 
M I A I I * .

n YftABs BKEaaiaNca EfAAiAi,
A M W iA g , A A A  N A g l lA f .  E rA A  
A *N A iA ta * . Ca m  M > - i t f r .

1678 CADIIXAC COUPE DeVILLE D’ELEGANCE 
— Fire mist with \k white roof, rust velour dual | 
p ^ r  Beats, cruiae, tilt, door locks, windowi, AM- 
h d  tape, CB, rear arindow defogger, sentinel head
lights, wire wheel covert. New4»0MUee.

1677 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE, gold with Un 
vinyl interior, automatic, power steering, brakes 
andair, only 14,000 m iles.......................... $5,166.66

IM7 FORD LTD U COUPE — Jade green metallic 
svith V* white vinyl roof, automatic, power steering, I 
brakesandair............................................$4,666.66

1676 FORD LTD— 4-door, cream with tan vinyl roof 
and matching ctoth interior, automatic, power 
tteerhig, brake! and air, cruise..................$4,666.66

1676 FORD L ’TD — 4-door, white with white vinyl | 
roof, automatic, power steering, brakes, cruise, and 
air , ........................................................... $4,165.66

in s  MERCURY BOBCAT VILLAGER WAGON, 
gold with wood grain tide panels, luggage rack, 
automatic, power steertaig, air conditioner, tan 
bucket sea l!............................................... $3,666.66 |

in s  FORD GRAN ’TORINO COUPE — Brown 
metallic with kill vinyl roof, new tires, automatic, 
powersteering, braked and a ir ..................$3,665.6#

in s  AMC HORNET — 4-door, beige with matching 
. interior, automatic, posrer iteering, brakes and air. 
Only 18,0«n t ile s .................................. .

in s  MERCURY BOBCAT — 3 door, metoUic blue, 
svith blue bucketa, automatic, power steering, air I 
conditioner, extra n ice............................... $2,666.66 |

EG Gl 
■ole,)buckets, console, automatic, power iteering, brakes 

an da ir...................................................... $3,166.66

 ̂BOB BROCK FORD

THESE CARS MUST| 
BE SOLD BY 
MAY 13th 

REGARDLESS OF 
PROFIY
Get la Oa

T h ^ B a r ^ t o s

1674 C A D IL L A C  
COUPE D eV IL L E . 
loaded
8U .aa .2 l6 ..........$3A8t
in7 MONTE CARLO, 
loaded
SU. BO. 166......... $SJM
1675 CHEVROLET W 
TonPicknp.
SU .aa.U 6..........$2-566
in s MONTE CARLO, 
loaded
Stk. na.131..........$4,286
in4 MONTE CARLO, 
loaded

Ybrtdown: the camper 
with the big queervsize bed 

Fully equipped and 
priced to “tow"...eway.

2661 West FM 766 
Dial2l3-7tlS

8U. aa. i t t ___
in s  VEGA. 
Stk. Na.|46 ... 
in4 BUICK 
COUPE.
SU. aa. Its ... 
in s MONTE 
loaded 
8U. aa. IS I.

. . .$2 .6M

...$1JM  
REGAL

. . .  $2,686
CARLO.

...$3,886 
m s  THUNDERBIRD.

8U.ao.i6S........ $8,686
in4  BUICK REGAL 
COUPE.
SU. aa.i6S......... $2J86
m s FORD STATION 
WAGON.
SU.aa.|73..........$3,386
ttn  MAUBU CLASSIC 
COUPE.
8U.aa.i63 $4,786
1876 C H R Y S L E R  
CORDOBA, loaded
8U .ea.l37 .........$4J66

UiedCar Dept

POLURD 
CNEVROLET

IWtEaat4U 
263-7421

I CARD OF THANKS
We will never be able to fully 
express how deeply grateful 
we are for the tboughtf ulneM 
shown to Lisa during the pait 
SW months. We are 
especially grateful for the 
many generous expreasiona 
of coimort given to the reel 
of U6 eince Lisa left us. 
Thank you.

Garner k Eunice TMxton 
Tony, Lucy. Sara, 

Wesley *  Betty

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFT

I UNVUaNISHBD HOU 
ThrM tt«dro*fn, I B 

I kn o w n , dan, bfg g * ri 
I ufimta* paw. C*tl Ml

[CH B at 
Barn

tT U O iN T t  ANU 
m * rv *  r « i r  wummK 
M-M pm Howr wnita contI.
•ducaflen. Cm K bonus t t  nw *nd *f 
HimnMr tar sugwlor p^tarnwnc*. 
Part tan* tab* avdltaM* tar tall 
**m«*tar. Pm  kitarnwllon. bo •! 
Tnxd* tmgtaynwnt CommMtan, 
aumw)* troni 1 :*M .**, Mar Mtn. Ad 
N PPM for ay imptaytr. BQUAL 
opeoNTUNiTY a M P LO vea

PATIO tA L l :  Tnuraddy attar 
t'ctack ptapw. Friday and Saturday. 
tdllMaln. _____

(P IC IA L  IS par cant OlacdMtt *n Ml 
pMNd plant*. h*na*r*. ptataw*. Me 
At 17*1 Mprrlaon

TOO U TE  
TO CLASSIFY
iLECTROeUX VACUUM Oaanar* 
$aiat atid auggNta. Ugrlgfit». tank 

trada )n« taMn Easy term* 
RaigN W a ik f 19$$ Runnatt. 207 $$;$

1971 FORD XLT RANGER Pewtr and 
air Goad tirat. Rad and wtitta. $1*495 
Catl H7 77$7 aftar 5 $$ p m. AM day 
Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE 1943 four door OtdtmobMa 
$250 243 2503 aftar 5 o'clock

p im u c N o n c E  "

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: GREGORY SALAZAR* and 
JULIAN CASTILLO, and la all «Hiem 
it may concam 
GREETINGS

YOU ARE HEREBY COM 
MANOEO to apgaar and amwar 
bafort the Honorabla OHtrkt Court. 
25ni Judicial Diatrict. Oontaiat 
County. Taxat. at tha Caurthauta of 
•aid County In Oantalat. Ttxat. at or 
bafara 1$ $$ a.m. of tNa AAonday next 
aftar R»a expiration of 2$ da y« from the 
data of aarvica of Mila citation, man 
and mart to an>u>ar m# gatltlon of m# 
TEXAS DERARTMENT OF HUAAAN 
RESOURCES, Ratitlonar. filed Ri Mid 
Court an me am day of February. 192$. 
and auit balnf numbar 13.S4S an ma 
docket of RiN Court, and antitiad **in 
me mtaroBt of EULAl ia  r a m ir e Z. 
M INOR CHILD, and suit being 
mtmbtr 13J05 an ma dackat of mi« 
Court, f lied m M id Court on ma am day 
of February, 197$, and tntitiad " in  ma 
mtaraat of ALCARDO E RAMIREZ. 
M ANUEL $ RAM IREZ. AND 
FR AN K IE  M RAM IREZ. 
CHILDREN", ma nature of wklch 
•uitt are a rtquaat la tarminafa ma 
garant ckHd rtiatlonihlg. Said child. 
FRANKIE M. RAMIREZ. wa« barn 
ma lam day of January, 1922. m 
Goniaita County, Taxat Said child. 
EULALIA RAMIREZ mm  bam the 
l$m day of June, 1909, m Big Spring. 
Howard County. Taxat. Said child. 
MANUEL $. RAMIREZ. WOO Bam the 
«m day of March, t97i Said child. 
ALCARDO E RAMIREZ, m t  born 
R$a 23rd day of February. 197$. m 
Martin Caunty. Texat.

The Caurt hat autharlfy m  mit tult^ 
fa antar any |ud$mant or dacraa m ma 
chHdran't mtaratt which will be 
binding upon you, inchidlnf the tar 
mlnation of ma parent-child 
ralationthip. the dafarmlnatlon of 
pafamity and ma appomtmant of 4 
contarvator wim aulharlty la cantanf 
la ma chlldran't adapflon.

You art infarmad that you hava a 
right to iogitlmata Ria child by filing a 
ttaiamant of patamlty wim the 
TEXAS DEFARTMENT OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES and patitlaninq th« 
Court far lagRImation, at providad m 
Sac 13.01b. ToKat Family Coda. If you 
da to la$itimatt Ria child, you wttt 
hava ma right and dwtiat of a parent, if 
you da not tak9 Ri« nacataary ofapa la 
claim Rw righit of a paranf. Ria Court 
haa aumerity to antar a ludgmant 
which xrtH fortvar foractaaa your 
righta m and to ma child.

itauad and Oivan under my hand 
and aaai of said Caurt at Oantaiaa. 
(Sonialaa Caunty, Taxat, m il tha sm 
day of May. 197$

SIGNED
Fatricia Htinamayar 
DHtrlet Clark.
Oanialat Caunty. Taxat 

May 11.197$

PUBLIC N O n ck  ~
LeOALNOTICe

NMIc* M lwr*br *•*•" •• • P «* ll«  
HPMing rni Pw l*7»-7t BuPgM tor Itw 
HeworV County Junior Collogo 
MMrlct to bo coctauctaO br mo Bo m O 
M Truitoo*. bogbmlng ot 1 I:N  p.m., 
pn Tuopdoy, Moy M. 1*7*. In Hw Bo m U 
aoom M Itw Ooro Nobon* Sludont 
Union BulWIne on nw cMlogo compu*. 

ilONCD:
OpnoM a. McKkwwv. Choirmon 

•oorPM Truatoo*
Howard County 
Junior CoINgo ONIrict

M o y ll.lW *

and Costello.
For the next 60 minutes, 

the stage will be filled with 
solos, duets, guitar-pickers, 
and hula dancers. Emcees 
for the whirlwind will be 
Hardy Wilkerson and Angie 
Fhlgham.

The production has been in 
the works for two weeks and 
revives the tradition of a 
yearly talent show. ’The 
string was interrupted 
several years ago, and only 
restarted last year. Sponsors 
(or the performance are 
Pedro G. Ruiz, Mrs. Camella 
Ryan, and Mrs. Jo Mack 
A ;^ m s .

Other acts expected to 
titillate the imagination are 
” A Ptay on Words” , “ No- 
Touchee Kung Pu” , and a 
"Water D e lic t”  featuring 
audience participation.

A pantomime of "Blue 
Suede Shoes”  ought to at- 
track Elvis fans.

The seniors will also stage 
singing. Juggling, and hymn
singing. Certainly something 
for everybody.

The finale will wrap it all 
up with the school song, 
"Amazing Grace” , and the 
Carol Burnett theme ” I ’m So 
Glad We Had Thia Time 
Together” .

The only junior 16'rack the 
lineup is pianist Larry 
Wheat, who director Henry 
calls’ ’fantastic” .

The proceeds from the 
show v^ l go toward the 
senior gift.

Prisoner flees 
local hospital

Charles Edward Edwards, 
51, San Angelo, apparently 
recovered from surgery 
sooner than law enforcement 
off iciaIs expected.

When officers from the 
Runnels County SherifTt 
Department arrived at the 
Big Spring VA Wednesday to 
claim the prisoner, they 
found his bed in the surgied 
wing empty.

Edwards had recently 
been indicted by a San 
Angelo grand jury on 
repeated not chedis as a , 
h^itual offender. He was 
taken to the VA Hospital ; 
April 25 by the Ballinger 
authorities for minor ; 
surgery. According to the 
VA, the law officers were : 
informed at that time that 
the VA had no facilities 
either for guards or for 
lodied rooms.

Club to sell 
concessions
GARDEN a T Y  — The 

Lions Club at Garden City 
will assist with the con
cession stand and other 
events at the Muacular 
Dystrophy Baaketball game 
at $ p.m. Friday nipit at the 
high school gym.

Funds from the game 
between the. Huffer and 
Puffers and Garden City 
Seniors will go toward 
c om ba t in g  m uscu la r  
dystrophy.

'The Lions Club will also 
sell homemade ice cream 
and have a booth to sell 
mops, brooms, and light 
bulbs and profit going to 
Muscular Dystrophy fund. 
Hubert Frerich, Lion’s of. 
ficial invites the public to 
participate in the annual- 
event.
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Peterson needs only 
16,550 signatures
AUSTIN, T t*J « (AP ) — 

Pete Peterson is only 16,550 
signatures away from being 
an independent candl^te for 
governor but he thinks he 
will make it

“ I’ ll use direct mail a lot," 
he said, “ and I intend to visit 
a lot of colleges and
universities. I ’ve already 
been endorsed by a former 
candidate, Ray Allen Mayo 
(of SanJuan).’ ’

ARNOLD'S
Come wak thru

“ WonderfnI World 
ofCarpeU”

1367 Gregg Ph.M7-6Ul

NIWCOMU  
OMITINO SIRVICI 

Your Hoafoost

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry
An Established New

comer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex
perience conats for 
results and satisfaclioa:

1267 Lloyd 263-266S

RiTZ I & II
STARTS TOMORROW

"Hiivtimj I mm 
\lail lo Iinisli... j 

t ' \ t  iliiujlij (/niuC !

BE PREPARED rw  MV iMMiwr ciMck m
M .n iM  taTKMt I.  hm 

Sl« nmwo.

RITZ I&II
LAST NIGHT 

|UVES AGAIN 7:4S A 6:361 
SUMMER 7: ISA 6:66

The A1IV€ Baby  
is back...

Only now there 
are three of them.

— -

i i o r n i /411
S T I I / A I C I I T

T I M I :

“IT
L JV E ;:ii

A G A I N ”

_________________ — I
(.ROW NINKRHAIIOW lPCIURfS 

prnMs

E VE K n oa r
LO V E M A

T E C M M IC O L O a

maadAp Voeaar froa
■nskalnif impisii

.  ^CATHY l U  CROSBY«MlCHAIi 6KHN 
KtfNANW YNN

7X 1 IKWIN^ JACOeSVodwNwMMlIMlSlR 
A»M»66fBU0t0WtlSfll0 «.M.s,M|TKOI|TNMRfS 
A CflOM m il MMhOMi fCfURf S

MtTROCOlOfl® [ p o
[iUf ^

R/70 THEAnR
STARTS TOMORROW

IMAim MATTHAU 
OUNOAIACKSON 

ARTCARNTT 
RICHARD KNJAMM

^House^^
Cals"

iiSTitiRjidnja itcHsoMt* I

Aren't you glad it's

l«erM s«6aut’«» s .AmftMi •CrJB

R/70 Theotre
LAST NIGHT 

FEA’TURES7:36A6:46 
'The vtork t l  two womm

MHMml > became a maUer 
of life and death

m m R [D (M
Jet Drive-In

LAST NIGHT 
OPEN 8:36 RATED R

H e  doesn’t 
get mad. 

H e gets even.

TOE
FARMER

PLUS
• ii.E a a iN C M .N A re

Ridin’ fence.

He said it will take a non- 
p o l i t ic a l  in d ep en d en t 
governor to bring peace out 

the political chaoe in 
Texas.

“ Today we are confronted 
with a situation of an 
entrenched government that 
is pessimistic and confused 
and voters that are apathetic 
or disgusted," Peterson told 
news reporters in an
nouncing that he has started 
his petition drive to become 
an independent candidate for 
governor. He must obtain 
signatures from 16,550 
qualified voters who did not 
vote Democratic or 
Republican in the primaries.

The Saturday shows
with Marj Carpenter

CIcaaiBg out year garage 
easier than you think.

L tf elM c«rrv tliMii rH fvr
yeuc RiiVpMt meiitr Hi peclitti

“ The wrong people are 
running our government. An 
independent candidate can 
give balance where it is 
desperately needed. We have 
been dominated too long by 
an establishment that has 
proven ineffective”

Peterson, 33, says he has 
voted Democratic most his 
life but he thinks an in
dependent leader is needed. 
He is former owner of radio 
stations in Crane and 
Andrews and now operates 
an advertising agency in 
Austin.

I Just read recently a story 
about Tom M ix’s sister 
dying. And an entire era 
poured back through my 
memories.

Tom Mix, Buck Jones and 
Hopalong Cassidy. Tliose 
were movie stars who were 
earlier than the singing 
cowboys, Gene Autry and 
Roy Rogers.

How many of you out there 
were Depression children? 
You remember then that the 
most fun of all was to get to 
attend the picture shows on 
Saturdays — if you had a 
nickel. And nickels were 
hard to come by.

Saturdays were different 
from other days during the 
Depression, just like Sun
days were different from 
other days.

On Saturdays at our house, 
you did your chores on 
Saturday morning. My 
brother and I drug all of the 
scatter rugs, most of which 
were homemade braided 
rugs, out on the front porch. 
Hien we oil-mopped the 
entire house on all those dark 
floors. Then we dusted the 
baseboards. And you better 
not skip any.

Then we would gp outside 
and shake the rugs, finally 
sweeping them with a big 
heavy broom and taking 
them back in the house and 
laying them down very 
carefiDly so they woulchi’t 
stir up any new dust and 
we’d have to dust again..

We were then presented 
two dimes. One of them 
would go in the Jug to save 
for Chrisbnas.

The other dime we would 
take to town and go to the 
show. The show costa nickel. 
The other nickel either went 
for a bright new toy in 
Hanshaw’s dime store, or 
candy, or a nickel ham
burger at Hampton’s. You 
couldn't have all three.

Some weeks the nickel 
went for a little new car. 
Some weeks it went for 
popcorn, some weeks a 
hamburger and some weeks 
a whole sack full of licorice. 
Jaw breakers, and other 
candy.

My brother and I would 
run barefoot to town In the 
summer. It was only a mile 
and we never wore shoes on 
Saturday except on very cold 
days. We had school shoes 
and we had Sunday shoes, 
but nobody had play shoea.

The shows were filled up 
down front, all the way to the 
front row. 'There was a news 
reel, which was boring. We 
would watch Joe Louis prize 
fights and the early days of 
Hitler and would laugh when 
H itler’s troops would 
gooseatep up the street.

We didn’t know that the 
little boys laughing in the 
show would be fighting 
against Hitler’s regime. We 
would cheer when Mickey 
Mouse came on. And we 
would cheer even louder 
when the serial hit the 
screen. The serial always 
left you Just as a car went 
over a cliff, a train was 
headed for somebody tied to 
the railroad track or at other 
crucial moments.

Then would come a show 
with either Tom Mix, 
Hopalong Cassidy 'or Buck 
.Innesas the star

The script was usually the 
same. The school teacher 
would arrive in town in the 
stage coach. The stage coach 
would be held up, the horses 
would run away and the hero 
would Jump on the horses 
and save the heroine.

There was a bad man in 
the town. He was trying to 
take over all the ranches and 
monopolize all the water 
holes. He was also rustling 
cattle on the side.

The hero organized the 
home folks, caught them 
cattle rustling, chased them 
over the hoi^on, freed the 
water holes and married the 
school teacher. The only one

upset was the saloon girl who 
also loved the hero. But all
growing boys and girls knew 
that saloon girls never won 
— not in the '30s they didn’t  

After the show, we would 
clutch what candy was. left 
and go home and drink 
lemonade. We would go back 
into town with Mama at 8 
p.m. and go shopping for the 
week’s groceries and maybe 
a new bdt of cloth for a new 
dress. Then at 9 p.m. we 
would pick up Dad at the 
garage. All stores stayed 
open until 9 p.m. and bet
ween 8 and 9 p.m. on 
Saturday night you could 
see everybody vou knew in

town.
Then you went home, got 

in the old number 2 wash tub 
and took a Saturday night

oath. Tomorrow was church 
and Suralay School and there 
was no excuses.

And you know what? We 
didn’t even know times were 
tough. Everybody ate beans 
and mush and citrus because 
citrus grew in the yards in 
the Valley. We saw Tom Mix 
and we went to church and 
we went to school. What else 
could ope want — in the 
Depression years, back 
when I drug a stick along the 
pickets— out by our fence.

SPECIAL ̂ ALE
Thinday-Friday-Saturday

I VT l i

N«ck ClMlnft A Chekers 
AwItiRirtic IhAIrh JtwRirv 

CVStRIH MrAr SkVABk N«€klRCR« 
stick ^int e rn e  Clvtcli Pint 

PrIncRtt Hints ant tlrthstMiM 
V try  WItR OnM •an ts 

Oanaina Dlamanti in 14K Oalt 
Antltaa ant Callactart Itamt

No. 12 Mini Mall HOUSE OF HESS 3rd & Benton

EVIL DOES NOT DIE...
IT WAITS.,. TO BE RE-BORN.

iM n r i iT O U
NOIMII

cTENT UMIU
vm m sam  iim m m  mam
FEATURES 7:06-9:00 

W io w a M -U IT

BOYS STATE DELEGATION — J. Roscoe Cone, (L ) Howard County Boys State 
Chairman, gives instructions to the Big Spring High delegation who this year include 
from (L-R) Barry Roeson, Mike Brooks. Mike Evans and Kevin McLaughlin.

wtark this down p o u f fro m  h e re  w ill
to experience

KANSAS a T Y ,  Mo. (AP ) 
— George E. Cole III opened 
the back of a second-hand 
record player he bought at 
an auction and thought he 
had become a millionaire. 
But the money he discovered 
was worthless.

Cole found about one 
million German marks, 
iaeuad betw—n 1914 and 1603. 
It was during those years 
that Germany suffered 
severe inflation. Germans 
themselves use the marks to 
start fires and paper their 
walls, a currency expert told 
Cole. The only value they 
have ix historical.

attend Boys’ State
Four Juniors at Big Sping 

High School were select^ to 
attend Boys State in Austin
in June, sponsored by the 

Poet,

Duitiam named
prexy of TM A

A native Houstonian who 
now practices medicine one- 
half block from the house 
where he was bom will 
assume the presidency of the 
Texas Medical Association 
Saturday, May 13.

Dr. Mylie E. Durham, Jr., 
a general surgeon, is the son 
of a physician and brings an 
impressive background of 
professional and civic ac- 
tivitiet to TMA’s top elected 
position.

Durham succeeds Dr. 
John M. Smith, Jr., San 
Antoiuo family physician. 
Installation will take place 
during TM A ’s annual 
m eeti^  being held in San 
Antonio, May 11-14.

American Legion 
according to C. Roscoe 
Cone, Howard County 
chairman.

Michael Kent Brooks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Brooks; Michael Don Evans, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Evans; James Kevin 
McLaughlin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin and 
Barry Thontas Rosson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Rosson, 
were named this year as 
delegates as outstanding 
members of the Junior 
Class.

B o^  State is a plan for 
training in the functional 
aspects of citizenship. 
According to Cone, it is a 
program of education in the 
duties, orivilefles. rirht* xnH

responsibilities of American 
citizenship.

The American Legion 
considers Boys State a 
mythical 51st State with a 
constitution, statutes and 
ordinances constructed by 
its citizens to govern 
themjiqlyes.

A tolai of 800 boys from 
high school throughout 
’Ttaas attend as delegates. 
'They organize into ^ ty , 
county and state government 
during the time they are 
there, choosing their own 
officials in accordance with 
regular election procedures.

They also introduce and 
argue their own bills in a 
legislature. Justice is ad
ministered by their own law 
agencies and courts. The 
entire conference is for
mulated on “ learn to do by 
doing.”

'Mother's 
Day

P E R F E C T IO N
Dint W M iU t This 
MOTHER'S DAY .

Dining Starts 
At 12 Noon

This Mather's Doy 
"Let Us Do The Honorsn

9

L o o n tu a A tM g u O f ,  
<• atyUm lts  

re HwfyaTSowth 
^ e D to l  2A 7 .7M 1

Mom Likes
iVUUionaires

Fresh Pecans, honey smooth 
Caramel and choice pure 

Milk Chocolates.

free gift wref ter 
Metker*i Oey, Mey 14tk

PH. 267-6376

^^EiCilPTIOM CENTER

(dont b d  dfOLXxd 
with mothers natuie... 
3ive her d 31ft from

Zip-front v^th tie 
closing on a 
reverse border 
print float. From $28.
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Ki(
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ADA, Okla. 
mominig for tw 
Texasidllinga 

Authorities f 
travelling in a 
Roff, southwes 

AIm , Herset 
authorities thii 
was stolen son 

Williams sai 
this morning. 
Oklahoma l,h  
toward Roff.

Officials sai 
night whenaw

Authorities 
men who cam̂  
south central 
caster.

Lancaster, 
Oklahoma Sti 
sought as sus 
convenience s 

Mrs. Clemc
p.m.

She said sh 
identified as 1 
into her house 
gun and shout 

Officers sai 
and started i 
husband, she I 

As the esa 
Johnston Cou 
phone line nu 

The intrude 
the phone pro 

“ My guard 
close call. “ H 

Sheriffs di 
ficers search 
manhunt unti 

Earlier Hii 
two men mal

Senate 
a re a  h

(Spacia

WASHINGTOl 
Committee on 
Public Works 1

Colurri
skyjac
captui

WILLEMSTA 
Passengers ovi 
Colombian wl 
domestic Jetlln 
island and dem 
a fhre-hoqr, thn 
police aajd to 
detained an 
epiestioning the 

The passe^ 
two Americi 
volunteer Jams 
Calif., and his | 
said. The wom 
available. EcK 
Santa Marta, O 

Three perso 
hijacker, the I 
Avianca Airliii 
C)uracao police 
None was in sei 

Curacao p( 
hijacker as 1 
Ciastillo Perez, 
had seen him c 
a hand grenade
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after brief disi 
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teachers, and 
tendent mentio 
increase.”

The lex;al sal 
next school ye 
salary incresu 
present incren 
per full-time t 
has been at 965

Gene G r ^  
Classroom Tea 
the board that 
on theenrrent 
He asked that 
creased, and to 
4 meeting of 
reconsideratioi 
participation i 
system.

Said Board I 
“ My feelings 
crement haver 
it, but the sti 
kept up with til 
the need of n 
increment, but 
to face this pro 
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He added, 
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